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PASSED BOOXD,
CT H. C. O’HWSISS.

Another little angel
' Entered in-
Tho s’inisg, yearly j»'c?,

Free from alu—
Foiei beyond.

Awi’w little mortal,
Free fronrstriS?,

Has paaic-j beyond tho evils
Of this life-

Pissed beyond.

AEttkr li'A tnatojer
Of < ar band

naujamwlthe seining hcsS
In s{.srir-lar.'l—'

Passed beyond.

• bodily absent, saw Nathaniel “ under the fig 
I tree.” (John 1, 48—off.) And when Paul, on bis 
j journey tn Damascus, suddenly saw a light above 

the brightness of the sun and heard a voice 
| from iicaven sneaking to him, it was doubtless 
| this inner sense that was addressed; as was 
! also the case when afterward, while praying iu 
j-the temple, hermas in a trance, anil saw the 
i risen Jesus, who .said to him, “ Make haste,

In times of persecution during the emrin- i S 
nance of the power of pagan It line, it was not ^ 
uncommon, if we may credit the numerous ae- 
counts, for the inner vision of Christians to be

S^Hflin^nt 0f SW |3^ $?J?nr#
A Pillar or Fire.

opened, enabling them toforesee correctly the j The most carious phenomenon which w?
events that were to befall them, and to prepare 
their minds to meet the same: and iu some in have ever heard of occurred out in Cneathara

Ariels, '
Ik thy hands we trust

This jewel felr—
Beneath thy wings of lave 

Guard with care.

THE INNER SENSES.
Faalon Ills Journey to Damascn*—St. John t 

on the Isle ot Patino*—The Inner Senaes I
see Spiritual' Things.

. From the PlirtMlogtal Journal

The writer was present recently at a meet
ing of a Bible class, when the special subject i 
fer CM&ritioa was the scenes of the transfig- • 
oration of Chiin, mentioned at the beginning I 
of the Z7th chapter of St. Matthew. As I list- ’ 
eued to the questions propounded by the coduct- , 
or of the class, and to the answers that were

and get thee quickly out of Jerusalem, for they 
wiil not receive thy testimony concerning me.” 
(Acts AXIL 6—1$). Also, when St. John be
ing in the isle of Patmos, 11 was in the spirit 
on the Lord’s day,” and saw the many wonder
ful things related in tbe Alpoealypse, the ses 
of the spirit were open, aud he was not only in 
the full exercise of this inner vision, but of ail 
the other senses in correspondingly interior and 
exalted degrees.

We may therefore claim it as proved by these 
and many other passages of Scripture, that man 
has a set of senses, aud p-wticuhrly a sense of 
sight, superior to that which rignizes the mere
ly material things of this world, and that when 
these senses are open, objects and scene become 
apparent altogether transcending the plane of 
the merely materia! organs ot perception.— 
When this is admitted, we have a key not only 
to the solution of the mysteries of the transfig
uration and its ueompanying incidents, but a 
valuable guide in our pursuits of the higher de
grees of psychological knowledge.

their sphere and PHitosorav,
The distinctive characteristic of this inner 

sense of sight is, that It sees, only spiritual 
things ; or if it sees natural things at all, it is 
only indirectly, as the representatizes of the 
spiritual: whereas to the natural sense, spirit
ual things are totally and nccjssiri’y invisible. 
Thus on the evening ofthe day ofthe resurree-

stances while undergoing tiie tortures of the 
riek, their inner41 eyes ” would Ik-c wis opened, 
when beatific visions would appear, and ra
diant beings, invisible to others, would approach, 
speaking words of comfort, seeming to pour 
s mthing oi! upon their wounds.

In the many recitals of psychic wonders occur-

County, ou Wednesday last. The day, it will he 
remembered, was remarkably hot, so tiiat most 
people in the county had to seek the shade at 
noon. At this hour, on the firm of E l. Sharp, 
live miles from Ashland, a s >rt of whirlwind 
came along over the neighboring woo is, faking 
■up small branches and leaves :»f trees and
burning them in a sort of filming cy’kider that

Ing io different saints duringstaent.agesof traveled, 'ft ’oisseI* direetlv over "the 'spot 
toe Church, no doubt much shnr.'M be set down to - ■ • .
the credit of monkish invention and exaggera
tion ; yet as tbe presence of spurious coin cer
tainly implies the exist, nee of the genuine, we 
may not reasonably place all these aeewnts in 
tiie catalogue of pious lies, especially when so 
many of thi-.m are strongly authentic Veil-by a 
variety of circumstantial cotemponiry testimony.

In tiie year 1459, tiie kingdom and power of 
France were probibly saved from utter destruc
tion by the simple instrumentality of a peasant 
girl. Whatever may be thought ofthe interviews 
which Joan of Arc claimed to have had with the 
spirits of St. Michiel and St. Catharine concern
ing the tiffiirs of France and other subjects, it 
seems certain that Baudriciurt, tiie governor of 
the province in which she resided, refused to

where a team of horses were feeding and singed 
their manes and tails up to the roots ; it then

aceede to her Dressing solicitations to send her 
with an esqort to the king’s assistance, until she 
correctly told him of a disaster which had hap
pened to the king’s forces at a battle that kl 
just been tough’, though at u distance of a him-. 
tired leagues from the place, ami of which fill! 
confirmation was reliev'd a few days afterward. 
Being sent to King Charles, who reluct-:r.t!y ad
mitted her to as audience, it ceems to rest iipnn 
equally authentic testimony, tiiat she immediate
ly rec-ngniz-.d the king, Viang many others, 
whom she had never before, seta, although for

given. I' could not repress a feeling of sadness i 
that a professedly Christian [woplc, with the 
Bible iu their hands and a general literate re, 
ancient and modern, accessible to them, in’ which 
may be found many authentic details of facte 
conclusively analogous to tiie matters discussed, 
should be in doubt whether these scenes, wit
nessed by Peter, James, and John upon the 
mount, were reaiitks, or whether they were 
vanttiphantasms, caused to appear before them 
for no definable purpose. Yet such doubts 
were expressed, in which the conductor of the 
class himself participated. It strikes me that 
it is important to a correct spiritual education, 
and as a protection agains’ the alluring sophis
tries of infidelity, that subjects of this general 
nature should b i tar better understood than they 
commonly are by people either in or out of the 
churches; and, indeed, that we may not be en
tirely ignorant of these inner mysteries of the 
soul-world, and of the nature of the faculties . 
through which they may become sensible to us, 
many illustrative facte are vouchsafed to us, 
both in the Scriptures and in the experiences 
of persons whose record is outside oi the sacred 
pages.

With reference to the scenes on the mount of 
transfiguration, it may be remarked that St. 
Peter, one of their witnessess, seems to have 
preserved an undonuting fiiiih in their reality 
tor a lang time after their occurrence, as may be 
seen from his allusion to them in his second 
General Epistle, 1st chapter, 16th, 17ih,-&nd 18th 
verses. Ascertain was he that the transfigur
ed glory ot Christ then visually manifest to him, 
anti the audible voice from the cloud proclaim
ing him as the Son of God, were not illusive 
But real, as he was certain ot the reality of any 
other experience in his life. Yet to class these 
phenomena as among the events of the natural 
’world, and as among the subjects of the exter
nal or bodily channels of sense, would be to err 
equally on ihe other side of the question. The 
following citations will open up the true expla
nation :

In the 6th chapter of the second Book of 
Kings it is related that while the king of Syria 
warred against Israel, the prophet baffled all 
his plans by g ving the king of Israel instant 
information of the same, obtained by some di
vine afflatus, or by the exercise of some super- 
sensuous faculty. When this fact was explain
ed to the king of Syria, and he was? told that 
Elisha was at Dothan, he44 sent thither horses 
and chariots and a great host; and they came 
by night and compassed the city about. And 
when the servant of the man of Godjwas risen 
early, and gone forth, behold, a host compassed 
the city both with horses and chariots. And 
IM servant said unto him,14 A J*s, my master 1 
how shall we do? " And he an&wered, Fear not, 
for they that.be with us are more than they 
that be with them.’ And Elisha prayed unto 
the Lord and said,4 Lord I pray thee, open his 
eyes that he may see? And the Lord opened 
the eyes of the young man, and he saw: and 
behold the mountain was full of horsts and 
chariots of fire round about Elisha.

The sirens here lies upon the fact that the 
young man’s eyes uere opened. It appears, then, 
that lie had eyes—-eyes adapted to the perception 
of things invisible to the natural eyes—and 
thise only had to be opened in order that he 
might see tbe spiritual host that were guarding 
Elisha from danger. The prophet , bad pre
viously announced that the host was present 
and more in number than the army of the 8y- 

- rians, a feet which, with many other facte In 
his history, intimates that his “eyes?’ were 
already and constantly opened. Here, then, we 
have the Bible proof of an inner faculty ofsight— 
wttl sight, ss it might be called—which normal- 
ly belongs to the constitution of man, though 
in the great majority of mankind this faculty 
remains dormant during the entire period of 
their natural lives. ...........................

This, no doubt, was, essentially, the faculty ' 
with which Jisus, in his human nature, and while

tion of Jesus, the disciples were assembled tn an 
upper room, with the dims canel, when 
Jesus suddenly appeared among them and _said, . ............       _..s ..........n........
“ Peace be unto you,” While in the exercise or I ^ re3i he had r»umosely disguised himself in a 
their merely natural senses, they did not perceive •
that he was present with them ; but as soon as 
by the exercise <-f his will to make himself 
known, he presented himself to their inner sen
ses. they saw him, heard him speak, ana even

swept towards the house, taking a stuck of hay 
as it went on,— red by ths rime i- reached 
the house, it immediately fired the shingle s from 
end to end of the building, so that ia ten min
utes the whole dwelling was wrappe i in Ih’a-?. 
Tae tali column of traveling fibrie then c.intin- 
ued its course over a wheat field that had been 
recently cradle.?, setting ’ lire to aU tiie stacks 
that happened to be iu its course. Passing from 
the field, its path lay oyer a stretch of woods 
which reached the river. The green leaves on 
the.trees were crisped to a cinder fora breadth 
of twenty ytr Is, in a straight linn to the Cain- 
berlani When the41 pillar of fire ’’ reached the 
water, it suddenly change:? its route down the 
river, rai-ing a column of stem which wmt co 
to toe clouds for riant Halt a mne, waen it final
ly. died out.. Not less than two hundred people 
witnessed this strangest of strange pheno-nena, 
and ail of them tell substantially the fame sto 
ryabautit. The firmer Sharp,"w is left house- 
fes by the devouring element, mi l bis two hor- 
ses were toalibnea twit no genl is exp-eted to 
br? got out, of them in future. Several wither^ I 
trees tn the wo.il? thr-mgh vhioh it instil wore 
ret ou fire, ani cuntiirie binning stoi,—Nj.':!i- 
rille i Tenn.} Aras, July 17.

by a man in ten hours th«re w ml i be mire than 
thirty cevon and a halt muttons. All these 
germs float in the air, ready to spring into as- 

' tivfty whenever ths c m liticns of life are ftvor- 
j able. The varieties an I sources of fungoid 

growths from which f lit-sp ires arise are won
derful. A tumms is kno wn whiei develops on
ly on thee>rpsj of fpi.iers; another, which

• grows only <>n the h-.mfs of horses in a state of 
i decomposition. Tiie mr.r. lias r?’ been observ

ed only on certain nisht butterflies; there arc 
other species which invade lire larvre and chrys
alids.

• 44 Honker has ui-cnwiel a Junsus which attains 
j eoosfr’er.ibie dimensions b;:n ten to twelve eon- 
s timers i but which is formd absolu’e'y only on 
i the neck of a certain e I'erpillur iu tropic il e »”a- 
I tiies. It vestal"-’ on thy animal, fructifies on it, 
;’ are! the cftcrpll’ar buries it with itself in the

■ •.un i, whene.1
; Still more.

wing-; like a funeral plume.
vegeta Kitos knowe, the phikskj - •

is aurc, which has never been found except os 
the ci-k? ic wih^'gi, an-’ another which lives 
onto on the dNpUftaotwliiti: ?he workmen iet 
fall on she soil sif the ’nines.' 4 Have the. seeds of 
these vegetables remained without use from the 
origin of the world to the d iv that they found 
their proper Roil ?”—Bwt-m J.nirnd of ('mnmerae.

0j??eiy?yenre U§H:L
An old church member writes:
I am very uieii plea-oil with the Jovrnad, 

anti Cud:: f amcetikig my eves opened to the 
truth. I have been a number <J e.•nr.! church

nearly forty .iid never, have been 83

common dress; and that for a further test, she 
privately told him of a fact known to no one

touched him aud when he as suddenly vanish
ed out of their sight, it was by their being left 
to fall back into the sphered their senses.

An ignorance of reality and peculiar offices 
of the inner senses has sometimes led people 
into absurd surmises, and even downright un
belief in reference to well authenticated facts. 
The surmises concerning the phenomena upon 
the mount of transfiguration already related, 
afford an instance in point. If we admit, what 
seems to be already proved, that man conutitu- 
tfondly posesses spiritual senses—44 eyes” that 

.only need tube44 opennr in order that they 
may pee—we may reasonably expect to meet 
many similar instances also in records’outside of 
the Bible, and not confined, indeed, to any par
ticular age or nation. It is curious to read the 
bewildered speculations of certain writers upon 
the vision of the cross said to h ive been seen 
by the Emperor Constantine, from which he 
afterward construc’e I the standard under which 
he fought and conquered as a Christian.— 
There is undoubtedly some confusion in the 
accounts given by different historians about 
that phenomenon, but it was the origin of a series 
ing of movements too important to allow it to be 
classed among mere fictions. Eusebius tells us 
that be heard the account of the vision from 
the Emperor’s own'mouth, and that he saw 
with his own eyes the standard, called the La 
barum, that was patterned after it. But some 
annotators upon eclesi&sticiiil his tory have it, 
if such an image had actualy been seen in the 
heavens by Constantine at mid day, it must have 
been seen likewise by his whole -army, which 
would have rendered it imposible for the pagans 
of that day to pronounce the story a fable, as 
they did. If these astute writers had understood 
the philosophy of the inner senses they would 
not have made any further inquiries how tbe 
Emperor could have seen that phenomenon at 
raid-day, which appears to have been invisible 
to every body else.

Indeed, the writings ot the Christian Fathers 
are full of instances of preternatural sights, 
sounds, and other sensible manifestations of 
which they profess to have had occasional ex 
periences while in raptures, trances, and other 
abstracted conditions.

Tiie “Shepherd ot Hermas,” a tract written 
about the year 150, by Hermas, a brother of Pius, 
bisbop of Rome, affords illustrations of psychic 
experiences that were so common in the Christ
ian Church at that day, as not to be considered 
subjects of the slightest doubt, even of special 
wonder. The book consists of three parts, re
spectively entitled Visions," 44 Commands/’and 
Similitudes.” It is entitled, “ The Shepherd of 
Hermas,” from the alleged fact that most of its 
contents were presented to its author by an 
angel who appeared in the garb ot a shepherd. 
For four hundred years this book was publicly 
read in the Christian Church, in company with 
the writings of the Apostles, and wasconmderel 
as scarcely less sacred than the latter.

Tertulliau, who flourished during the early 
part of the third century, speaks in the ninth 
chapter of his book Ce Anima (Concering the 
Soni), of a “ sister ” who was a member of his 
church, and with whom the inner sense of sight, 
was frequently open. He says: “ We had once 
some discourse concerning the soul while this 
sister was in the spirit. After the public servi
ces were over, and most of the people had gone 
she acquainted us with what she saw, as tbe 
custom was; for these things are heedfully di
gested, that may be duly proved. Among other 
things she then told us that a corporeal soul ap
peared to her, and the spirit was beheld by her, 
being of a quality not void and empty, but rather 
such as might tie handled, delicate and of the 
color of light and air, and in all respects bearing 
the human form?’

but himself. Aad it is certain th it, only after 
passing the ordeal of a m ist searching investiga 
tion as to her extraordinary pretenti ins, she 
was allowed to place herself at the head of the 
dispirited and demoralized troops of the king,

Her Deatb aud Strange Prophecy.
Vrox tho HicfcsmfKyJ Courier.

Miss Susan Caroline Godsey, th? sleeping won
der, died at her mother’s home, some eisht inilia
from Hickman, on Wednesday’, the Udi inst. '1M.„ M.,..,.,, Af Mir, C „1»,„ jg wer; knO^R [,,uu|juillu ami uviiiuiaiibua uiwupo v* luu . ^^M) >„, * . < ac'* ^ 7 *•

and then quickly drove the English from before ‘!,e “jstory n“ Miss u Misty ;
Orlean?, and conducted the king to Rheimsto be the public, a statement of her wonderful eondi-
crowned and consecrated.

Our allotted space is flUl before we come to 
the vast mass of more modern psychological 
facts and phenomena demonstrating the exist
ence and powers of the inner senses. We pro
pose, however, to draw upon these resources tor 
materials for future articles, in which we will 
endeavor to elucidate the laws, conditions, and 
varieties of these phenomena, and point out 
some of ths great and needed lessons which 
they supply.

PROF. 0. F. VARLEY.
His Statements In regard to Spiritualism.

Prof C. F. Varley, a min ot Science and of 
undoubted integrity, writes a? folio .vs :44 You 
can scarcely select haphazard a dozen families, 
without finding one or two. members of whom 
have received at the moment of the death of 
some near relative a communication announc 
ing the tact at a distance. These communica
tions are often made by the dying person ap
pearing to some member of the family at the 
moment of passing away. The death moment 
seems the most easy one in which to make such 
communications Nothwithstanding the enor
mous number of such cases, some of them sup
ported with such striking collateral proof as to 
remove all doubt, the possessors of such informa
tion are afraid to narrate these interesting facts 
except under the seal of confidence, because 
the world at large ridicules that which it does 
not understand. In Plato’s divine and moral 
works, subject4 Theages’ or * Wisdom,’ Socra
tes tells ‘Theages,’ • I have had, by the favor of 
God, ever since I was born, a genius that always 
accompanies and governs me. This genius is a 
voice which, whenever it speaks to me, always 
diverts me from what I have a mind to do,’ and 
much more to the same effect. Joan of Arc, 
who led the French successfully against our 
soldiers, was burnt to death, not because the 
English were beaten, but because she declared 
that she was instructed by a voice from, an un
seen intelligence which she called* God,’ and 
as her conscience would not allow her to recant 
she was burnt, and as the flames approached 
her, she exclaimed, * Yes, my voices were from 
God I ’ Wesley, the founder of a religion bear
ing bis name, was a witness of the spiritual 
phenomena called raps, which occuredin a 
marked manner in his own family, one or more 
of whom were rapping media. All the details 
are perfectly authenticated by documents writ
ten and signed upon the spot, and many of the 
facts will be found in Southey’s Lite of "Wesley. 
Swedenborg, again, a scientific writer of no 
small power, had most remarkable experiences 
aS a conscious clairvoyant. The Indian Govern
ment some years since caused an official inquiry 
to be made into the reality of certain mesmeric 
phenomena among the natives, and the result 
of the inquiry confirmed the truth of the facts 
of mesmerism. Notwithstanding all these and 
many other existing records of unusually well 
authenticated cases, it is surprising how few 
people in this c mntry nave attempted to in- 
?uire into or know anything about the subject.

know many medical meu who, when the study 
door is locked, freely and earnestly discuss these 
matters, and tell their own experiences but at 
the same time confess that they dare not open 
thoir mouths to others, fearing the fate of Dr. 
Elliotson, who M a practice of thousands* 
year for telling the truth.”

tion having been published extensively by the 
press ol the Utotol States. At the time of her 
death Miss Godsey was about 26 years of age, 
and had been adeep, as described,about fourteen 
years. The existence of this wonderful case of 
coma, or preternatural disposition to sleep, has 
been doubt 'd by many; but the fact is in lisput- 
abie. Indeed, some twelve m iatlis ago, Miss God
sey was taken to Nashville, and other places tor 
exhibition; but we understanI unity, even of 
the physicians cf Nashville, looked upon the 
case with suspicion. The history of the case is 
briefly; When about twelve years of age, sho 
was taken with a severe chill, and t eit -d accord
ingly by her physician. As her fever, which fol
lowed her chill, subsided, she fell into a deep sleep, 
in which condition she has remained ever since, 
except at intervals. It was her custom at first to 
awaken twice in every twenty four hours each 
day; but of litter years she awoke oftener, so 
much so that many considered it an indicadonof 
her final rec overy. She would remain awake five, 
ten, or perhaps fifteen minutes, and gradually 
drop off to sleep again. When asleep, it 
was utterly impossible to arouse her. She never 
complained ot gny bodily pain, though, when 
asleep, she wis very nervous at times, and ap
peared to suffer considerably by the violent 
twitching and jerking of her muscles and limbs, 
and her hands clenched tightly as if enduring 
severe pain but when awake she did not appear 
to suffer except from a drowsy, gaping inclina
tion aud persistent elfins t>cleanse her throat 
of phlegm. She generally p w » d into sleep by 
violent paroxysms, which w iull last perhaps five 
minutes, anil she would then sleep awhile as 
calmly and quietly as an infant. Mbs Godsey 
was of medium size, an I her limbs and mus
cles were well proportioned and developed, 
and grew considerably after her affliction. Miss 
Godsey on the day she died indulged jn a little 
prophesying, which we give as related, for 
what it is worth. She said the “ sun would be a 
total eclipse on the 7 th nt Augnss,” (this is re
markable, because parties assert that she could 
have had no knowledge than this was accord
ing to calculation), “ and that the sua would nev
er shine as bright after that day. That this 
would indicate the end ofthe world, whien was 
speedilyapproaching. ”

Mvlos derm* Kn Tbe Air.
“ The air we breathe and the water we drink 

are full of sp ires and organic germs, all of which 
seem to have a purpose to subserve in the econ
omy of things. If any one doubts the statement 
of scientific men regarding the presence of these 
germs, he has only to become acquainted t with 
the use of the microscope to convince himself 
of their entire truthfulness. Separate from the 
common maple tree a bit of the adheringdry lich
en, or moss, as it i* called, moisten it with wat
er, and place over it a glass slide. The spores 
or seeds, which lie dorm mt when the lichen i f 
dry immediately become vitalized, and rising in
to the air are caught upon the glass, and with a 
power of 400 diameters can be seen and studied. 
The simple experiment will ilustrate the origin 
aud nature of what are called sp ires m^ ^a a’r 
is filled with thousands of varieties, arising from 
as many sources.
“ Dr. Smith and Mr. Dancer, of Manchester, 
England, have recently been examining the air 
of that city, and have found It loaded with them. 
The air was first washed by shaking it in a bot
tle with distilled water, and in a drop of the"1! 
water it was reckoned that there were about 
260,000 spires. In the quantity of air respired

weft e^atoishc i in my o ^"f a :• a w, mi I I mean 
to investigate still tor tE ire -lg.it on this sajiit.

No limit to the ntmft er of ^pee-LUts words 
that we receive from various tourer. Drathcr 
1). M. Tarr, writing fres Moce-iw, Minnesota, 

j I look upon your pip~r a? not excelled. I 
; have read every article it contains from volume 

two, number one, to the present. I don’t know 
what to think of it. I whh it might lie true, 
but have no evidence to compel’ k-kef. If I 
should witness the tests mid stranc's as therein 
related, I think I could not take the matter as. 

j coolly tied rest as quietly aud unconcernedly, as 
very many of you da.

James T. Snow, writing from Baldwins Mills,
says;

I have sent you over' thirty names, and hope 
to be able to send many more, though I am no 
agent.

Samuel Whiicourt writing from Keokuk,— 
Iowa,says:

I think we might organise a society here if 
wc only had a leader, wnum we could afford to 
pay a liberal salary.

Par particulars, any person, who considers 
himself competent, wul address the subscriber. 
Ladies are also requested to apply.

- Samuel Whitcourt, 
Keokuk, Iowa.

N. J. IVce writes to us encouragingly from 
Carthage:
I commenced taking the REtiGW-PiiiMSorn- 

ical Journal nea’rly a year ago through curi
osity, and now suffi a it to say, that I cannot gat 
along without it. During the time that I have 
been a subscriber, it has c ime regular, and is al
ways read with increasing interest.

The following cheering words are from Mri 
J. McMillan, of Richfield, N. Y.

Please send me the Journal.’ The pleasure 
and consolation tiiat I derive in the perusal of 
the beautiful paper is inexpressible. £ eagerly 
watch for Wednesday eve to hasten around that 
I can grasp it and feed upon its contents. Taere 
is scarce anything that escapes my eye. I find 
that it is necessary to enlighten one’s mind and 
.obtain the true knowledge of human nature, .aud . 
more especially, the true idea of the doctrines of 
the true religion, Spiritual Philosophy.

A Pittsburg minister In Trouble.

The Rev. J. P. Linn, of Pittsburg, was been 
on trial in that city, last week, before the Ohio 
Presbytery of the Old School Church, on charg- 
e&ofuumiuiBterial, indiscretion and immoral con
duct. He was accused of violating the secrecy 
of tbe session while in charge of a congregation; 
with conversing Ina frivolous manner withtbe 
ladies immediately after service; refusing to 
obey the Presbytery; using and claiming as orig
inal a sermoa written by some one else, and with 
indiscreet conduct toward young ladles, result
ing in their withdrawal from the congregation. 
Under the second charges numerous specifications 
are made. Mr. Linn pleaded “ Not guilty.* 
Many witnesses’have been examined, the testi
mony of some being veryamusing, though dam
aging to thedignity and reputation of a minis
ter. Oue witness testified that a young lady told 
him that Mr. Linn, during a call attempted to 
kiss her, but that he withdrew at the request of 
her fatherf The Pittsburg journalshave print
ed the proceedings ot the Presbytery in full, and 
we commented on them editorially. Some ofthe 
strictures on Wednesday so offended the mem
bers, that tbey unanimously passed a resolution 
denouncing certain statements as nblw and slan
derous tn every respect.”—(’.Aumbia Spy ^

<y Adrian,Michigan, has a female “ walkist” 
of the name of Gertrude Mann. She walked 
twenty-five miles in six hour# and a half 
proving that she is rather more oi a Mageaten. -4

that.be
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(Original (Essays
Fir Has RriW<--VNk*»l>Mttl Jorasl.

•rganlzattooj Medium#, etc.
BY M. J. WJLCOXSON.

Beak Journal i—My attention has been 
called to a clause in Brother Powell's letter, of 
JcsHAl, Jan. 9th “ The East is a good mill 
to grind tie Lecturer into dust. Here, medi- 
t?ss and tpcakcre, with very few exceptions, as 
for RS my experience goes, are martyred unnee- 
CTilyby Spiritualistic Organizations?’ This 
is Laid testimony, but nevertheless true. Bro. 
Powell will find It applies in some parts of the 
WcSj and outside of “ organizations” as well.
Who will issue a clear, concise, and unbiased j 
wesk upon the Last Martyrdom ? It has always s 
t-cen the fashion since medimas have been j 
sought for, in view of -their rare gifts, to report' 1
every fiite, every deception, every foible of 
character ©r appearance, with the haste of a 

' wr bulletin, and’the zest of a Grundy; Such 
ailete. were, tor a tune, hurried in hot haste 
into even Spiritual periodicals, but at last they 

’ gvewwifieL and found 'they were Issuing coim-
teEiest bills in many cases; from that, some of 
W editors tenderly and justly protested against 

■ it, for they saw it was often prompted by envy 
or downright malice, and where this was riot

’ apparent, as often- by sheer ignorance. Some 
have seen and deplored this cruel, destructive 
policy waged ’ against those: sensitive harps of 
being,Abut hundreds of the “chosen” have 

. gone down silently, and their forms are now 
ffaaWtigiBw da8t;” '• tow they prayed’ that 
the noice of the grinding would cease,” and 
that'from their “dust” should spring up fra- 

. grant flowers .of peace and justice! It is left to 
there who have seen them in Gethsemane, seen 
IheE risking ’neath the heavy cross of human 
tote and perjury, seen them smile forgiveness 
in their death,—felt, too, in,their own lives, the

■ heartless - stab, the treachery and lust of rule,— 
esse the blade lifted to strike home to the heart 
c? youth and krceeaee, to write the “ower 
tree tale,” the stern protest against this hydra 
serpent in our rank. Slander, the foul-mouthed 
ac&reEs that hatches all inquisitions, must 
come day be confronted. Woe to unto us, when 
we refuse to meet the wolves in our flock, and 
strip them si their stolen garb. And woe be 
upon us, when Spiritual organizations, with all 
their boasting 'of “ protection,” are allowed to

; gsiaft Bs&ms into dust, in addition to other 
• ■ /parties Woes l< t J <

Why should not dishonest, ’extortionate, and 
defaulting societies end officers to held answer
able for their lack of duty ? One abuse, for 
Instance, too become a glaring one, and deserves 
the most nummary treatment; for it is not only 
an abuee to the medium, but a repudiation virtu
ally of our principles. It is a etab at the heart 
cf cur cause, enforcing as it does a purer integri
ty- a loftier exhibition of justice than we have 
at^Jto before. And this abuse is a mieera 
bly loose and irresponsible practice in business 
matters.

A Speaker must allege be up to time and 
conditions; but A. B. or C. may fail in almost 
every grand essential; may fail to announce 
properly; may fail in pleasant, comfortable ar- 
remgements; may fail in the music; may get a 
snappish, boorish, insolent or dishonest door
keeper ; may change yotlr appointment at ca
price, and sometimes gravely interfere with 
your list of arrangements—indeed, may call you 
a long, expensive journey out of your line, and 
then, because had management on their part, or 
come whim of “ expediency,” got the mastery, 
coolly inform you, 45 school is out,” It is not 
inferior lecturers that are subject to this injustice, 
but the best as well ! Here is the speaker’s time, 
talent and pocket drawn upon by Mr. Non- 
responsible, and where is the redress? Then, 
there is another way of sweating speakers,— 
promise well, and al the end of the service, cut 
them down by bad management, or give them 
Mr. Non-responsible’s note of “promise to 
pay ”—in gas!

O, but stop, Mrs. Speaker, “ You should not 
make merchandise of your gifts,—this may be a 
just punishment for your taking money.” What 
a good argument for the defaulting party I Let 
us turn, it the other way, and sie how long you 
will defend it! Go, try it on, as some did in 
their early development, and know what it is to 
be 33 apostle, homeless, or treated to cold chari
ty, and followed all the waking moments of 
your life by an excited crowd, that grow hungry 
for more with every fresh bite of the manna! 
Go, take to-day, smiles and blessings, downy 
bed and angel kindness; to-morrow, frowns, 
impertinence, impudence or something worse 
and warm thy sinking, chilled, and lacerated 
being in some stingy attic where the shingles 
flap for music! Our Palistine to day is rich in 
golden wealth—is it not a shame that the neces
sity of eighteen hundred years ago, should even 
ho chosen as an argument by penurious minds, 
■lie,re, on this broad, free and fertile continent? 
Out upon this miserable apology for dishonesty 
and inhumanity! And let us .“ cry aloud and. 
spare not,” till our prlncip es of even-handed 
justice are laid in solid security where all may 
kaow the pure gold from the base alloy. And 
if mediums are not properly cared for, if they 
are ground to dust by any base, exacting or 
destroying process, the more shame to you, O, 
keepers of the temple, inasmuch as that you es
say to make your organization “ a protection;’ 
a thousand times, shame upon your imbecility 
or selfishness, when there to no protection to the 
devoted worker!

All societies want speakers that will “draw 
W4jj« find ate most happy to accept any grata- 
items services which replenish the empty ex
chequer! but suppose the medium’s exchequer 
is low, doe# the society assume the responsibili
ty ♦ Very e&tem indeed, / The poor, overwork
ed servant may fly to some city of refage, and 
save once more a mutilated life, provided she 
cui get these with the little she has left. It is 
a notorious fact, that in large cities where is 
he most display of numbers and aristocracy in

I the Spiritual ranks, there ia no comfortable 
| provision for mediums, as a purely fraternal 
\ and benevolent act, or even as an act of duty.

We have blown our trumpet of reform all 
through the land long enough now, to give 
something better than empty sound. But the 
most diabolical sin that our order has to answer 
for, as professed reformers, is the murderous 

; inhumanity which has followed mediums sink- 
I ing under the pressure of overwork, diseased 
| magnetisms, and contending influences of all 
f kinds. In many cases, as I learn, serious heart-

disease has lieen induced by such constant an
tagonism with tbe powers of earth; and I know 
two of the most painful cases on record, in 
which the positive and protracted abuse of 
those loud-mouthed professors, with which our 
ranks are afflicted, drove the envious, slander
ous blade deep to the dying heart of the pure 
and innocent—the long obedient and unselfish 
victims whose forms now sleep in dust! The 
same old inquisitional spirit which cursed the 
years ot early martyrdom, has dared to intrude 
its serpent windings round our altar, and leave 
its slime in .holy places; while it has stung to 
madness of the brain,—with its unrepentant 
tongue, the lives of “ chosen ” mediums and 
helpless children I Obsession has doubtless teen

• .oftener tiie product cf this crime than ef any 
! other immediate cause. A sensitive soul, once 
| the target of these miserable hunters, these un- 
j principled poachers and slanderers, has no door 
cf escape, till this butchery ia arrested. As long

• as Spiritual organizations quietly e nsent to the 
brandishing of these bloody knives over the 
heads of mediums, and in their faces, we shall 
reap its bitter fruits! While men and women 
are allowed to go unrebuked into every place 
or high position, and unbott-e their miserable 
spleen, regardless of results, regardless of our 
pure and laving philosophy, regardless of the 
peace of individuals and families, it will be 

j impossible to save a certain class of sensitives 
from this obsession! It is the spirit of old hy
pocrisy crying for the Wood of every Jesus I 
It has bee r said that 48 a separation should 
come,” by which true Spiritualists should stand 
forth free Lora guile, and in their own daily 
vindic ition of cur saving principles. God speed, 
the hour when sugar-coated 45 expediency ” (an- 

[ other name for treachery), and brazen defama
tion, are awed into silence by our spartan cour- - 
age in the cause of right!

We, hold too, that the first step in reform 
demands integrity, and no society can be har
monious and successful without it. It is the 
magnet which draws to itself the trust and 
credit of a society, and around it centres the 
otherwise scattered forces, dairy increasing the 
magnitude and stability cf the work—and thus, 
is is the great key to success.

In the above remarks, we have not forgotten i 
the honorable exceptions, where societies have j 
risen to a practical exhibition of their tecira- i 

j tioBB; nor the. many noble, unselfish souls, who j 
! have sheltered the modern apostles and poured I 

oil upon their wounded lives ’. Their names are 
written in Heaven.

For the Roligio-PhilosopUtcal Journal.
The Crlili Approaching.

BY D. P. RAYNER, M. ».
“ Eternal vigilance is the price of aafety.”

I Never in the world a history were these wok’s 
more appropriate,—never a time when vigilance 

t and action were more necessary than the pres
ent.
And why is it so? What signs ia the religious, 

political or literary heavens to alarm th ise who 
! have a knowledge of immortality,—of the World 

of Life beyond,—toWhom. like Jac >b of oU, the 
ladder of God has been eh >wn on which the an
gels of God were ascending and descending ?

I We will reverse their order and see first what
I the literary world are doing to call for vigil

ance.
Look at any of the so-called literary publica

tions, and yon will find a determined and com
bined effort manifested to degrade and disgrace 
Spiritualism and mediums by the lowest inuen- 
does, the grossest misrepresentations, the most 
unqualified and gratuitous mis-statements; and, 
oftentim es, appeals to the lowest prejudices and 
passions of the stupidly ignorant and wickedly 
bigoted, in order to arouse in them the wreaking 
spirit of hatred and persecution, are hashed out 
to their readers.

This alone and of itself, we could attribute to 
the ignorance or perverted tastes of the caterers 
for public opinion, did we not know that other 
influences and powers are combined with them, 
if possible, to compass the ruin and effect the 
overthrow of Spiritualism and Spiritualists 
throughout the country.

Of the so-called religious world, it has la all 
ages been the opposer of every progressive and 
liberal idea, aud the persecutor of all who dared 
advance them.
Arrayed in self-assumed robes of sanctity, each 

church, claiming to be the expounder of the true 
faith, has ever been ready to “ build the Sepul
chres of the prophets,” whom their fathers (in 
the church) had slain, and also to persecute and 
slay all who dared to prophesy to them.

With this state of things, it is not strange that 
their fossilized hate should manifest itself against 
all inter-communion, with the angel-world, so 
long as they cannot chain the angels to the nar
row limits ot their selfish and blinding 
creeds; and still farther, so long as the angels 
wifi persist in exposing the fallacy of “ the tra
ditions of the elders and the doctrines of man,” 
by giving mankind faith In the boundless future 
through a knowledge of immortality and the 
glorious principle of eternal progression.

Linked with priestcraft all adown the dim 
outlines ofthe musty past, and joined hand and 
hand, is the grim spectre of doctor-craft, which 
have secretly smiled at each other, while by the 
assumption of superior wisdom and knowledge, 
they have hoodwinked the multitude and-kept 
them in ignorance of the laws of their being, 
both phy sical and spiritual.

And now that the voices of our loved ones are 
borne to us across the river from the beautiful-

Summer land, telling us of the fadeless glories 
of that land, and assuring us that the golden 
gate will be opened by the Angel of Daath tor 
us to enter in and share those glories with them 
when we shall depart this life, and when, too, 
the Angel World are moving through their me' 
diums to instruct and elevate the race from the 
superstition and Ignorance of^the past, and to 
heal them bodily and spiritually, it is not to be 
wondered at that these two dark shadows are 
afraid ot the flood-light of truth that is shining 
upon the world, and should seek to blind the 
people to its rays and seek to fence it out.

But what politically?
It is not strange that the bass tricksters who 

control the political machinery should truckle 
to these two powers to secure their ends. Motte 
ing strange that the current literature should 
bend to suit the perverse tastes and depraved ap
petites of these combined powers, and still less 
strange that political journals should take the 
cue from the leading political gamesters and
shamelessly call, as did the New York Worltl i

can, and positively make no effort to resist, orand Tribune, during the Mumler trial, tor these 
things to be put down, whether true or false.
It is in this combined attempt to persecute our 

mediums—to shut out the light of the Spirit- 
World—to persecute, prosecute and ostracize— 
indict as jugglers, impostors and {af^j5f (think 
of that in the nineteduth century!) that makes 
vigilance and action necessary.
Read the following enmnend of a law of Penn

sylvania, passed at the last cession ot Its Legisla
ture, and see to what diabolical means this com 
bination are resorting, to prevent the Angel 
World through their mediums from healing the 
sick. Ohio has one already in operation, more 
general, and if possible s*ill m«re odious.

IL'roai tho Eno Ropublicas, May KS. J

AKTER THE QUACKS. '

The last Legislature passed a bill regulating 
the practice of medicine in this county. The 
law also embraces the counties of York, Lancas 
ter, Crawford, V enango, Warren, Adams, Bucks, 
Northampton, Lehigh, Elk, Armstrong and In
diana. It provides that after the first day of ; 
June, 1870, it shall be unlawful for any person to 
commence or continue the practice of medicine 
or surgery in the counties named, who has not 
graduated with the degree of Doctor of Medi
cine, and received a diploma from a chartered 
medical college, or other institution authorized 
to grant diplomas. It is made a misdemeanor 
for any person to practice medicine or surgery, 
or prescribe for any sick person, or perform any 
operation for fee or reward in violation of this 
act, and upon conviction in any court of compe
tent jurisdiction, it imposes a fine of not less 
than one hundred nor more than five-hundred 
dollars, at the discretion of the court, one-half 
of which fine goes to the informer, and the other j 
half to the county m which such fine shall be 
enforced. It further provides that any person ' 
who shall attempt to practice medicine or surge- 
cry by opening a transient office in any of the 
counties named, or who shall by handbill or oth
er form of written or printed advertisement as- j 
sign such transient c flice, or oilier place to meet t

; persons seeking medical or surgical advice or 
‘ pre-sripHoa shall before being alio wed to prac- 
| ties as aforesaid, appear before the clerk of the 
! court of the proper county, and shall furnish

satisfactory evidence that the provisions of this 
act have been complied with, and shall in addi
tion take out a license fee for the use of the
proper county ot two hundred dollars. This 
provision does not apply to druggists or dentists, 
nor to physicians commencing practice in any of 
the said counties with the intention of residing 
permanently therein. This act does not apply 
to persons who have been eight years in con
tinuous regular practice, although they have not ; 
graduated at a chartered medical college, or oth
er institution authorized to grant>«iedicai or 
surgical diplomas.
In another article,! propose to give some ofthe 

prominent features of a trial in the adjoining 
county of Chatauque, N. Y., in which a charge 
of fraud was set up against clairvoyance and its 
results. ■

Federal Hill, Erie, Pa., July 15th ls89.

For tho Beligio Philosophical Journal.

FAITH.
Sonmambull«m-Ulear*inlndeiliieiii—Fosta 

ttveaud Negative Forces—All Verson#
Can Become mediums.

EV WM. B. FAHNESTOCK.

The first question that naturally presents itself 
to the enquiring mind is—-What is faith ? The 
accepted meaning is: That faith is a belief or a 
confidence in some creed, doctrine, or person, 
whether right or wrong, good, bad or indiffer
ent—and as that faith is much, or little, so will 
be the adherence to the one or the other—and 
a? faith plays an important, as well as a perut- 
cioas part in the world, it will be good or evil as 
the doctrines are true or otherwise.

If false doctrines are t&ught in any science, 
the result will be a perversion of its principles, 
a prostitution of its uses, and a retardation of 
the benefitsit was destined to confer. We have 
unfortunately, too many exam .les ot the truth, 
of these facts, and we can scarcely name a sci
ence that has not been so perverted, so prosti
tuted, aud so retarded in its progress. Astron
omy, geology, chemistry, botany, and many of 
the other sciences, have all had their abuses and 
their triumphs. It is, therefore, not to be won
dered at. If those of a later day should meet with 
the same fate. The science that is now meeting 
with the most opposition, and suffering the most 
unfortunate perversion, isthat of somnambulism, 
which, under the title of mesmerism, animal 
magnetism, psychology, pathetism and neurol
ogy, is sadly misunderstood, and most unfortu
nately misrepresented. AU professors of the 
present day, who speak, write or lecture upon 
mesmerism, animal magnetism, psychology, Ac., 
state that, the above named conditions are dis-. 
similar, yet are said to be caused by the same 
fluid, called animal magnetism; that the fluid 
has an existence in animals, consequently in 
man, and there baing more of it in some persons 
than in others, it Is supposed to have positive 
and negative qualities, and where there is a su
perabundance, it is said to be positive, and when 
too little, it is negative. Those who are suppos
ed to have too large a quantity, are considered 
capable of imparting it to others who have less, 
and that by doing so, it is supposed to produce 
one or the other ofthe foregoing conditions.

The whole theory as above stated, lamcon-

drained to say. Is as absurd as it is truly false, 
and the idea that by imparting a superabund
ance that la possessed by one, to another, who 
has leas, could not possibly do anything tut 
equalize both, or, by giving the negative one 
too much, make the positive one negative, thus 
simply reversing the condition of both, without 
any change in their capabilities, if even there 
was magnetism of any kind in the case.

The simple truth ia, that the above conditions 
are varieties of the same state, and are respect
ively affected in accordance with the amount oi 
knowledge possessed by the operators, and the 
belief operators arc able to instil; into the minds 
of their subjects. It is a notorious fact that the 
faith or the belief in a doctrine taught by ope
rators to those who are ignorant of the facts, 
will influence the character of the phenomena 
so as to accord witi his views, no matter what 
theymy bc,andif he can nuke them believe 
that he. has the power to psychologize them and 
make them do as he wills, he can certainly do 
so, simply because the subjects believe that he

to do what their judgment, if they exercised it 
at all, would satisfy them was not true,—but 
under the false impressions taught them, they j 

< will see black when white is presented to them, | 
: hear discord instead of harmony, taste brandy I 

instead oi water, and feel cold when it is warm, j 
It is true, we are governed by our faith or belief, ; 
in our most rational or waking moments, but • 
we then are so, according to our own judgment 
and will, and not by the caprica or will of an-

’ other. It is as unjust as it is unnatural, to place 
; any one in a false position, or to pervert facul- 
j tie.?, which, when judiciously exercised, would 
I add to our happiness instead of iEsriag our 

’degradation., . * |
i A proper attention to this subject; will soon cun- j 

vines any one that al: the above conditions are I 
varieties of somnambulism, and as subjects are 
taught in any of tnem—si will bs the phenom
ena exhibited by them. It,therefore shows the j 
necessity o: having a true knowledge of the con
dition, if we wish to take advantage of its plie-, 
nomena, or be benefited by their use.

The phenomena and powers exhibited by per
sons while iu a somnamomic state are remarka
ble, and consist of what I, for want of a better 
name, have called elear-miEdedness. Ail the 
senses and faculties are p assessed of this power 
and by a translation of them all can be used, 
even at a distance, as well as if the objects to be 
seen or heard were present, or within a natural 
seeing or hearing distance. They can also for
get or remember what they please, and by a de
termined reamultoa, cast off contrasted habits, 
cure diseases, or render any part of the body in- I 
sensible to pain. Lastly, and by no means the 
least important feature of the condition, is its | 3rd. That the neglect of these reporters to 

notice in the least the part taken in the business 
connection with spirit communion. I have ofc- t and discussions of tiie convention by our e>la-
on asserted, and reiterate here, that it is th© : 
founditfoR of spirit eammunioa, and that it is 
impossible for spirits to control, or commune 
with any one, unless it be through some person 
who is either in a perfect or partial state of som
nambulism, and but for this condition, Spiritu
alism would be a blank, the Bible unheard of.— 
and man himself, deprived, of revelation, would 
have remained a savage.

All persons are susceptible of becoming me
diums, and the prophets, reformers, and all oth
er persons of any note, were especially so, and’ 
consequently capable of entering this condition, 
partially or otherwise, and it only requires that
the condition should be thoroughly understood I
and practiced, to insure any desired number of 
mediums, and as much valuable information and 
happiness depends upon the proper exercise of 
these extraordinary powers, the c immunity at 
large would do well to turn their attention to 
the facts, that: Independent of this condition, 
there can be no clear-minJedness to mediums, 
and consequently, no revelations, no proofs, no 
assurances that the spirit of man shall live be
yond the grave.

For the Roligio-Pliiloasphisai Journal. 

CALIFORNIA.
Austin Keutj-hlii Needs,

In the Journal of June 9th, we find an article 
from our much respected and afflicted Brother 
Austin Kent, appealing to the philanthropic 
minds of the East, the West, the North and the 
South, wherever your valuable paper may find 
its way, for aid in his present situation.

The few in Sacramento to whom his appeal 
has reached, have freely contributed their mite, 
and sent it on its saving mission We regret 
that his case had not been known before our 
lecture closed tor the season, as we believe his 
appeal would have been liberally responded to.

Brother Jones, won’t you again publish friend 
Kent’s appeal, and will not the Banner of Light, 
and Messrs. Baker and Hull, copy? Let the 
call be responded to from a large portion ofthe 
eleven millions of Spiritualists in our land.

We know full well that the tracts and husks 
of Old Theology offered our brother, can not 
sustain his aged and afflicted body, and we 
would that the Spiritualists would take from 
their pockets the small sum of one dollar, and 
send him; we promise a large interest from the 
never falling Treasury of Infinite God.

We have from time to time perused in the 
columns of the Journal and Banner, the ser
mons of Henry W. Beecher, and we would ask 
kirn, if from his lirge abundance, he will not 
lend a helping hand to one, who for years was 
a co-labmer with him on the walls of Zion ?- 
To be sure, Brother Kent's large soul burst the 
fetters of theology’s confines, and now ranges 
through our Father's illimitable universe, and 
;s surely marching on through affliction’s valley, 
to the mount of Transfiguration. S ill his tem
poral must be sustained, and we ask if creeds 
and sectarian beliefs must stand in the way ? 
God and angels, forbid! Spiritualists and lib
eral minds answer the call of your aged and 
afflicted brother, according to your means, that 
Ite go not to the grave, suffering for the bread 
that sustaineth the body. As the watching,— 
waiting spirits bring him daily food for his mind,- 
so may they inspire us to send him food and

raiment for his Iwdy, Fraternally yours,
’ M. L. SHEBMAN.

Sacramento, July Sad; 1869,
[Brother Kent’s address is Stochohn, N. Y.— 

We hope the good people will continue to re
member him in hie afflictions, ever bearing in 
mind that any assistance you may give him, will 
surely bring its appropriate reward, and instead 
of being the loser thereby, you will be the 
gainer.—Ed. Joubnal].

INDIANA.
Spiritual Society of Terre Haute.

Preamble and resolutions adopted by the first 
Spiritualist Society of Terre Haute, Indianans 
reported by a committee appointed to consider 
what action was necessary, if any, in regard to 
certain published paragraphs bearing upon the 
proceedings of the Spiritual Convention recent 
ly held at Indianapolis,

PREAMBLE.
W®, We as believers and advocates of a 

doctrine which has become a power in the land, 
feeling that we have been made the tarset aS 
wliich for years has been buried the malicious 
and scurrilous attacks of our religious opposers, 
aided by such journalists as seek ad me for nublie 
favor and applause; and knowing that we are 
protected in that, part of the Constitution which 
guarantees to every citizen the right to a free 
exercise of his or her religious opinions, and in 
view of tho persistent efforts on the part of those 
who are antagonistic to us as a religious body, 
to misrepresent and stigmatize csladki-lajily 
and collectively, instead of meeting us in open 
and manly discussion, we consider it time that 
we should cease to be disturbed aa these inalien
able rights, that none shall molest nor make s 
afraid, and that the a line respect shall be mani
fested towards us, as is s.>. unlversfflly accord
ed to other religious bodies. Therefore be it re
solved, .

1st. That while we as Spiritualists congratu
late ourselves that we are exempt from the rack, 
wheel and fagot-pile, which characterized .tue 
persecutions ot past ages,aad that we live under 
a government which gives to each and every 
one the right tod free exercise of their religious 
and political opinions, yet there is still evident 
the same feeling of animosity which formerly 
prevailed. Therefore, we urge ali levers of free 
thought and tree speech to r/persistent and de
termined labor to enforce the principles of civil ■ 
and religious liberty.

_ Slid. That the low scurrilous misrepresents 
lions, stigmas and burlesques, indulged in by the 
reporters of the Indianapolis J<?»rzi £ Jlim-rand 
UohnHenial, who were admitted to seats upon 
the platform, were not warranted by the facts, 
were unmanly in spirit and unworthy the jnir- 
nalism of an enlightened cominunitv/ and they 
merit,therefore,a Just and stern rebuke, not only 
from .Spiritualise, bat from every lover of equal 
rights, free thought and free speech throngs jug 
the land, and t hat such journals as t ranster thess 
scurrilous paragraphs to their own columns 
knowingly earnout* a like injustice, and are 
clearly amenable to tile same measures of re
buke. .'

borer-in the field or reform, J. Madison Alien,— 
whether induced, by some outside- envious and 
malignant affluence (is was most probably Sae 
case), or otherwise, did that gentieatan great in
justice; and to characterize his lectures on that
occasion as " bombastic and sjpiwmor;c d," and 
to stiguutize him us n u Ursi c;ia^= Irma'.ic/’ was 
unfair and outrageous, as ail wh > were present 
well know. And as an antidote to the evil coa- 
sequences which such misrepresentations of facts 
are calculated to produce detrimental to that in
dividual’s standing and usefulness in his chosen 
field of labor, we teiy aver and further re
solve,

4th, That since Mr. Alien’s advent amongst, 
us, and during Ins leisures in Torre Haute (since 
May 1st}, as we great reformer‘ Of the day, his 
course has been euaraeterized by the most gen- 
tkmialy deportment, his learned and able lec
tures have given entire satisfaction, and have 
met our entire approval -and cordial support. 
His subjects have been well chosen and ably 
discussed, always free from the slightesttinge of 
bombast or ostentation, and couched in' lan
guage well adapted and arranged to the clear 
elucidation of the points taken, and unobjection
able and unoffending to the most fastidious and 
sensitive even of his opposers. That he has 
given their organizationsueh entire proof of his 
ability to most satisfactorily fill the place assign
ed him, that we freely and most cheerfully rec
ommend hint* to Spiritualist associations’ who 
may need an earnest and able lecturer, after he 
has closed his labors in this place—an endorse
ment we deem entirely imascessrry to one so 
well and favorably known as Brother Allen, 

. were it not for the injustice done him by the 
newspape’' reporters above alluded to, and be
fore dismissing these personal matters, we take 
the liberty to resolve,

fith. That though we doubt not that she would 
much rather not see her name thus thrust before
the public, yet we know Mrs. Sua'a L. Alton 
to ba a gentle and unassuming lady, earnest in 
cause of right, devoted to her husband as a life 
companion and co-iaborer, and worthy the es
teem of all who have the pleasure of her ac
quaintance. And while this association does 
not deem it justly witbin its province to endorse 
any special inode for the wearing apparel of la
dies, we nevertheless commend Airs. Allen’s in
dependence as worthy of example, in adopting 
such costume as she may consider emduciveto 
her physical health aud omfort, so long as it 
may be neat and becoming (as tbe so-called 
Bloomer dress undoubtedly is),—the Mrs. Gran
dies and Fashion’s iron sway to the contrary 
notwithstanding.

fith. That copies of this report be sent to tbe 
press of Terre Haute and Indianapolis for publi
cation, and also to the Butner cf Light, Present 
Age an J Itosio Pmilwbical Journal

II. C. Granville,
Chairman cf Committee.

Fertilizer*.
M. Jules Laviniere proposes that the vessels 

engaged in cod-fishing should, when not engag
ed, collect the seaweed which covers the ocean 
a little to the west of the Azores, and carry it 
to those islands, where it should be dried and 
pressed, and the mineral salts extracted, and 
then employed for fertilizers. It is calculated 
that these floating meadows, which, according 
foHumboldt, cover a space seven times larger 
than1 all Germany, annually produce enough 
vegetable matter to manure 1,490,000 acres.

@“ No man's spirits were ever hurt by doing 
his duty; on the contrary, one good action, one 
temptation resisted and overcome, one sacrifice 
of desire or interest, purely for conscience sake, 
will prove a cordial for weak and low spirits, far 
beyond what either indulgence, or company can 
do lor them.

Itis reported that Wm. B. Astor proposes to 
complete tbe Washington Monument at his own 
expense.
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Professor Huxley gave a lecture on “ The Physi
cal basis of Life,” one of a series of Sunday even- 
ing lectures in Edinburgh, and Tale College, 
under the influence of the progressive march of the 
age, has republished it in this country. We pro- 
pjse making a friendly criticism as the basis of 
our second article 0:1 life. In the first plwo we 
felt—and we have no doubt most of cur nou-pro- 
fess’onal readers would feel still mere so—that the 
learned professor was considerably behind the age 
in the use ot iatin quotations and technical terms.

These may serve a purp j=e somewhat similar to
. Hfe preservers when a person gets into the fathom- 

hs'watffis ef speculation, and away from the 
shores of the. known land ; but people are more 
Han half right when they assert that technical 
terms are frequently used as a cover for learned 
ignorance. Still, we know that, in many lastaiiees, 
they aro more definite and expressive to the schol
ar than any otter terms. What we object tots 
their use in popular lectures. In the laudable 
efforts to popularize science, we know it requires 
to bring the ideas clearly into the domain of lan
guage in use among the common people. The 
word “Protoplasm” is used to express tiie ’’Phys
ical basis of Lite.” It Is a jelly-like substar.ee, in 
which the first germs ot animal and vegetable life 
are found, and when viewed under the field of the 
EK'oscope, we do not detect any difference ; and 
yet the Professor well says.

What, truly, can seem io be more obviously 
different Iron! one another in faculty, iu form, and 
in eiibstaiice, than the various kinds of living 
oeiws? What community of faculty can there 

....-be between the brightly-colored liuehen, which so 
nearly resembles a mere mineral incrustation of 
the bare rock on which it grows, and the painter, 
to whom it is instinct with beauty, or the botanist, 
whom it feeds with knowledge ? .

Again, think ot the microscopic fungus—a mere 
inflEftesimal evoid particle, which finds space and 
duration enough, to multiply into countless mil
lions in the body of a living fly; and then of the 
wealth of foliage, the luxuriance of flower and 
trui". which lies between this bald sketch of a 
plant and the riant pine of California, towering to 
ike dimtnsiens of a cathedral spire; or the In
dian 2g, which covers acres with its profound 
shadow', and endures while nations and empires 
come and go around its vast circumference ? Or, 
totting to the e ther half of the world of life, pie- 
ture to vouretlves the great Firmer whole, Hugest 
of beasts that live, or have lived, disparting his 
rflghtv or ninety feet oi bone, muscie and blubber, 
with easy roil, among waves in which .the stoutest 
chi’s that ever .eft dockyard would founder hope- 
l^Jlv: and contrast him with the invisible animal- 
eslcs—mere gelatinous specks, multitudes of 
which could, ;u. fact, dance. upon the point of a 
n^edl s with tie same eave as the angels of the 
sehositwa could, iu imagination.”

Spe-king ni the various forms of motion, he 
■ says:

(i s>,3eeli, k-‘.k«, and every other form of hn- 
nrtTarttoii are. in the long run, iKoivaufo k>o 
Bju^ni-weontraatio^aud uiuteutar contraction is 
but a trami’.ory change in the relative positions of 
the rortsoi a uim,‘le. Bat the scheme, which is 
Imre-enough to embrace the activities at the 
l:’ga«--» form of-ife, covers all those ot the lower 
creatures. 1 he lowest plant, or animalcule, lends, 
"rows and reproduces its kind, hr addition, ail 
Sr.iE.rois manifest those transitory changes of form 
whv-h we class under irritability and contractility ; 
aud ir is more than probable that, when tiie veget
able world is thoroughly explored, we shall find all 
plants in po-.ession of the same powers, at one 
time or other ot their existence. 1 am not now 
alluding lo such phenomena, at once rare and coh- 
spieuous, as those exhibited t>y the leaflets of the 
sensitive plant, or the stamens oi the barberry.but 
to much more widely-spread aad, at the same time, 
more subtle m-d hidden, inamtestatious of veget
able contractility.”

After describing some of the wonderful motions 
in plants, he says:

“ Currents similar to those of the hairs of a net
tle have been observed iu a great multitude of 
very different plants, and weighty authorities have 
mmce-ted that they probably occur, in more or

perfection in all young Vegetable cells. If 
eneh be the ease, the wunuettul noonday silence of 
a tropical forest is, after all, due only to tiie dull
ness oi our hearing; aud could our ears catch the 
murmur of these liny maelstroms, as they whirl in 
the rnnumerabie myriads of living cells win via con- 
fitituLs each tree, we should be Biuuued, as with 
the roar of a great efty..

It is bv n° means my intention to suggest that 
there is no difference in lueulty between the low
est plant and the highest, or between plants and 
animals. But the difference between tiie powers 
of the lowest plant, or animal, and those of the 
highest is one af degree, not of Riud, aud depends, 
as Milne-Ed wards long ago so Well pointed out, 
upon the extent to winch the principle of tiie <li- 
visiou of labor is carried out in the living economy. 
In the lowest organism all parts are competent to 
perform all fuuelione, and uue aud the same por
tion of protoplasm may successively take on the 
function at teemng, moving, or reproducing ap
paratus. Ia the highest, ou the contrary, a great 
number Of parts combine to perform each function, 
each part doing its allotted ouare of the work witii 
great accuracy and efficiency, but befog useless 
lor any other purpose, on the other hand, not
withstanding fol the: fundamental resemblances 
wUrth exist between the powers of the protoplasm 
in plants and in animals, they present a striking 
difference iu the »that plants ean manufacture 
fresh protoplasm out oi mineral compounds, where
as animals are obliged to procure it ready made, 
and hence, in U e <«“f rl,u, depend upon plants.

There are sundry very low animals, each oi 
whom.struetualiy, is a mere colorless.blood-cor
puscle, leading an independent life. But, at the 
very bottom ui the ummal sculc, oven tbis situ* 
plicity becomes simplified, mud alt tile pUeuomenu 
of life are manifested by a particle ot protoplasm 
without a nucleus. Nor arc such organisms insig
nificant by reason of their want of complexity, it 
is a lair question whether the protoplasm ul those 
simplest forms of life, which people an immense 
extent of the bottom of the sea, would not out
weigh that of ali the higher living beings which in
habit the fend put, together. And in ancient times, 
no less tbon al the present day, such Jiving beirgs 
as these have been the greatest of rock builders.

There is allying body calledoEthaiium septicum, 
which appears upon decaying Vegeta We subtuuets, 
and, in one of ite form*, is common upon the sur
face of tan pits, in this condition it is, to ail in
tents aud purposes, a fungus, and formerly was al
ways regarded as such; but the remarkable inves
tigations of De Bury have shown that, in another 
condition, the oEthalium is an actively locomotive 
creature, and takes iu solid matter, upon which, 
apparently, it feeds, hub exhibiting the most 
cuaracterustic feature of animality, is this a plant, 
or Is it an animal * Is it both, or is it neither* 
Some decide Ju favor of the last supposition, and 
establish an intermediate kingdom, a sort of tio- 
logical No Man’s Land, for all these questionable 
twins. But, as it te admittedly impossible to draw 
any distinct boundary Mae bet ween this no man’s 
laud and the vegetable world on the one hand, or 
the animal, on tue other, it appears to me that 
this proceeding reiely doubles the difficulty 
which, before, was single. Protoplasm, simple or 
nucleated, is the formal basis of ail life, it is the 
clay ofthe potter: which, bake It and paint It as 
lie will, remaius clay, separated by artifice, and 
not by nature, from toe commonest brick or sun- 
dried clod. Thus it become* clear that all living 
powers are cognate, and that all living forms are 

-luadameutally of one character.
And now, what is the ultimate fate, and what 

the origin, ofthe matter of life ? Is it, as some of 
the older naturalists supposed, diffused through
out the uniters in molecules, which areindeetruc-

tlble and unchangeable In themselves; but, in 
endless transmigration, unite in innumerable per
mutations, into the dlversiilel forms of life we 
kno w? Or, is the matter of life composed of or
dinary matter, differing from it only in the manner 
in which its atoms are aggregated. Is it built up 
of ordinary matter, and again resolved lute ordin
ary matter when Its work is done ? Modern science 
does not hesitate a moment between these alterna
tives. Physiology writes over the portals of life—

“Debamurmortlnojnostratiue,”
(we are in debt to our death) with a profounder 
meaning than the Roman poet attached to that 
melancholy line. Under whatever disguise it takes 
refuge, whether fungus or oak, worm or man, the 
living protoplasm not only ultimately dies and is 
resolved into its mineral and lifeless constituents, 
hut is always dying, and, strange as the piradox 
may sound, "could not live unless it died. In the 
wonderful story of the “ Pean de Olugrin,” the 
hero becomes possessed of a migieil wild css’s 
skin, which yields him the means of gratifying all 
his wishes. ’But its surface represents the dura
tion of the propriet w’s life ; aud for every satisfied 
desire the skin shrinks in proportion to the isteK-
sity of fruition, until at length life and the last, 
handbi'eadth of the “ Peau de Cnagriu ” disappear 
with the gratification oi a last wish. Balrae’s 
studies had led him over a wide range of thought 

1 and speculation, and his shadowing forth cf physi
ological truth in this strange story may have been 
intentional. At any rate, the matter of life is a 

' veritable “ Peau de Bhagrin," and for every vital 
: act it is somewhat the smaller. All work implies 
; waste, and tire work of iiie results, directly or’ sin 

directly, in the waste of protoplasm. Every word 
uttered by a speaker costs Him some physical loss ; 
and, iu the strictest sense, he burns that others* 
may have light—so much eloquence, so meek of 

.his’body resolved into carbonic aeid, water and 
urea. It is dear that this process of expenditure 
cannot go on for ever. But, happily, the proto
plasmic mt de chagrin differs from Balzac’s in 
its capacity of being repaired and brought back to = 
its foil else, after every exertion. For example. I 
this present lecture, whatever its intellectual worth ■ 
to you, has a. certain physical value to me, which is, j angels, and understand what Jesus meant when he 
conceivably, expressible by the number of grains c-f j prayed «Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on 
nroton asm and. other badi v suustance wasted in • ..... ? . .protoplasm and other bodily substance wasted in 
maintaining iny vital processes during its delivery. 
My “ peau de chagrin ” will be distinctly sasli® 
at’the end ofthe discourse than it was at the be
ginning. 'B^-and by, I shall probably have recourse 
to the substance commonly called mutton, for the 
purpose of stretching it back to its original size. 
Now this mutton was otiea the living protoplasm, 
more or less modified, of another animal—a sheep. 
As I shall eat it, It is the same matter altered, not 
only by death, bat by exposure to sundry artitlcbl 
operations ia the process of cooking. But. these 
changes, whatever be tlieir extent, have not ren
dered it incompetent to resume its old functions as 
matter of life. A singular inward laboratory, 
which I possess, will dissolve a certain portion ot 
the modified protoplasm; the solution so formed 
will pass into my veins, and the subtle influences to 
whicu it Will then be subjected will convert the 
dead protoplasm into living protoplasm, and tran
substantiate sheep into men. Nor is this all. If 
digestion were a thing to be trifled with, I mirht 
sup upon lobster, and’ the matter Of life of the crus- 
tucean would undergo the same wonderful meta
morphosis into humanity. And were 1 to return to 
my own place by sea, aud undergo shipwreck, the 
Crustacea might, and probably would, return the
compliment, and demonstrate our common nature 
by turning my protoplasm into living lobster. Or, 
it nothing better were to be had, I might supply my 
wants with mere bread, and I should Had the pro
toplasm of the wheat-plant, to be cotveriiele into 
man, with no more trouble than that of the sheep, 
and with far less, I fancy, than tiiat of the lobster.
Hence it. appears to be a Blatter ot no great nw- 
Elect what animal, or wit at plant, I lay under con
tribution for protoplasm, and the fact speaks vol
umes for the general ideal tty of that substance in 
all living beings. I share this catholicity of ustim- 
ilation with other auhnals, all of which, so for as 
wo know, could thrive equally well on the proto 
plasm of any of their fellows, or of any plant: but 

1 here the assimilative powers of the ammal world 
j cease.

Plants are Hie accumulators of the power which 
animals distribute anil di-pers;.

Thus the animal can only raise the complex sub
stance of dead protoplasm to the higher power, as 
one may say, o: living protoplasm ; while tue plant 
eaa raise the less complex substanjesT-carbonie 
acid, water, aud ammonia—to the same stage of 
living protoplasm, if not lb the same level. But 
the plant also Iras its limitation. Some of the 
fungi, for example, appear to need higher com
pounds to start with, and no known plant can live 
upon the uncoinpounded elements of protoplasm.

We have quoted freely from the learned 
Professor, and must conclude by saying of him as 
was sail ofthe late John C.Calliouni that lie re
minds us of & strong horse plunging iu the mire. 
He says: x*

Past experience leads me to be tolerably certain 
that, when the propositions I have placed before 
you are accesible to public comment and criticism, 
they will bacondemaed by many zealous persons, 
and perhaps by some few of the wise and thought
ful. I should not wonder if *’ gross and brutal ma
terialism” were the mildest phrase applied to them 
in certain quarters. And most undoubtedly the 
terms of the propositions are distinctly materialis
tic. Nevertheless, two things are certain: the 
one, that 1 hold the statements to be substantially 
true; the other, tiiat I, individually, am no mater
ialist, but, on the contrary, believe materialism to 
involve grave philosophical error.

But, it it is certain tiiat wh ean have no knowl
edge of the nature of either matter or spirit, and 
that the notion ot necessity is something illegiti
mately thrust into the perfectly legitimate concep
tion of law, the materialistic position that there is 
nothing in the world but matter, force and necessi
ty, is as utterly devoid of justification as the most 
baseless of theological dogmas.

Tiie faudameutal doctrines of materialism, like 
those of spiritualism, aud most other “ Isms,” lie 
outside “the limits of philosophical inquiry,” and 
David Hume’s great service to humanity is his ir
refragable demonstration of what these limits are. 
Hume called himself a skeptic, and therefore others 
cannot be blamed if they apply the same t itle to 
him; but that does not alter tue fact that the name, 
with its existing implications, does him gross in
justice. If a man asus me what the politics of the 
inhabitants of the moon are, and 1 reply that I do 
not know; that neither 1 nor any one else have any 
means of knowing; and that, under these circum- 
stauces, 1 decline to trouble myself about the sub* 
jeet at all, I do not think he has any right to call 
me a skeptic. On the contrary, in reply tug thus, I 
conceive that I am simply honest aud truthful, aud 
show a proper regard for the economy of time. So 
Hume’s strong and subtle intellect takes up a great 
many problems about which wc are naturally curl* 
ous, aud shows us that they are essentially ques
tions ot lunar politics, in their essence incapable of 
being answered, and therefore not worth the atten
tion of men who have work to do in the world.

The trouble with such minds is, that mankind 
are not satisfied to be bound within such cast iron 
“ limits of philosophical Inquiry.” They are ask
ing questions and receiving answers, and tn no de
partment more than this great subject of life.

Bora Into Spirit*
By casting aside tbe frail garment of mortality, 
Cecelia Angelina, youngest daughter of Felix and 
Rose Shelling, of Philadelphia, aged seven years.

This little bud, just blooming in the earth spheye. 
With a bright promise of rich and rare beauty and 
fragrance, has been transplanted to the Summer 
Land, there to bloom amid flowers more delightful 
than those which were her constant companions 
here. ;

Never before have we heard sof a more complete 
realisation of the value of Spiritualism. For 
weeks, the balance seemed to swing al
most evenly between, the two spheres, 
and while we fondly watched the flickering 
flame and Son'ht to re-feed it Into life again, she 
was not an indifferent spectator. She frequently 
spoke of the angels whom she saw around her, 
waiting to take her home.

She said to.us, two days before her departure, 
“ I shall^b on Wednesday morning *; they 
have brought a bright and beautiful couch, all

covered with flayers. Dm’t you see it. Doctor? 
It is much handsomer.thin thia.” Her own pure, 
white couch was strewn with fresh flowers, plucked 
frequently through the day, and at times, even 
when very feeble, she would ask to be carried out

1 into the garden among the flowers, that she might
look upon and enjoy these symbols of the better 
land. At the time sue had spoken of the angels, 
they came with their couch and laid he? spirit on it 
to rest, not faraway, however, from fhe beautiful 
bowers around her eaitkjiome.

At the funeral, as we were preparing to lay the 
casket away in the wardrobe of earth, tar father 

{ and mother and brother and sister Joiae i in a song 
j which they had frequently sung with her.

We spoke to those present of the beautiful birth 
ofthe Spirit, sot as a m after for sorrow and weep
ing, as was tho ea-e where a belief exited that 
death was a grim monster, wh j came ari l laid his 
cold baud upon our friends, and carried them away 
from our sight! In this ease, the garment which 
her soul had, worn being no longer fl* ted for it, hid • 
been laid aside; but she, the loved one, stood in 
our midst, the same beautiful and loving child, pre
pared to join in tho songs of her friends here and 
the angels above,and to watch over us In our jour
ney through life.

Spiritualism presented the alter life ; tot as 
Jacob’s ladder, on ■which the angels ascended and 

। descended, but as a series of beautifa! planes,rising 
one above the other, and commencing just above 
our earth, which, as our souls are unfolded, will be 
revealed to us. On these planes, we could see not 

■; only our own loved ones, but hosts of spirits iabor- 
| ing to bless humanity, and as we come to have a re- 
■ slicing sense of this, we should join hands with the

earth as it is done in heaven.” For with this bless
ed communion with the angel hosts, there would 
eometo us a knowledge of heaven now and here. 
Others spoke to the friends assembled, and tho 
services were closed by singing favorite songs which 
this loved child had been wont to join ia.

We close this , notice with the following extract 
from a private letter Written by our Brother, Thomas 
Gales Forster. • .

Oh, how Strang fly storms of sorrow come sweep
ing down spin this ocean of time, over which we 
drift so blindly and so helplessly! We would not 
have it so. Were the winds in our hands, no storms 
should ever smite the sails, no blasts ef lightning 
ever strike dow n^he tall masts, or destroy the flags 
which we would have floating against the blue sky 
so gaily; ail should go calmly, peacefully on, un
til our vessel anchored—but where? Yes; where 
should we anchor, if left to our own guidance ? 
Thus reflecting, can we not find rest, unutterable 
rest in knowing that this whole life of ours, with 
all its trials and all its griefs, whether we will or 
sot, is a plan of God ?/ That the tidal wave of
human destiny, ebbs and flows ie obedience to laws 
as benign as those that gird the earth’s blue waters 
and fix their bounds I-'And, above all, human aims 
and shifting purposes—above all, hitman ’oilings 
and octreaehlng deures, angelic voices, are lovingly 
conveying to us the decree <ff Omnipotence fere- 
f;ard to every wave of trouble and cf sorrow,
'‘Hither skalt then come, and no farther.” Oh ; let 

us try to reEcember this, and ’earn patiently, to 
“labor and to wait.”

¥«i« from flu |’wpk.
For tho Roligio-Philotoph leal Journal.

Spiritualism at the Ballot Box.
BY WM. MCCONNELL.

In the Journal for July 21th, I noticed that 
at the Wisconsin State Convention of Spiritual
ists, the following resolutions were adapted:

ifetVi, The State Temperance Convention 
recently held in Milwaukee, ” Resolved that past 
history shows tiiat no great reform can succeed, 
unless it be carried to the ballot box;” there
fore,

R?/>iivxl, That the above named Convention 
announced a great truth which it would be well 
for us to follow.

Resolved, That we as Spiritualists and reform
ers, will labor to place all these great questions. 
before the people, to be decided at the ballot 
box:

As “ The utmost harmony prevailed through
out the Convention,” the foregoing may be pre
sumed to correctly express the sentiments of 
those present at that Convention, and c mtain 
an unequivocal expression of a determinati on to 
carry the great questions of the Spiritual Phi
losophy into the arena of politics, to be there de
cided ; for the ballot box, which is but a political 
machine is adapted to no other use.

How absurd to think, even for a moment, of 
attempting the decision of any of the great ques
tions of the Spiritual Philosophy through the 
instrumentality of the ballot box! What would 
be the effect ot such a decision ? Would any of 
us allow our individual belief to be swayed 
thereby ? .

And even in moral questions, no sensible per
son expects a decision at the ballot box, since 
no popular vote could moralize that which is in 
itself immoral, nor abolish ’’mmorality.

“ Temperance ” has truly been the great 
moral question most frequently brought into 
the arena of politics, and by reason of the im
possibility of its decision by that means, its 
advocates have thereby, as yet, accomplished 
nothing permanent. Ask any of its advocates 
if he expects to abide an adverse decision at the 
polls, and he will tell you that he does not; but 
expects to “ keep it before the' people ” until it 
is decided tn hi* favor! The truth is, that the 
advocates of temperance, as with the advocates 
of every reform, moral or other wise, only appeal 
to the ballot box as a means of acquiring power 
to carry out their principles and enforce the 
observance of them upon others. But I can c m- 
ceive of no principle of Spiritualism which 
would derive any benefit toward the extension 
of its belief and observance by being enforced 
upon the consciences of skeptics and disbeliev
ers, by the power of the civil magistrate.”

The sentiment which animates the foregoing 
resolutions is identical with the old spirit of 
persecution, which, from the days of the cruci
fixion of Jmui, till now,—has pervaded the 
Christian Church,—-only modified and toned 
down by eniighened civilization and require
ment, which have their origin, not in the deci
sion of the ballot box, but in the progressive un
foldment and education of humanity.

Before closing, allow we to call attention to the 
mistaken conception, by the late Wisconsin Con
vention, ot the lesson of past history. No reform 
which the world has ever known, will compare 
■with the abolition of human slavery, ■ during tbe 
present century, almost universally throughout the 
civilized world; and iu no case has It been accom
plished through the Intervention of the ballot box. 
In our own country, slavery, which for nearly a cen
tury had ruled the ballot box and defied the efforts 
of reformers and politicians to even circumscribe 
its limits, succumbed at length only to the strong 
arm of war, and the slave thanked the sword lor a 
boon which the ballot was powerless to confer, And 
for,th» restoration of rights which the popular vote 
would have withheld. Indeed, only refer to Mag
na Charta, to the Great Reformation in the six
teenth century, to the English Commonwealth and 
their greater though more peaceful revolution of

,: 1GSS, and to our own revolution of Go>, to show 
tiiat reform can and does succeed without tiie bal
lot ; and in c 111010-100 I venture the proposition 
‘hat It will al wavs be found that the ballot Lox ean 
be used as all instruments of reform when by qjher 

i means the object fewbeen seen red, like light eaval- 
' ly, which Is useless during the progress of action, 

a it ufter wards admissible in see string the fruits of 
victory.
^Rensselaer, Indiana, July 27th, 1S39.

I For the ReMgio-Pbiiosjphfcs: Journal.
j Lrttcr from .Austin Kent.
; Buo. Jonhs :—Let me say to Bro. Shennau 
! (see Journal June 5th) that by “ Human soul,”

I did not mean 14 the Spiritual body.” So much 
oi his reply bears no relation to my ideas, or 
even to my criticism of his. Tiie “ idea of hav
ing the whole human family swallowed up in 
tiie first Bather,” must have been hatched in 
his brain; it was not in mine. Bro. Sherman 
asks, wliieii of two human Fathers “ is the most 
infinite.” Neither. If I understand the meaning 

, of infinite, “ most ” is out of place there. One 
16 being can never ’earn what all beings know;” 
but if that were possible, such a b ing would 
not be “ infinite in experience.” While less than 
ail things ean not be infinite,—all things may 
not be infinite. Au “ experience ” which had 

pu begining can never be infinite. A personal 
existence without experience would be no exist
ence. (The reader can re-read Sir. Sherman’s 
reply to mine.)

Bro. Todfl asks me, “What is the difference 
whether he (Jesus) is eternally begotten, or 
begotten cf eternal life ?” I answer, much. To 
beuet is to do something. To say a tiring has 
been eternally done,—is to say,—if it has 
any meaning,—it 'was never done, but alwagu 
was. To “ be begotten of eternal life ” is to be 
formed or produced from that which is eternal. 
Our bodies were not eternally made or termed ; 
they had a beginning; but they were formed of 
eternal matter; by matter, which, no doubt, wa's 
or is eternal. I am understood. “ Eternally be
gotten,” or eternally made, is a contradiction,

I Bros. Todd and Sherman, our life, spirit and 
mind, are no more from the life, spirit and mind 
of “ God,” than is our body from the body of 
God. God is all matter as well as all mind.— 
Lite and spirit changes its condition as well as 
matter. (Sea Todd’s 1st. article, June ‘12th.

A. Kent.
Stockholm, St Lawrence Co., N. Y., July 12, 

1809.

S” A woman’s Sulfrage Convention has been 
called to meet, in Chicago, September 10th.

SPEAKER’S REGISTER.
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THE INDIANS.
SPBEreBtMSH AMONG THE INBIANS- 

PBVSICAL MANIFESTAITONS-
9EVELOPMEKT OF CLAIR-

■ WTANCE—THE CUR
ING OF BISEASE.

Great Spirit, Thou who ruieth the storm, who 
controEeth the surging cloud and directeth the 
movements of planetary -worlds. Thou. art:- not 
the God of the Methodist, the Baptist, the Uni- 
versslist, the Presbyterian, the Mahometan or 
the Pagan, but Thou art the God of the Indian 1

We are too apt to look upon the Indians, the 
representative of a once noble race, with a can- 
aiteab'e degree of contempt, forgetting that 
they are a class of penpie that have entertained 
the most correct idea of Deity. But in this ar
ticle, it was not our intention to vindicate the 
right of the-Indians to tbe only .true God, but to
enamine their history and trace that beautiful j3 required to select some quiet place in the forest, 
vein of supernal intelligence therein, tint spark and there remain, until called for, not being al
ias with rare gem?, that glistens with incidents. lowed in the meantime a particle of food. While
Chat indicate tbe high degree of spirituality that 
has eve" existed .among tiie Red men of the for
est.

Entertaining tbe beautiful idea that the Great 
Spirit spoke from the rustling leaves, from the 
bursting bud, from tiie rippling stream, from the 
moaning thunders, from ali things in nature, 
they were ever holding converse with Him 
through His manifold works. They wisely sep
arated God from nothing. They heard His voice 
in the pattering rain; they saw him in the fmw- 
ert that decked their rude home in tiie forest, 
and they ever wowhipped Him, whether around 
the council fire, smoking tta pipe of peace,or on 
the war trail, KtkiEj come one to destroy.

There te cmnetbing transcendently grand con
nected with the kLlwy of the Indians. Their 
language meant 2 nvera, the rustling leaves, the 
green grass, the bubbling spring, the cheerful 
sunshine, the wild gazelle, the “ laughing wa- 
teta” lbs firing eagle—in fact, their language 
was taught them by their Mother Nature. Proud 
moment when the Indian chieftain in council 
with his warriors, remarked to General Harri- 
gon, who had neglected to offer him a seat, but 
was rudely spurned by the noble chieftain when 
he desired to rectify rhe mistake, in these words, 
“The earthis my mother, and I will repose upon 
her bosom!” ■

The speech of Logan in council, was Indeed 
grand, and therein are gems of eloquence that 
shine beautifully even when placed by tiie side 
of those brilliant ideas of ancient and modern 
orators, that the school boys of to-day love so well 
to declaim. Not only eloquent, not only logical, 
but in many tilings, they were highly artistic in 
taste and original in conception. Greece, the 
“ cradle of learning,” could invent an alphabet 
to express.language and convey ideas; so did one 
of the Red men of the forest, a Cherokee, years 
ago, in the early settlement of the country, in
vent an alphabet for his tribe, as perfect for his 
language as the one invented in Greece for the 
language of that period. Think not, then, tbe 
Indians all fools, or lacking iu originality, for 
history unfolds but few of their many achieve- 
ments.

With the Indians, spirituality is largely'devel 
oped, and in all their emotions they feel the pres 
eace ofthe Great Spirit they worship. Their 
mediums are numerous to-day, but far less in 
numbers than formerly, in consequence of the 
v:cas of the white race that have been introduc
ed among them.
Their method of developing mediums is at once 

interesting, and while,in some instances,the prac 
ties may be considered weird and uncouth in 
nature, yet there is a philosophy'in the same, 
that is worthy of attention.

imoBg some tribes, it was customary for them 
to call those together, both male and female, who 
possessed certain marked traits of character, and • 
placing them side by side on a rude seat in the 
forest, aged warriors would form a circle, and 
with stately tread walk around them, chanting 
some war song, and invoking the presence of 
the Great Spirit. This was usually kept up for 
two or three hours at a time, and during that pe
riod, the motions of those sitting on the inner 
circle would indicate the presence of acne supe
rior power. At these circles,It was often the case 
that some one of the number congreg rted was 
entranced, through whom some spirit would 
speak in the language of various tribes.

Even among the wild Indians on our Western 
prairies,are some very fine mediums for physical 
manifestations. Not, long since, a Medicine Man, 
in the presence of some hunters, held conversa
tion with’ the Spirit World through the move
ment ofthe rude furniture in bis wigwam. When 
the party had collected together, the Indian, or 
Medicine Man as he is called, commenced beat
ing hi# drum and singing a solemn song known 
only to himself. The spectators surveyed the 
scene with a good deal of interest, for the ear
nestness of the Indian, his calm dignified de
meanor, and the peculiar expression of his coua- 
tenance, denied to indicate that they felt that 
even there with this child of Nature, they were

in the presence of a superior power. Steadily I from which millions of Spiritualists have ciple; but we are equally well aware of the 
escaped. 1 fact that all must be made ready, and hence thishe beats the drum as his voice keep? time, seem

ingly bcckm-ing some influence from above to 
come and assist him. Soon, a spiritual influence 
is at work; a birchen broom in the corner leaves 
its place and takes -a position by the side of 
the Indian; his hatchet, lying near, is placed 
in his girdle; the string of his bow is drawn 
tighter; the arrows in a crevice are taken'there
from, and laid at his feet; feathers are taken and 
put in his hair. He bids the broom to move, and 
it obeys him; he orders tiie arrow to return to 
the crevice, and they instantly heed his com
mand ; he tells the feathers, one by one, to leave 
their place in his hair, and like willing servants, 
they respond thereto. The movable objects in 
tho tent seem to be imbued with life, and become 
his servants', for in them even, he said the Great 
Spirit dwelled, and st only would talk to the Red 
man; While this wonderful scone was going on, 
a knock was heard at the door, accompanied 
with some strange exclamation peculiar to the 
Indians, when an Indian was brought in whose 
leg was badly swollen, the result of a severe 
strain. He was placed in the centre of the tent, 
to be operated upon by the Medicine Man. His 
incantations were renewed again for a while, 
until the presence ef the Great Spirit was desig
nated by the moving ot the broom to the side of 
the patient. ■ While beating the drum, he walked 
around the patient, Lis eyes rested upon him,and 
beaming, seemingly, with an electric fire. Jie 
places one hand on the swollen limb, and w:6h 
the ether beats the drum, to drive, as he thinks, 
the inflammation away. Strange to say, the In
dian soon rises and freely uses the limb without 
experiencing the least pain, having been entirely 
relieved. Tirus ended the scene that revealed so 
many startling truths.

Among some Hibas at the present day, medi
ums are developed by a system of starvation, and 
in most cases, it is very successful. When one 
is found that possesses an organization adapted.

i for the development of medumistie qualities, he

undergoing this severe ordeal, vigilant sentinels 
are near, watching, and when life can endure 

5 the restraint no longer, he is taken to a hut and 
allowed si very little broth, just enough to sustain 
life, and he is kept in this half starved condition 
until cTlrvoyance is developed, when he is 

i gradually allowed enough to eat.to regain his 
usual strength. Many of the Western tribes of 
Indians at the present day adopt this pnefe 
for the development of prophets, clairvoyants or 
Medicine Men, as they are generally called.

Among the Indians at the present day are 
many fine clairvoyants and medium*; an i were
ft not ter this .‘act, they would not ha able to 
withstand the £3 rarg j of the white man to the I
extent they do.

The discovery of this cantlcent was foreshad
owed to the Indians by their Medicine Men.who 
drew a representation on sand of the ship ia 
which Columbus sailed.
Indeed, it is Ir^tliat there have been as many 

prophecies verified, made by the mediums among 
the Indians, as were found to bs correct, when 
made by prophets of Biblical times.

Do not, then, spurn the Indians. They are 
children of Nature. They worship the Great 
Spirit, Tiiere is a beauty in their language that 
speaks vol times of grand truths. Tiie G id of the 
orthodox churches sinks into utter insignificance 
when compared with the Great Spirit of the 
wild Indian. But the race is gradually fading 
away. Still there is grandeur in their history, 
untold meaning in their destiny 1 Ancient fort- 
ificatious and works of ar; speak significantly of 
faded glories. Soon they will only live in his
tory. Rome had its Cicero, Greece its Demos
thenes, but in their orations can not be found 
more brilliant gems of thought than sparkle in 
the speeches of a Logan, a Philip, and many 
others whose names have long since passed 
away.

ORGANIZATION.

We have felt called up m to deal plainly with 
the perversions of the objects of organizations 
which have Been practiced by officials and design
ing pretenders, not through any prejudice to
wards organizations wisely constituted, but from 
a sincere desire to arouse public sentiment to a 
realizing sense of the perils that beset our new
ly developed philosophy. .

It is exceedingly difficult for the mind to rise 
above the old recognized religious institutions 
which have so long held sway and ruled the 
people with an iron rod, compelling obedience 
to the mandates of leaders.

Nothing is more natural than for those who 
propose to provide forms of organization for 
Local, State or National institutions, to copy to a 
very great extent, from such systems. Those 
have ever been constructed upon plans calcu
lated to hold individual members in the most 
abject mental servitude. To maintain caste or 
position in society, they must rigidly adhere to 
all the formulas of their church,—listen to no 
other doctrine,—receive the dogmas put forth 
as a system of faith, and pay tithes for its sup
port under penalty of exeomtnunieation and 

. disgrace. In,a word, the tendency of member
ship in all church organizations, is to circum
scribe thought aud enslave ^the mind under 
penalties of physical or mental- pain, m degree 
as the organization is more or less liberal. It 
lias been the aim of Spiritualists to disenthrall 
the minds of men and women from this servitude. 
As our philosophy discards all theological dog 
mas, so we atm at a system of organization free 
from such powers as will enable classes of men, 
directly or indirectly; to exercise an influence 
prejudicial to the largest freedom of thought 
and the right of expression. That object has 
been thwarted by designing individuals.

We have complained, and we think justly, of 
the exercise of unwarranted power by officials 
in the name of organizations. We plainly see • 
that if the public sentiment is not aroused upon 
this subject, Spiritualism will be hampered with, 
and-harnessed into a system of organizations, 
which will be no less to be dreaded than those

We plainly sec that by a judicious sytem of article. Millions of bitter anil jealous enthusi-
organization, the car of progress may be guided 
to most successful results in the elevation of man 
in the scale of intelligence and goodness. But’ 

■ this work belongs with the people hi home cir- 
i«le*. It Is here that the inspiration from the 
■ Spirit World is first felt. But we do not propose 
; to discuss that subject in this article. It might 
i seem like advisatory to the National Convention, 

soon to come off at Buffalo.
' We only have this to say in conclusion, that 
* the folly of hasty legislation in the past, is fully 
5 demonstrated by the lack of success as a result 
: of the efforts which have been made. If we 
I were to contrast the efforts of the last few years, 
; we opine retrogression would ba apparent; 

■ that the tendency has been to centralization of 
power: to a compulsory moneyed system of 
membership under penalty of no voice in the 
new dispensation of spirit communion; to 
official interference to crush out men and news
papers that dared to protest against intrigue, 
corruption and fraud.

At a future period, we may be inspired to 
closely compare the doings cf each National 
Convention upon this great subject of organiza
tion, and expose the continued tendency to 
centralization of power. At present, we will 
only quote tiie concluding article of the First 
National Organization which was instituted at 
the National Convention held inPhiladelphia,in 
October, 18G3, and which was intended to be a 
safeguard against usurpation. It reads as fol- 

j low’s:
“In adopting these articles, all right cf the 

National Organization, hereby instituted, in 
any wise, at any time, or ia any manner, in the 
least degree, to’assume the power to prescribe 
creeds, articles or declarations of faith for Spir
itualists, or otherwise to interfere with indivniu- 

• al rights or the rights of local organizations, by 
resolutions or otherwise, is forever prohibi- 
ted.”

Suffice it to say, that at the very next session 
I at Providence, ibis article was expunged, and 
’ at the Rochester convention innovations were 
; made upon the principles contained in said 
j article to the extent of entirely ignoring the 

rights of Spiritualists. Local and State Societies 
to representation, unless each delegate paid a 
fee of five dollars a year. The entire spirit 01 

.the principle has-within the last year been 
ignored by the leading officers of the American 
Association, using the wholecf their influence (?) 
to crush individuals and newspapers that dared 
to expose intrigue, and the unwise provisions 
of the Institution they represented.

’ THE MORMON QUESTION AND TIIE
QUESTION OF QI ENTIONS.

Tim Paeife, a religious periodical, hailing
j from San Francisco, remarks, in common with

the leading press of the country, that “ The 
railroad is evidently hastening the solution of 
the Mormon question/5

This statement is unquestionably true. But 
the mind, engaged in deep research and critical 

• observation, discovers a more potent cause than 
the mere appearance of a railroad through 
Mormondom, which is the march of progress, of 
which the railroad itself is but an effect. This 
mighty giant power, which no creed, sect or 
church can stay, is not only hastening “ the 
solution of the Mormon question,” but tiie solu
tion of every theological dogma and organi
zation,

America’s gifted bard was highly propheti
cally inspired as he sang of his country,— 
“ Columbia, Columbia, to glory arise, 
The queen of the world aud the child of tbe shies.”

In this chosen land of Ireedom the poet’s 
ideas are to be fully realized. It has, speaking 
figuratively, “ come up out of the sea,” and on 
it God has seen fit to “ gather together his pe
culiar and chosen people;” in whose every 
nature the leaven of progress is deeply diffused, 
ami is steadily, unceasingly and'unerringly at 
work; and is destined, in due time, to so far 
leaven the whole American character, by lifting 
it in the scale of spiritual progress, as to entitle 
the nation to the name of “ Child ofthe Skies; ” 
whilst their progress being also in the advance 
of all other nations—because made arid com
posed of all other nations upon the globe—will 
entitle this country to the queenship of the 
world. ■

We,- as a people, began our existence by em
blazoning, in undying characters, to the nations 
of the earth, that all men were created equal, 
and endowed with certain inalienable rights, 
among which were life, liberty, and the pursuit 
of happiness. These words were from the skies, 
the abode of spirits, and the eminent chirog- 
rapher was only an inspired instrument to com
mit them to parchment for a beacon light; to
wards the practical realization of which this 
nation of boasted freemen are inevitably and 
undevlatingly steering.

And hence it is this principle, rather than the 
building of a railroad, that is hastening the solu
tion, not only of the Mormon question, but, in 
short, of every religious, social or political 
question that does not square with this great 
fundamental, and, we might add, American idea 
and principle; for, although as old as time it
self as a principle, it nevertheless, in a sense, 
had its birth on American soil. It is therefore 
peculiarly an American idea—or it is the golden 
rule Americanized; for when men will Ute the 
golden rule, then they will have adopted, prac
tically, this great American idea. And we 
know that Americans have said it, have adopt
ed) have preached, fought, bled snd died for it; 
and by the power of Him who is without begin
ning or ending of years, the Spirit world intend 
that they shall yet lite it.

And when that comes to pass, as come it 
must, for we behold its onward march day by 
day, we may triumphantly ask, where is Mor
monism, or, in short, any other of the thousands 

- of isms or sophisms ?
We are very well aware that neither the 

Mormons or they who would suppress them* as 
politicians or religionists, are prepared for the 
ultimatum of this great American idea or prin-

; asm would clap their hands in extacy to witness 
the destruction of the Mormon wifedom by the 

; application of this principle, but would have it 
j stop short of interfering with other customs and 
| usages with which they are deeply identified.

But we beg to warn all such that the great God 
I of principle is no such respecter of persons; 
| and that the God or power, which shall destroy 
। polygamy, as destroy it He will, will also visit 
j every hearthstone in America and perform a 
! similar work, by abasing those who are self-ex

alted, and gently lifting up those who have 
humbled themselves, for His will and strength 
are put forth to cqualioe.

Neither men or women will then be bound in 
marriage or otherwise by arbitrary law or cus
tom ; for then all skull know God (this great 
principle) from the least to the greatest, andj 

j will follow in His precepts, for they are ways of 
j pleasantness and peace. All this may seem to 
■ the general reader quite impracticable, because 
। written somewhat in an allegorical style; but. 
I in all sober earnestness, we feel inspired to say, 
I by tiie fire of inspiration which burns into our 
[brain and moves our pen, as we indite these 
s thoughts, from disembodied minds who encircle : al orhidec-us the novelty, if it wiil only lure the 

our lootstep's, that Americans must, st no very f eye and provoke pursuit. The plan, it must be 
■ 1 ■ • - - ...... f^-gej^ succeeds: men are beikviied hy this

nonsense as much as women, mid, directly or 
indirectly, encourage it. ■ The natural punish
ment follows. They pursue what they fancy 
incloses an angel, and capture—a figure of cot
ton, imported hair, whalebone and siik.”

distant day, put in practice that which they
have so long held in theory. And the day that 
witnesses the beginning of that, will see the be
ginning of a complete revolution in the present 
social, religious and political institutions of this ; 
country. As a means to that end, the next 
step will be universal suffrage. This event, so 
close in the near future that none dare dispute
its coming, will make woman more than a mere held their Fifth Annual meeting the first Sunday 
wife. It will elevate her above the present in August, at M’Leatf, as usual. E. S. Wheeler
plane of marriage. The Ged of America 
said it, and he or she who will may.hear 
voice in the stirring events of the day.

Cease, 30 cavilers, who would stay

has
His

His
mighty baud,—you do tat east dust in your 
own eyes.

Glorious God ! great America' “ the sun,” in 
the language of the great Webster, “ in his last 
course ia the heavens,” sS behold no people 
more happy, or more favored by heaven, than 
our own beloved America ’

But she has got to earn the prize. Much 
blood may yet be shed.ere this great nation will 
be scourged of the devil of conservatism.

But on we go; and ever tiie issue is tinman- 
r-syhfc—just now cropping out in the form of 
Amari's riyhis. Tiiat now is the great question 
demanding a solution. It must be met, and .the 
right will ccme uppermost.

SPIRITUAL CONVENTION AT EXMIRA,

Tais Convention was well attended by tiie 
Spiritualists of N. Y. A large numtar was in 
attendance-, and the proceedings throughout, 
were exceedingly interesting. The Convention 
was called to order by Dr. Palmer,©! Big Flatts, 
whs introduced J. William Van Namee, of 
Brooklyn, as lecturer. Mr. Van Named, after 
a few pre.immary remarks, gave a general invi
tation to those present, to select the subjects for 
discussion. Slips of paper were distributed 
among the audience, upon which were written 
some fifteen different subjects, and then returned 
to tbe speaker, who in a trance state, treated 
upon them in a discourse both beautiful and 
intensely interesting.

A.poem given in a trance state by the speak
er closed tbe morning session.

At two p. m., the Convention was again called 
to order, when Mrs. E. N. Palmer, of Big 
Flatts, was introduced and gave an able trance 
lecture on Spiritual Philosophy.

W. D. Hume followed, and proved himself 
familiar with his subject.

The formation of a society of which W. B. 
Hatch was unanimously elected President, 
closed the afternoon session.

At half-past seven o’ clock, the Convention 
entered into evening session.

Sir. Van Names was again presented and 
offered up an invocation, which touched the 
hearts of all present. Some thirty subjects were 
handed him for discussion, which were ably 
treated upon.

A poem entitled “ Youth’s Warning” was 
then recited, when the Convention adjourned.

BUFFALO CONVENTIONS.
We have done the best we could to get a re

duction of railroad and steamboat fare from 
Chicago to Buffalo, for all who desire to attend 
the conventions at that place.

The result is as follows: By first class steam
boat, and found, eleven dollars each, if the num
ber shall be less than fifteen. If fifteen or up. 
wards, the farewill .be ten dollars each. The 
best boats leave Chicago Tuesdays and Wednes
days ; inferior boats leave on each other day of 
the week,Sundays excepted.

Regular time of starting, 7 o’clock in the 
evening, arriving iu Milwaukee in time to leave 
at seven in the morning.

Fare the, same from that place as from Chica
go. Regular time from Chicago to Buffalo, four 
days.

By Lake Shore Railroad, a party of twenty 
or more will be assigned a car, fitted ijp in sat
isfactory style, but denominated second class, for 
ten dollars each. Same rates for returning home 
as going, be it by steamboat or by cars.

These arrangements by steamboat can be 
made available at any time, and by railroad 
whenever a parly can be made up.

For particulars, call at this office (193 South 
Clark street^ on arriving in thia city.

^HS ROSTRUM. -

Mra Addie L. Ballou closed her series of
Lectures at Crosby’s Music Hall, on Sunday last. 
She delivered eight lectures here, each one re
ceiving marked attention. She is practical and 
logical in her discourses,—at times eloquent,— 
never failing to touch a sympathetic chord in 
the minds of the audience. She will do good 
wherever she lectures.

I

THE BRX GOODS VERSE.
A writer (evidently a lady) in a late number 

of the Oneida Circular, in alluding to the pre
sent mode of ladies’ dressing, very appropri
ately styles it the “ Dry Goods Curse.” The 
facts embodied in the article wc regard as pre
eminently worthy of the attention of every con
siderate person, and so aptly embody our con
victions upon this theme, that we, with pleasure, 
make the following quotations:

“ I first liked the short dress for its obvious 
healthfulness, convenience and economy; after
wards for its looks fand now, will yon allow me 
to say, I like it most of all for its moral effect 
upon the wearers. It changes women: it digni
fies a social revolution; it increases home hap
piness; it is a long step towards Eden.

“ The long dress as worn at this day. means 
falsehood ; means fashion-slavery ; means 
wretchedness ajid rain in the serial relations oi 
the sexes. See that fashionably dressed woman. 
■What is she? A mass of dry goods aud millin
ery ! Her life is in her. flounces: self-conscious
ness is in every fold and pucker of her crinoline. 
Are they just right ? Oli lovely I Are they a 
little wrong ? AhI despair! She has thought 
dress till her mind is mostly b ick-hair and her 
heart bonnet. What is the motive ? She wants 
admiration. She wants to be pretty. She hopes 
to fascinate men. Good heavens: Is man a 
maniac? It would seem so by the bait she 
throws oat. Paint, powder and waterfall;

no mutter how unnafor-hoop, hump and trai

ANNUAL MEETING—E. S. WHEELER.
The Spiritualists of Tomkins Co., New York,

was the speaker of the oecasiss. A fine day 
favored a large assembly, and nearly two thou
sand were supposed to be upon the ground.— 
This, in a rural country, was indeed a large 
meeting. Mr. Wheeler remains at M’Lme for 
a short time, and is engaged to speak at other 
points in the vicinity. Sectarianism is not th© 
dominant power of that neighborhood.

“ Infidels ” abound and Spiritu ditto multiply 5 
mediums are numerous and the phenomena 
wonderful; the churches languish, bat the re
gion is famous for ita care of the poor, for the 
integrity of the people, and tor genera! intelli
gence.

Mr. Win e’er is doing a good work tn the 
cause ef Spiri’ualism, aud we hope he will often 
give us a brief report ci his doings.

WESTON, MO.
Brother Grostio'ck informs us that a good test 

medium io very much needed at the above
fav nobly of the in-named place. He

• fluence for g ;od trial is bring exacted Ly tho 
pamphlets oi one Graves, a BaptRt nainkter, 
who aseritas all our e.muntaiicatto/is to the 
work cf evil spirits, or more pariieahrly, to that 
cloven footed personage that is so well known, 
by the various orthodox churches. Gf c >urser 
those who have considered tiie whole phenome
na a humbug, will be induced to ex imine the 
same, when it is impressed u;x>n their minds 
that such a distinguished pers mage as Satee is 
engaged in producing ali tliere wonderful mani
festations, and they will be led to inquire, if 
good spirits can not also c smauaicate with this 
mundane sphere.

EOVE THEIR SAVIOR.
“The Christian Era announces that the two 

young Negro girls,—tne aggregate of whose 
heads, arm, legs, , etc., go to make up what is 
known as the double-headed gu 1, are intelligent 
and both profess to love the Smor."

This must be gratifying to the world at latg3, 
to know that two young Negro girls actually 
love the Smi ir. No doubt, it has been impress
ed upon their minds that if they arc saved from 
endless torment, it must be through the instru
mentality oi Jesus Christ,—consequently they 
are induced to love him, when, in fact, their 
ideas in reference to him are based upon what 
some bigoted minister of an orthodox church 
had told them.

GROVE MEETING AN» PICNIC.
The Spiritualists of Michigan are tvideawake, 

and doing a great deal of good towards advanc
ing the cause of the Harmoniai Philosophy. A 
grand Grove Meeting and Picnic, was held at 
Battle Creek, commencing on the i3th, and we 
have no doubt, it was a grand success. We shall 
give an accountof it in due seas in. The citizens 
there made ample arrangements to entertain 
the friends of the cause who might be in attend
ance from adjoining counties and States free of' 
charge;

BR. G. W. SWAN*
The above named eminent physician,—first 

Allopathy, then Homeopathy, now a disciple in 
thecause of Spiritualism, is perforin ing remarka
ble cures" by the hying on of hands,” as was pro
mised by the great Healer, the gentle Nazarene, 
to all true believers. His rooms are at the 
Adams House in this City, where he will treat 
such patients as may call upon him.

REMEMBER THE PRINTER.
Newspaper publishers that succeed in building 

up a permanent and enduring weekly Journal 
ask no credit, but pay as they go along. To en
able them to do so, subscribers must be prompt 
in their remittances. A word to the wise is suf
ficient.

NEW STORY.
As announced heretofore, we shall shortly com

mence the publication of a thrilling ator/from the 
pen of ^r. P. B. Randolph, of Boston, Mais. We 
■hall speak more particularly in regard to it in onr 
next issue.

Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find a pleasant 
home al 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minutes’ walk from the Post-Office.

fSTGood mediums always in attendance.
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To any one who hu? ntiver taken the Journal, 
we wil bond it for three months on trial, on the 
receipt iiiffty riris.

l^mol and ioal
Moss Hull is to spak in Laporte, Indiana, > 

August 2Sth. i

Doctor Newton will be in Leavenworth, Kan- । 
sa«, tbe first of September. j

Warren Cluse is on a visit to 2Sew Hampshire | 
and Vermont, He wiil meet a hearty welcome i 

- there. . I
Quite it laws; number oi our prominent Spir- j 

finalists wcro’in.attendance at the Grove Meet- | 
ing aud Piceis at Batlie Creek. Michigan. ’

’settie 31. Pease will speak in Battle Creek, , 
Mich., 4®iag the month of September; ini 

i- ' October, New York ;Xi^i November, Philadel- j 
phia: in Baltimore, December.

Anna Dickenson is not in favor ci allowing 
Chinamen tiie privilege of voting. She cays 
there is “ Teo much stupid voting in our midst 
already.” Her first lecture was delivered in Cal
ifornia, July 12th.

Addie Stevens, of Button Landing; Vermont, 
has entered tue L-jsturing field. She is represent 
ed as a highly gifted lady, and we have no doubt 
will do great good. Hope she will give ns au 
aceonnt of her woiks.

A re union cf the o’.d settlers of Lake and 
McHenry comities, will be held at McHenry on ■ 
Wednesday, S^>£®bei’ Sth, it'09. zb good time ■ 
generaEy assy be expected. We hope to find it 
convenient to lie present

Austin Kent informs us that he has received 
through the patrons of the Journal, tome over 
§30,00, §11,<55 of which was received through 
the agency of Brother SiieraiH, in California. 
For these favors, Brother Xenf returns his heart
felt thanks.

Mrs. S. W. Jorgensen, Symbolic Seer aud 
Inspirational Advistr upon matters ofa spiritual < 
and temporal, boeiai ami domestic nature, may 
be consulted at I l’S -1th Avenue. She is a finely 
developed medium, aad will give satisfaction to 
any who will consult her. ?

Dr. Wm. K. Jeseelyn, the Lecturer, Healer, j 
Clairvoyant anil itnpronsatore, has been Icet- • 
urmg nr tlie towns in the vicinity of Chicago, 
during the past tew weeks. A? a medium, Ue is 
not excelled. The Blends will keep him em
ployed. We gsjrmtve satit-foetion. wherever • 
he may kctare. J

Mrs. ". J. Wilcuson Las Gpeken to large j 
salhrac in the city of if.pm, Wis, three 1
Sundays,- 
liBerality, 
tendered,

t Ju!y. Wmi a ms; cjm.iKj11l.1bI9' 
the Caitarxa churck was hceiy
•2<. p:L£’.->r e nJUJy .giving yolk

siteEi!!’;’^ «:d v^.c -se. Wix-u will others of
the S.d-! jii'^h ini J d<; lifewke

A’.l w:.-hi<\4 lite tt-rvic^j of Mr.?. Wilcuxssn. 
for ike nc.vi ’:;x :i/’i:!te, will ^Ites in cure of 
w. S. Jut-ei, U*2 > wtii Clark bi., Chicago, III.

>inu$£HunU
yObfi's MUtiEUM.

The MufeanT&riBg the onl> place ef amusement 
open to the puulie, during the path week, uua the 
aMwaueciiitot that Frank E. Aiken had unearned 
the prupiie’-otoiap, uwlivithbtaralnig the heighth 
to which the nteieury has been up, has been well 
IlEed with delighted auck-uces.

The play has been the “ Double Gallant,” con
cluding with ‘Mir. and Mrs. Peter White.”

In preparation tlie “ Victim of Circumstances,”
The visitors have, however, very much missed 

Mr. Aiken, a ho has been quite sick but is expected 
to soon recover.

WKITIM1S OF OMAHA.
Ch;e.:go, a. Pablisher^ Religio Philosophical,

Publishing Ai vri.ltfun.
lks!s.-ra «au:e<l pamphlet, ia neat covers—?h mid bo 

in thu hands ui swy icihIoc. Spiritual philosophy is the 
Thuine.

Tho first chapter treats of—Division of substances—Tho 
Eenses—their Nembsr and Limits—Man a Duality—Spirit 
Intangib e—Tho World Opens as Senses arc Multip'icd.

The secund cfiapier treats ol—Mau Str ings to Himself— 
Bees and Eyeless Fob any See in the Dark-Hatter, how 
Determined—Mignettsm and Eiectriiity - their Cteiieo of 
Chira'ter—Firee—iVhatiti —TueMigiisticj^r.

The third chapter treat* of rriawerw Currents of Mag
netism an! Eh Ctrl ity Saiwuailuig the World—their Pres- 
sure - Pressure uf A c.ii- upli ire -Matter— The irics of—

i'he fnirtl: diipi.v t eats of tho Duality-of Man--Tho 
Spirit Body Only Lives—Why It Lives after tho Material 
B-jdyDira—Th ' Abnormal State—How We Know of Spirit
ual Tilings -flu Modern Discovery of CjiBnnniicstioas, 
Raps, Moves aud Tips—file Fox Girls—Media—Spiritual At 
Biosphere uroitti-l the ihiy-MagnctiKitioii—Snake* Charm 
Birds—Spiritual sir Im—Spirits aynetizi Mesmer—Re
ligious Conversions Through Magnetism.

No little work has ever been published which abound* 
with more intensely iu crusting uui instructive 111 itter.

Price 25 cts. Postage 5 eta. Address S. S. Jones, 192 
£outh Clark St., Chicago, III.

PUBLIC CWSTINGS.
The Second National Convention of tlie 

Friend* of tbe Children’* Progrenlve by* 
eeum.: .

- Pcteuant to adjournment of tho First Nations! Convert 
tion of the friiuds of the Children’* Progressive Lyceum, 
the Second Annual meeting will be held at Kremlin’* Ball 
in the Vitly of Buffalo, State uf New Yurie immediately al
ter the adjournment uf the Filth National Convention of 
Spiritualists on Thursday, the second day of September, 
Ibtid at ten o’clock iu the morning and to continue in sis- 
eioB from day to day until, the business of the Convention 
shall be accomplished.

Wo thera'ore, invite esch Progressive Lyceum on the con
tinent. teuwl two del. gates,and au additional one for every 
fifty or fr*< t onsi fifty over the first fifty nu mbers, and each 
State Organ ration to send as many delegate* as they may 
have Representative* tn Coagram, and each Local Orgaulxa- 

. tion where there are no Lyceums to *eud two delegates to 
attend and partioipstein this most important and practical 
work of tho age

On behalf of the Board.
Mast L Daws, President, Orange, N. J.

HSKBV T.Chh.o,M. P, A#'!., 634 Race ilnst, Philadelphia

Sixth National €ouv«mt1.Qn*or the American 
Aeaoclatton of Ipirltaallits,

’’’o the Spiritualists or thm World :
The Board of Trustees of the American Amocta- 

ti uot Spiritualists have made arrangement* for 
feeding the Sixth Annual Meeting at Kremlin Hall, 
in the city of Buffalo, State of New York, cum- 
intic-HiK on Tuesday .the thirty-first day of August 
Mtm o’clock in the morning, and eon turning in 
seskm until Thursday, the weoud day of Septem
ber.

Ne therefore, invite each State Organisation to 
send the same number of delegates that they have

Representatives in Congress, and each Territory 1 
and Province having an ‘ Organized Societies is In- i 
vited to send delegates according to the number of i 
Representatives, and the. District of Columbia to i 
send two delegates'to attend and participate in the ; 
business which mav come before said Convention. =

By direction of the Board of Trustees. '
Henry T. Child, M. D., Secretary. ■

934 Race street, Philadelphia. ’

Ottora
One of car true and cable H?t;B, Mary Anu, wifi of F. S. 

Crms, passed aw ay M>y 1st, 18-33, at Ce2,;r Fails, lowa.ag.-i 
Gdye.va. Tkoy w.-rocunpwbns in mare'; ,! life fcr forty 
years, were Spiritualists rise? Uto Ii'::; r-wkitii^ in tko 
cause, Their three ckF-dre; hil p-«iT on. Oaeeongavo 
bi-i Iif< in our u:e war. Tho other ts > wero in trrlc l <3 vsgh- 
teri. Fine tests hw? they rcei-ivei fooic thesu children ia 
Spirit Life, wiiirii trip:.; to make i':o psth of tifo mors 
smouth. Msuy sipc-akers and tediums have cuij .ycd her 
home in this f tata anil Wisconsin, ' Sho bad sufeil for fif- 
taa yosrs with heart disease

Only Hcssamcil in her rifc-Mit, 
Only chang: .1, not gone away, 

Onlyeteppi-d from oaf. the darkness 
Into God’s eternal day.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Wanteil,

AgocdrolrsWo girl or w..man t, do generar ItotBowork. 
£fa^’ c-cjiiejEira! if L .th partus are pleased. For further 
jriirah?, f^rako st If 3 item Arenac,—West side, 
corner of Lincoln street, or call at Gmom:, PE?.sy & Free, 
.Beal Estate Agwds.Mnjor Block, Boom .8, Chicago, Hl,

Habsah a. Jim,
So.PJ, Vol. C.tf.

Dr. Dake* the Analytic Healer.

Sr. Dake, tho Analytic Healer, Lis dcsid Ins tuce in 
St. Louis during the heated terra, and will visit the lorgir 
towns anti cities in tho North and Wist. Tlio afflicted 
should near tho camo iu mind, as his c-ttecess is eminent in 
chroch and iingc-ring C-iaplaints. Tao Deiter has won 
cany iasfem encumiums fix in the dik and suffering. 
Tho Doctor is a staunch Spritin-dist, and gives ths credit of 
hie remarkable cures to the Spirit World.

No. 22, Vol. S—28

Talyor’s Bed Springs.
, Don’t fail to read the advertisement in another 
column. Any man who wants a good paying agen
cy will do well to send and get a set for a sample, 
and go to soliciting for them. They are so light, 
as to be easily carried under the arm, and once 
seen by tekeepers, a jaie is almost certain. Mr. 
Taylor will furnish agents on such terms as to 
make it profitable business for any energetic man.

a> Hr* Wm. Clark’s Vegetable Sy rap.
Ediios M’ssali-Having by me a bottle ci Dr. Wm. 

Clarke's, Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Mra. Jeanie W. Dan
forth, aud hearing that the husband of cur milk-wc-man, 
had been long confined to his ream from tho e&ets c-fa fill 
ficin & building, which injured his side, some year sic! 1 half 
since. Suffering with pains from Internal tumors, I sent him 
the bottle cf ths said syrup, with dirretlcns t-o have his side 
bathed with het salt and water, by a healthy c-,:,'.r«! wcin- 
sn, and to feti the syrup internally. The result cf w hich 
was, tbit in tendaya, ho was out uni at ha work, [that ofa 
common'laborer.]

His wife, a devoted Csttciie,said. “She tad spent quit* 
JIGO, Uf:n him fcr doctcra, with no geed result; but having 
faith tn good Epirito, she would try this.”

His name lx McCarthy and ho live* in this place, No. 118 
Prospect St. Years Fratennlly.

Abut M. Imhis Ferbib.
Georgetown, D. C., January 7th, ISO®.

A PLEASANT STORY.
In the streets ot Ciacng.;, 1 w.imh n d along. 
And carelessly sung a familiar old euug. 
While viewing ih * c.uu—tmmes, and rush,— 
The Irish--t!;e fic-.teli—the Friwh uud tho Dutch, 
Am! Ihe rti’ange A-Ivnrtheinvnts rfthiK' l itter day*. 
On tbe BuilMin ilA <!>>, for oimcrtp, and plays, 
When all <>u miiiMm I naw somethin,: new, 
On nice printed piper in Red. White and Blue: 
It told of the virtues of buiiii-thiuc ao nvut, 

„ Eo handy- s:> t::irmie-i—so jr rfu t. complete,
Fcr coloring ber.ril. the i:i::rtavln- <-r lair, 
Without any f:in«i, nr •;!< ppiug, or care, 
Anti out only Bo, but ths color is ‘ fust," ’ 
And likotn'huvmakvr. it "elicits to the last I” 
In rending I pondered, and tffimght «f my hair, 
Now as •’ gray as a rat," onee co gi«ssy,and fair. 
I hnnte:1, and found it—I hc-ugbt st, and tried, 
When all my gray hair, in .a “jiff" stepped wldel 
My age is renewwl—I fe-l twenty years VNircfr— 
J will marry next week-no iw to wait tenter, 
I will have moa wif -, an i ti::’ ra:ihrrs ■•! home. 
Feral! will b» gained bj the 'New JIngie Comb-

Yes sir, 1 twwi that C mib at 192 fit ulh Clark St., where 
they have a few more h it of the s uite sort Don't forgot tho

d address MAG If COMBplace.—Enclose 51.
AGEM'V, 'Wfra-Ji Cloth St.. Chicago Illinois,nndyou 
shall rteeivu tlie‘M AGIC! COMB by mail post-paid.

. C. B. WISE.

THE PATENT MAGIC COMB. .
Beimfy on th" Mountain, 

Beauty in the vote, 
Beauty in the forest trees. 

That bend before tho gale. 
Beauty in the Ocean, 

With crest of dancing foam. 
And BEAFTY in the spurfal work 

OfPATTON’s MAGIC COMB

Yessir, this is really, and emphatically true, and if you 
desire to change dingy,, yelhiwh , gray, or bad looking 
Hair or Beard, to a BEAUTIFUL dark Brown, or 
Glossy Black, yon will enclose J.,25 to The MAGIC 
COJIB AGENCY. 1« South Clark Street. Chicago, IB, 
•nd receive the M.igio Couth by mail post paid and if yon 
follow the directions on the Comb, we guarantee perfect sat* 
Isfoction.

To Dealer*and Trader*.
If any ofour readers or friends who arc Dealer* or Trad* 

erswish for tho PATENT MAGIC COMM to pntin- 
tomarkot* we will furnish the Wholesale " Price List”upon 
•bplicution. The trade can find money in it.

Address, MAGIC COMB AGENCY,
192 South Clark Street. Chicago, lit.

Dr. Clarke’* Remedies.
B S.S. Jows:—I seo you are advertising the medicine* 

- of Dr. Clarke,a spirit, who centre!ling prescribi* for the sick 
through thoorganism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per
mit me to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 
have used thtw remedies, the Syrups, Nervine* ami powder* 
with the highest satisfaction. I know them to be excellent, 
M hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clarke is a noble and
brilliant spirit.

8t. Louis, Mo, Nov, 1M8.

Most truly thine, ,J 
J. M Pkbus.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
Peraons desirous of luiving « Spirt* Photograph taken by 

Mr. W. H. MUMLER, 
can obtain the necessary information by addressing, with
two thro* cent stamps.

W. n. MUMLER,
170 Wait Springfield, Boston, Mass. 

No.2I^Vol.6—6wks. (pd) aa*

GO TO THE BEST.
BRYANTS CHICAGO BUSINESS 

THAINING SCHOOL.
ALL THE DEPARTMENTS ARE FULL AND COM- 

FLUTE.
The largest, r and universally acknowledged to be the 

mat thorough Institution of the kind niho country.”
Bt-ok-Keeping, Pixnm.gUip.Cumuiercial Arithmetic, Com- 

tnercial Law, Biisinete Curraiivutai-, (■!< graphing, Iliid- 
new Praotito, Political Economy, Banking, Orth< gruphy, 
Customs uf Trade, etc., thoroughly taught .vid ilhtowtei, '

This is the Model Training School for Rush 
lies* of the country, having the largest c<r;^ <.f Prim s.cra 
and Tiach'ra,aml tho great! vt number of stu .i -ntsin att&il- 
mice of any Institution of thekiui inAniuure,

Tlie Penmanship Department > f this Institu
tion has a wi te reputation tor it" c-. injtetecm sod th-w- 
ctighn-«s o: instruct:;.:). Teachers of Pcunmusbip can hero 
pc:feet thcms'.dves for the limit artietis exec 1.turn of pca- 
WuA of all kit?.:. .

Young aim fl ck to this Institution frem nil parts of tuo 
Uiiiti d Flutes arid the Canud :S.

Mr. II. B. Bryant, the founder cf the Chain of C ikgw, 
given his wh-.de. atteuti ’i to the Chicuo School,—having 
transtelhhtolrMt itr alt other CoEegi 1 io ether par
tita, he is prepared to make this the great L’r.setieal Business 
7aidag ScE-js! of the a;;:-.

Send for ihe Chicago Courier, the organ of 
the Instil alum.

Far-fiirthiT information pienso call at the C -Ei-go Office, 
ojaiWesa-for College' Paper, C.rcnlars, fipeeiineiis of per

: * MBTAW&W^^
Vd Ct 13

Cfega, IH

The only CvnipkU tne? Strictly Sehidlfc Works 
hf Rie kind PubUslixd: .

THE
PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,

HER DISEASES- FROM 'INFANCY TO
OLD AGE:

Including ail tlmse of her Critical Perhm-j, Pregnancy and 
Childbirth, their eautes. symptoms and ap;.ropnato treat- 
Eeat, w.fn bygenie rules fur tie ir preis-iitmii, a:-.d f ir the 
i’r'iic'rvattoi: of Female Health; also, tne management cf 
Pregnant and Parturb nt Women, by wn: :li their ; air? and 
p rib may ta gnatiy obviated. To whirl: is ;uij-d a Trent- 
tso on Wemanliuod and Manhood, Love, Marti ig-, aud He
reditary Descent: being the most approved views of modern 
tiEii'tb adapted to the ziisirnctiun of freiah t um! jir. fi-eep.-n 
al reading. Is: thru' his ilw-rnapleto in ow volume,

by c. Murrell, ,m ».
Fifth Edition. 1 Vol. 12 ai pp4jb.cloth,, $l,5'J.
Any person ei<miiu^ Nine Dollars tor sis copies, will re- 

ccive an extra copy ter tleraeehcs.
For Sate by all 15 uk'iellers and Per; dii al De il-Tt). r.n<j 

rent by mail e iivr.lly packed, free cf p istago, on receipt of 
advertised price, by ’ -

.L1 MES CAMPB EL L.
Fab'Mier and Dimkselier, IS Tremont St., Mip-onir. Building, 
Bru tes. Also fur eato at this Office. Addrets S. 8. Joiirc-,
IM a. Clark St ci-t, Chicago, IB. E.1I5 vol C tf

Winslow’* & Co.’* Hop Yeast (’like*.
M0SEBACK & HUMPHREY

GENERAL AGENTS,

31 KI VEIL STREET, CHICAGO.
These cakes are made from thc.tiesl material* are 

pet up::: large paekageg* and ru the best of style. 
They w:11 never sour ami are warriated to give entire 
e:;’i'KirtK.n :a every :i-.teue.

Vol. 0. No. 14.

SWEET EGGS AND BUTTER,
Et:ga kept 'red; fir a year.
Ssup anil Rancid Butte-r rendeted Hweot. , . 
7; hit-.1 a:. I "red;: 1 Batts r made yellow.

feruli at thia office—Frit* 7b ct*. Addie** 8. 8. Jone*, 
Chicago, Ill.

no.l7,vo!.lS. «.

Fre-.!: 3nt!erl?yt swf.t.
: ; :;ABdO hiprewntndlKtaiioiitiug; ;

' iiyhewmeth^ 1 :
JKg' Circulai-rt s-ut fi:ee, relative to the atmvo 
A"er.ti wanted. Literal indncenieuts efiered.
Address PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY CO, 

No. 4 ARCADE COURT, Chicago, III.
Voi.fl.xo. i;,tr.

ATHS. FERREE’? NEW PAMPHLET FOR THE THOU 
xVl sunii.

As Mrs fii ntbwnrth "ays, “ No ote is so good or to wise 
hut will he mtuic better ami wiser ami iuppier by perusing 
the Spirituelio.”

JfF LO UE AND I,
By Mrs. Ferree. “Re.ul it at nigh- and think of it,” as, 

the Hon. Thus. Corwin said up >11 lauding the munn-cripf, 
“ It teaches the higher relations ot man and woman,” so- 

a»y« tbe Boston iNVEStiOATutu
PrieeSb coats ; postage 2 cents.

Tol. 6. Ko. 13.

ATERVINE TABLETS—A. NEW REME- 
1\ Di' FOR ALL NEilVUL'S DISEASES. I’lcswt to 
the taste, urn! s ife and sure in effect fiord 50 cents for a 
package to Dll. fists: 1 isc, Hulisport, Allegany Cu., N. V., or 
3 emit stamp for Circular.

Vol. C.Nu.W. tf.

npOBACCO ANTIDOTE—A NEW AND
1 Pleasant Cure !or the habit of using t< bxcco—De. 

Smith's Nervine Tablets. Send £0 cents far a package or 
address for Circular, .showing iu wood-rful power to correct 
ail kinds of Nervous Diseases.

Vol. 6, No. 16. tf.

Wauled In Evcry Family.
The Disease Preventative Lamp-wick. Non explosive..
Direct. Alleghany City, 3 doors front Ke corner of Webster 

treat. James li. tast
no9volO,tf.

DR- X M. GRANT.,
Magnetic Ptysirian,

No. 153 South Clark St.,Chicago, III. Office houra 9 to 12
M., and Ito 4 P.M.

Vol. 6., NO. ie.

TH OR LADIES ONLY.—For an article having a remark- 
J? able sale, address Mrs. MJRGAN, 139 Fulton St.. New 
York. Also for sale at ibis OlHie. Address, S. S. Jones, 
192 South Clark street, Chicago Hi -

TYT ANTED—LADY AGENT8, in every Town and VW- 
W »Re> to sell what every lady will purchase at right.— 
adilrem Miss WILLIAMS, 1'29 labra St.. Naw York.

SPIRITUALIST’S HOTEL.
Board by the Dat or Week, at #1,10 per day, at 54 

Hudson street* Boston, Mau.
No.l9,Vol»6.8m. ~

CHICAGO.
Dr. J. Wilbur^ Magnetic Physician,

(Late ef Milwaukee), ha* fitted up a «uit of rooms at 68 
Madison 8t., cur. of State, where he will .heal the sick with
out medicine. Patients at a dismneo cured by Magnetised 
Paper. Office hours from 9 a.M., to 5 p.m.

Vol. 6, No. 14.

RETURN OE MR. WEST.
PETER WEST, the Medium, ha* again returned to this 

city, and baa taken rooms at 189* 8. Clark St., Room* 13 
and 15* where he will be glad to *e*all of hi* friends and 
form the acquaintance of hew ones.

VoI.B,No.I9. tf.

TAYLORS BED STRINGS.
ARB FREE FROM EVERY FAULT AND

ANNOYANCE
that accompany other Beit Springs, more or Ises. All who 
try them are pleased with them., dent free of freight on to- 
miptof price, Six Dollar*, A good ohatsea for Agents to 
make money. Send Stamp for Circular.
Addrew J. C. Taylor, Ann Arbor. Mich.

noUOvo’.Ott.

Jost published by the American New* Co., New York, 
HMM HALL, * Theological Romance. Sparkling Int 
dent* MdRovalstion* tor all. Read it-READ IT?

MORE GREAT CURES

WHS, SJPESCB S
; BOEHmi AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

Jifhiri,

UrianH, Ncurulgia,
} BImNI Boisels.

Sxla W;lltam»town, Mass., Got. Sitis, IG63.
Ph OP. SmscB—B--ar Sir: Wheveuver I l>mr cf a hanicaso 

• cf dif-cw, I gu s:n-1 b mt the FOSHTVE AND SEG- 
ATIVEFDWDERSand urge them to ay them. I 

■ did this with ilicbaid Hates, e-ur neighbor, a man 75 year* 
ekl, wl:o h»il the Irthina riring 4G years. He a’sa had 
the Catorrfvmd the Neuralgia, awl Win ba-Uy Bleated 
aerets the liu«: !s. H<>euBiineae><1 uring tin- IfowJer on the 

; 10Oi of till? tn.:nth, e.n-2 on tho iuth to citlarel rastff 
■ m-riectly fie'? ftem A-gfem::, anil :sll tbe a o-e EoutiOixil 
j ills. His wife tub! me oh-a did not think !io cmtiii live 
j through the ceiniug wilder; bntabe nays h? new cats and 
| works as well eis e ver he eould, nnd B'm ju i:ki« a kitte n. A 
J «»?<!«• rase of Asthma n fe-rietem known, as ail whu know 
: asm wilt testify. Yours truly,

Mbs. Miss E. JssxSt

I Erysipelas.
1 Mai.chiBte-r, MaE3.;Feb. Sth, 1?G3.
I Pbof. Sesser— Dear Sir: A year ago fast June I imd a 

swelling juit alone my ankle, mni every one who kw it 
said it was Erysipelas, ia s to: might it breanw a sore, 
ami tram that time tor fifteen mouths 1 was hardly abb- to 
go ala. ’• the famse. An?, as I take the BiSNER of Lldi-r, I 
Sad iw/lateat you- POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
FOR DEKS $ ami thinking they engfet re note my c u e, I

I sent to the IMKxrr. <-!5te and got a box. I hid had, leforo 
i taking them, eleven fores is that fifteen s ouths, ami uuuth- 
I er was ia ariy r< ;:-.’y to break, Before taking them thrru 
I days, the eave began to iliasppi ar, and after if.ing a.» Lox, 
i was entirely well, i have "taken over two fames, tiiid can 
' taivz rafft y well as I v 71-r e.Hilii. The swelling is ail gone, 
I J iaj’B Luthing to show but the fceuru,' ?

; " ■ Sours truly, Ms!.04i.®&!ffla.

’ . (CtiirrLfliLpipsi'i,
Ne urulgia, Liter Cenuplaint,

Cnronic Diarrhea.
Ainr.r.T Ft&r, of CuekBp&rt, Me., under date of Xav^tb, 

l»aa, write', us follows: "Wheri I Srg Sold the j.«>pie hern 
abouttha POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW> 
DEHN* they leagued; jut now they are getting excited 
about them, und the Oerters aud A|: >:iie;’ iries want tu get 
Laid cf them. A lady here who w:;s troubltd with Fitsseat 
for one box,and they cured her right away,”

Itake tkethelvll'JWing extract from a letter written by 
A. S. Brainard, of North Manchester, Colin., Oct. Itoh, 1S7| 
“Mrs Dart ani daughter have been taking lhePOW=: 
DE IIS tlwone i-w Vatarrb* and the other Neural- 
gla. They are about a, good as new. My wile has taken 
them for Liver Complaint and CHronic Diar
rhoea. i*t;e is now weit Mrs. Ames gave theta to achtid 
five rac-nths c’u, lor Fits. It is now well,

St. Vitus Dance,
Gt neral Prostration,

Dipthcriei, SearLt Freer,
Ch'/kra Merhus,

Freer andA-jut, Spisms of Steinach,
Delirium Tremens

Winona, Hirns., Sept. 25th,18f2.
This is to certify that I Imre cured tbe folluwfag cme-usnd 

many others to:- iiitmeruus to mention, WiiL- MHS. 
SPENCE’N POMT1VE AND NEGATIVE

I POWDEKN.
I A yi.rng lady cf St. Vitas’ Dance, of n«i? six year*’ 
I Blan?.t;,ai:!i given up-by all other du-tvrs. Cured by live 
I juxo ci POSITIVES.

A lady cf Heuer tl Prostration of tho nervous system, 
s'.io fo:d tried everything, 'duo fo-x cf NEGATIVES 
eared her. she is ::i now better bsaith than the Las been for 
five years, and is delighted at the happy charge.

A lady ofCarjuia Dipther'a. Two Loxes <:f POSI
TIVES cared her, after the Dcrtota !;w made her wersa 
with iodine-uud such tei: tbitiga

A iuth- hoy ecred of tearU Fever.
’ A woman ufCbuan Mgbffi. Pae was so tad that her 
, lifo was dt -paired if. Fite waaecred iu a few law,

A w..-xiiu who Lai Hie Fever and Ague ah t’:<- spring and 
ESH-Liit. Cured with m:-b:x ef POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDEBS,ahcTtrjing aimrec every 

r otlierrcmiuj.
A man ct ikarium Ittre-i:?. He > now a Goad Trm- 

plur. . -, ■
A wcnion cured of Spasms of tho Stomach,from which she 

bndMiffmd for five cr ex years. The- Sp:«ni8 Were so bad 
that when sho teak cue, her friends would despair of seeing 

i her euniv to again.

i Deafness.
I have the following cxtrmt form a Jitter from F. W. 

Green, of Columbia, t. C, date'-l Jan 2lM, 1*C'J: " I get half 
a .j; «-i; I, -xis ii 'Jlw, Speuce’n Positive. and 
Negative Powder* of you about lour .and a hall 
mouths v:uw, and 1 Imre not mimed curing in any iustanco 
where I have u*id them. I took tin' Negative Pow- 
dors wtgeh you eomplimeati.il me with for Ueafmss, aud 
an: cured. I am treating two cases of Neuralgia. Ure is 
cured.’'

Oliver Peppard, of Kansas City,Mo,, under date of Feb.il, 
, 1F6J, writes as tullowa: “Two mouths ago I got six Lexes of 

your Positive aud Negative Powder* for Deaf- 
nee* of IhreBOr iooraoWlis statfoing, anil i am happy to 
state that 1 am much relieved ; in tact, nearly as well a* , 
over.”

Milk kg.
’ Rheumatism., Fits,

Dyspepsia, Deafness.
Yorkville, III., Dec., 21st, 1883.

De, Spesce-Hear Sir; 1 received a litter from you al
most ii year ago. ti«k:ng me to give an account of the cures 
inudo by the'Positive and Negative Powders 
under my directions. Une was the case ot Milk-leg ot sixteen 
years'standing, cuouf itheumatisui, ono oft idling sins- 
i«:s or t its of sixteen years’ standing, aud a number uf 
eases of Dyspepsia. The Pcwdera have also MjitJ my D mf- 
ni»s, and enrol the Numbness in my legs. You can use my 
mum. IWttt iUitvciw

.Fi cer and. Ague,
, Dysentery,

Coughs and; Colds.
Stowe, Vt., Dec. 2d,1863.N

Prior. Spence—Enclosed pleas" find 12,03, for which send 
two boxes Positive Powder*. Wo have used thorn 
in our family until we know they are all they uro reeum- 
mendedtu be, having proved a perfect success in Fever and 
Ague, Coughs aad Golds, Dysentery, and other diseusis. Di
rect to Jons A. Sanjobb.

Kidney Complaint.
J.P. Mist, of Ridgwood, Lend Island, under date’ of Jan. 

30, 1855, reports sucstsintmily as follows: Spent several 
vton in the army. Returned with a shattered constitution, 
and among other complaints, Disease of the Kidneys. Noth
ing in the shape cf medicine relieved him. Bought six boxes 
of Positive Powders, took thorn according to direc
tions, and was cured. Aieoa lady friend of Mr..Mist's him a 
little Loy, now three mouths old, which fcr sei era! days af
ter its birth gave unmistakable signs of Diseased Kinneys, 
probably inherited. Tho Positive Powders were ad
ministered. They gave it relief, aud it has nexor been troub
led since.

The Magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powder* over diseases of all Kinds, is Wonderful beyond 
all precedent. They .to no violence to the system, causing 
no purging, no. nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising. 
Men,.Women ami Children ami them a silent but u sure suc
cess. 1 ■

The Positive* cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheuma
tism, Pains ot al! kinds; DMiriion. Dysentery, Vomiting, 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence* Worms; *11 Female Weaknesses and 
deraugemonte; Fits, Cramps, St. Vitus’ Dance, spasms; all 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina. Ery
sipelas; all lullammattons,acute or chronic,of the Kidneys, 
Liver, Lungs,Womb,Bladder,or any other organ of the body; 
Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis; Cough*, Cold*; Scrofula, 
Nervousness. Sleeplessness, lie.

The Negative* cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of the 
muscle* or of the senses, as in Blindness, Deatnees, low of 
taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, such as the 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous nr muscular 
Prost; ation or Relaxation.

Both the Positive aud Negative are needed in 
Chills Mid Fever.

physicians are delighted with them. Agents and Drug
gist* find ready sale for them. Printed term* to Agents, 
Druggists and Physicians, sent free.

Fuller Lists ol Disease* and Direction* accompany each 
Boxandal»o sent free toany address Send • brief descrip
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Direc. 
tion*. .

f lBox<44P<x.Fowder«*$1.09
Mailed [1 “ «Ne|. « 1.00
postpaid 4 1 “ 22 Fo*. & 22 Ncr. 1.00
atthes* I OBOXe** - - - - 5.00
Price*} [1« « ...... ».oo
Send money at onr risk. Sum* of IS or more, if sent by 

mall,should ba in the form of Money Order*, or Draft*, or 
else in Registered Letter.

OFFICE, 37’4 8», *UK Pucr,N»* York.
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INVOCATION

• Unto Thee, fountain of inexhaustible parity । 
grata and love, we would send fens our though' l' 
at this hour,.feeling that we are eonthmall : 
Kcssed by Thee, and that every child of ear; 
Jo tlie constant recipient of Thy bounteous lav. s 
that al! forms and manifestations that we beko;. 
cpr® the different planes of life, are also bless-. 
With Tay presence. We, as children of infmi 
parents, would thank Thee for all Time ha- 
^iven us in the past, for Thy blessing to R 
present, and aspire to be more like unto Thee 1 ■ - 
purity aud truth. . . . A;

Awaken, O divine Spirit, eternal and Hvir ’ 
principle of goodness, in each and every hear- 

. May we all realize that we have but to ask ths ■ 
we may receive, and that we have but to unite 
stand more fully the workings of Thy power, t 
realize Thy blessings in every change that Tin, 
ia Thy wisdom may mete unto us.

Oh/Spirit of love, we would implore Thee t 
fill every heart, that each ..and every one of i 
say realize that it is blessed to give as well; 
to receive. May we be slow to Sate, but quic 
to bless and forgive.. May we ever he filk 
with the spirit of kindness. May we ever a. 
enbe unto Thee thankfulness and praise.

A - QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. What are the avocations of - spirit life ?
A. The avocations of spirit life difir pn 

ckely as they do upon the material plane of lift 
For instance, the artist has his werk here. Th 1 
physician bis; hot saying that he has to her ■ 
upon this plane, but as you behold the diseas ; 
tipoa the material plane, and admit that spirD 4 
have the power to heal upon that plane, the.-, 
you will see we have plenty to do. I

Every one here seeks that which is ec? i 
congenial to his nature. The construction t • ■ 
maguiflcc-nt edifices, which requires so mue « , 
labor, we Jo not have—that is tne toil of eres i 
ing. Yet with the will and disire for the beau । 
tiful, we have it. Think of tlie condition of th 
human mind, blinded with the dogmas of th 
past, as it enters upon the spiritual "plane of lift, i 
and you will find that there is plenty of wor J 1 
to do, ■ j

Think you that spirits, after leaving the ms ■ 
Aerial plane, lose all interest in that plane < .' i 
life? We answer no. All improvements,—thi 1 
grandest have had their birth in the spiritual > 
plane before ever they were carried into efiec ‘ \ 
upon ±a material. Tains yoa that Franklin i i i 
satisfied and content with no further progression . 
of h.s labors? Think you that Washington i s ■ 
at rest ia regard to his* country ? Think yob- 
tint any mind is at rest in regard to that wiiek 1 
will promote the happiness of those it has let* 
ttpoAthe material plane ? We answer, no, no. ; 
Were it so, the decimation that “God is lorn 
and love is God,” would be annihilated, da 
would not stand. When you feel leva for ail : 
Immanity. it, includes those upon the spiritual 
as well as upon the material plane of life. j

What do they do? What do we do? Every- j 
thing that will promote the happiness and uu- j 
fo-dment of the human family. !

(). Is tiie mode of healing the sick practiced j 
by X P. Bryant, and many others, effectual i.‘ 
all cases of illness, and could all other modes cl 
treatment be superceded by it profitably ? j

A. We believe that ali forms of disease taken ; 
in ana time could be removed by the process ; 
made use of by our Brother Dr. J. P. Bryan’, ; 
and others, but that that power is sufficient t<> j 
remove disease at any stage of its development, I 
is not probable. Tnat such persons could b । • 
relieved for a short space ot time, we know; t, > I 
eficC' a permanent relief nothing but the change ; 
from the material to the spiritual will suflice. '

We do believe that in time, not far cistant, 1 
that mode of treatment will supercede all others, ! 
and that there will be Jess premature changes j 
from the material to the spiritual than now. j 
We would say right here, let every one be a 
physician unto himself or herself, |

Q. Teh me tbe difference, if any, between j 
the tout, the mind, and the spirit ?

A. The soul is the covering of the spirit. The 
mind is the effect of the spirit upon the body or 
souk You cannot take cognizance of spirit 
except by its manifestation iipon the covering 
of that spirit.

To illustrate—we know nothins of the power 
of the spirit except by its manifestations of what 
we term thought and action upon its covering— 
what we term the physical form while upon the 
material plane—but at the same time we recog
nize the spiritual body or soul within. Look 
still further, we trace an intelligence, the all 
permeating and pervading Spirit. What is that 
spirit ? We answer that it is a part of the great 
and mighty Principle that permeates, governs 
and pervades all things. The soul, then, is the s 
body moved upon. That we term thought is an I 
uata*ndiBg, or is of the spirit, and the spirit ; 
is a part of our Father,—God. j

Q. Another question: At what period does \ 
ihe soul becomea resident of mail's body ? Is it at j 
the first unfolding of tbe embryotie germ, or at 
birth, or at some other time ?

A. I can not conceive of a body without 
form. Every form has its soul—every soul has 
a spirit In proportion to the development ol 
the form is the perfection of the soul, and the 
spirit is manifested in proportion to the unfold- 
meat of both form and soul.

Everything has a life principle or snirit suffi 
dent for its unfoldment, whether it be in toe 
tiny blade of grass, the gigantic oak, the pebble 
upon the sea-shore, the rude boulder—the low
est form of animal life or the most perfected i 
type in human life,—man. Each one contains 
Within itself sufficient for its own.

Everything is immortal. Everything has its 
use, and can never die. ,

For the ReUgIoPhito«ophical Jonrnsl.

Communication from Henry Bacon.
ANNIE Cnms TARREY, MEDIUM.

’The music of feathered songsters, warbling 
their spirit notes in peace iu all the grand ce- 
lestial beauties that surround them, is sounding 
forth on the morning breeze,—the pure balmy 
breeze of emerald shores. Far along the coast 
where I have my dwelling place, bright tropical 
birds are skimming through the air, or hopping 
from bough to bough, playing bide-andseek 
amid the thick woven branches of the myrtle 
trees that form for them a grand parterre. Grad
ual slopes of green and nut-brown moss adorn 
the coast. Hill upon hill crowned with bright 
verdure, form a most picturesque back ground. 
Glistening waves come swiftly up to kiss the

golden sand, and tricofored shell? that lie pro*
ias-ely scattered along the shore, then as if fear- I 
iug a rebuke from the God of the Ocean, they I 
with a great haste rush back. The san shining '
in all his glory, has just climbed above the east
ern hills, decking the sky in a robe ot crimson 
and sapphire,bordered with cerulean. Tiie ocean 
sparkles like an expanded sheet ef molten silver. 
Every blade of grass and blooming flower seems 
a diamond encircled with emeralds.

This beautiful morning, after the delightful 
refreshing night of dewy showers that always 
ccmes with the sinking ofthe sun In the coast 
regions of the starry zone, I would, lady, ask you 
to ramble with me and drink in the entrancing 
semes. From my mansion near the ocean on 
the brow of a pine crowned hill, I would ask 
you to so with me through beautiful valleys and 
evergreen forests of our flowery land. First, we 
will take a view of the sea, the gloriously beau
tiful sea, as it lies sparkling at our feet in unpar
alleled grandeur. Tiny boats are floating from 
these flowery harbors. Inhabitants of these 
shores are now, according to their wishes, grati
fying their love lor nature’s beauties, and seek-
Ing a spot congenial to their tastes, where to
give thanks to the Divine Source of all. Some 
worship Him in the woods and meadows, while 
others seek the bosom of the crystal waters. 
Look; there goes a queen-like ship with a crew 
of immortals, eager to explore some more dis
tant land, or enchanted island. Sie the bright 
pennons as they fly from the mast-head I They 
are red, white and blue. AU inmates of these 
shores delight in showing emblems of those 
things which were prized by them on earth. 
Most of the souls on that barge are those who 
for days, weeks, months and years, followed 
those colors, and their minds have to a certain i 
degree, become wedded to them.

But we need not tarry too long. I would guide | 
you far beyond these shores to the Vale of Adel" 
phia, where there are ever assembled at this 
hour beautiful maids and cherub children, form
ing lovely groups, singing melodious songs to 
the Great Father efall, the Divine Creator of 
Nature’s court, the Ruler of the universe ■ As 
we wander on, I would have you notice the 
lovely rural spots arrayed to suit the taste ot the 
occupant.

Here is the home of one who was hurried into 
this land by the hands of ruthless savages,—the 
queen of songsters, Catharine Hays, the “ Irish 
Nightingale.” It is a perfect paradise! a Garden 
of Eden J Notice the left wing of- the building, 
it is formed like a Turkish mosque, of trans
lucent ivory, with crescent of burnished gold 
over the arch-way. The dome supports a beau
tiful figure of Faith, holding in her hand a cross. 
The entrance is one vast amphitheatre. Look, 
what a beautiful conception is that arbor. An 
awning of rose tinted pearl, supported by Cor
inthian columns, overgrown with graceful vines. 
Seats, half circle, covered with mess-roses, invit
ingly ask you to rest. The fl jor is covered with 
a mass of tiny violets and prim roses, woven to
gether so as to form a thick mat. There are 
many more beauties I would like to point out to 
you, had I time.

We are almost at the beautiful vale that I 
promised to guide you to. Hark 11 hear voices 
there, as the clear notes echo through the val
ley. Did mortal ever hear such harmony as 
these voices,mingling with the harp’s soft notes, 
create ? Look, their leader is the Irish Nightin
gale. Let us stand here, they feel our presence. 
We will not approach any nearer. Does not» 
your soul thrill with an ecstacy of delight as 
these inspired voices sound forth the praises to 
the God of love ?

AU sing 5
Holy light of lore and truth, 
Wo llianlr Thee for immortal youth, 

- For these over verdant hills,
Blooming flowers and rippling rills.

We Thy children wish to share 
Thy love, Thy over watching care, 
We ask Thy aid that we may tell 

■ On Earth, the beau lies of this doll.

Give us some duty that wo may 
Teach of angoh, and the way 
That mortals can these glories win, 
And shun the paths of vice and sin.

The leader says:
Come, children, sound yonr voices high, 
I feel a mortal pretence nigh, 
Let us fill her soul with love 
For all that dwells in heaven above.

Let us knowledge to her impart, 
Arouse the virtues of her heart, 
That she may upon earth’s sphere, 
Teach our blecud words of cheer.

All sing:
We will guide her on her way. 
Wo ask no foe, we seek no pay. 
But bid her do our Father’s will. 
His mission there on earth co fill. '

Dear lady, you have an honored position. You 
are appointed as one to teach the beauties of 
these immortal shores, guided by a band of ex
alted souls.

I would not have asked you here to tread ou 
holy ground, had it not been my mission.

It was my dutyjto guide you to this vale, that 
you might take the first degree in this brother
hood. I see approaching ua one of the purified 
souls from the higher Courts. He bears ia his 
hand a garland of laurel for thy brow. Tremble 
not, lady,—the angels smile on thee. Silence 
reigns for a moment,—all is hushed, and a holy 
calm that comes on such occasions, prevails. 
You are crowned in silence. Souls are commun
ing now. List! the sound of joy will now burst 
forth. The laurel has pressed tby brow.

Glory, glory, »well the cheering »ong, 
To «h« tiMMn baud jw new belong;
Ga tench to tut, out precept* ires, 
Slut we in love lucre taught to you, 
Point out to them web golden r^f, 
That guide* them on to Huwo'j »«• 
Haste, (liter, to tby miMton bMte, 
Io not the golden moment* vuti, 
By the aid that we ehall give, 
Go teach your brother* how to lire;
Teach them by the love tow, c 
That’* wafted from the tarav clime.

Lady, with joy I see the chaplet grace thy 
head. My mission is ended. I must go to some 
other anxious mortal and guide them on to this

[ lovely valley. He who '•'laced the garland on
thy head will be with thee often. Kindred ties 
bind him to thee and thine. He was known on 
earth as John Philpot Curran.

Lady, I must away. I will guide you buck to 
earth and its duties, and all the love and heart
felt desires of my soul remains with thee.

DIL RODECKER.
• Strange Experience*—A Vhlwi-Tert given 
i by E. V, W ilson—A case of Obsession,
| BY SUSAN B. MITCHELL.

j I have just read with considerable interest the 
; communication of “Veritas,” concerning one 
i Dr. Re-decker’s exposition of Spiritualism at 
! Onarga, Illinois. I am desirous to know more 
j about this Doctor,—if he is the same Doctor 

Rodecker who used to physic and »w«!ii the folks 
of Keitbsbury and vicinity. If so,---then the 
cpdestic.il of the existence of evil disposed spirits 

; is a settled question with me. The Doctor in 
question was a dabbler in phrenology and mes
merism, and was thought to possess more than
ordinary natural .ability with, however,—but 
small cultivation. He was a quack, of course, 
but would have been a very successful one, had 
he bees energetic and temperate. He left here 
with his family many years ago, to seek a wider 
sphere of action, since which time he has never 
been heard from, and wag generally believed to
be, dead, and thereon hangs my fels. I must 
commence by telling you that he did the drug
ging of my family for several years.

One night,about eighteen months after he left, 
in a vision, I saw him lying on the ground,—a 
bloated, blackened,—hideous corpsei I said 
nothing about my vision to any one; and the 
next evening, my husband (who was at that 

I time a writing medium) took his slate and pen
cil, and sat down to see what the spirits had to 

। say. Rodecker’s name being mentioned in our 
talk, it was written on the slate, “.tie is no long
er on tlie earth ”

I here interposed and said, “I wish to ask a 
question.” It immediately wrote, “Iknow you 
do”

I then asked, “What was the manner of his 
death ?” It wrote, “ He was strangled !n

I then told my vision, and taken altogether, we 
i believed it.

After that, my husband’s mediumship culmi
nated in what I consider a clear case of Obses
sion, and one of the chief spirits that tortured 
and worried him, professed to be Dr. Rodecker. 
This was strange to us as there was nothing in 
the character the man to warrant the belief 
that death wotwrmake him a devil. What my 
husband endured during that horrible time can 
never be told* If the story of his sufferings 
could be faithfully written out, it would fill a 
good sized volume, and we were wholly without 
sympathy of auy kind. Mr. Mitchell was a lu
natic I Behold the fruits of Spiritualism I and 
so we were held up as a public example,—-derid
ed, humiliated, and it did appear, the miserable 
victims of a cause we had loved.

A year or more after this, I met a man who 
told me that he knew that Rodecker had died 
somewhere in Iowa, of delirium tremens, while 
out on a lecturing tour.

Again, three years ago this autumn, I went 
one night to New Boston to hear E. V. Wilson 
for the first time. My father was also there. In 
the midst of his lecture, Mr. Wilson pointed to 
my father, and described a little girl that he said 
was kneeling before him. It was a good de
scription of a daughter he had lost twenty years 
before. After the meeting was over, I went up 
to the stand and was introduced to Mr. Wilson. 
After shaking hinds, he said :

“ There stands on your right a little girl,” and 
described the same one that he saw before my 
father; she says, “ Tell my sister I have not for
gotten her,” Now Mr. Wilson could not know 
of the relationship between me and Mr. Glancey, 
my father, so I considered that a good test.

I said to Mr. Wilson, “ I wish you could see 
some more of my friends.” He answered, “ Mad
am, I can not unless tiiey present themselves.”

“Ah! here before you stands a large man,— 
brown hair, Jack eyes, not large, complexion 
rather dark, and (lowering his voice) he died of 
“ Rumpagia!" Rodecker again!

Now after all this, if this man is still among 
the living, does it not prove that spirits can, and 
do assume any personality they may choose.

DO SPIRITS VISIT US?
Blstluguislaed Charaotersof the Bible. Spir« 

Ituai Intereonrie existed iu Ancient
Timei an well aa now.

From Human Nature.

My last letter on “ Who produce the mira
cles ?” was for those persons who are ever 
calling out against spirit manifestations and use 
the words “ devilism,” “ forbidden,” &c; 
though as a rule, I nave found that their practice 
ofthe principles of Christianity is very feeble. 
Perceiving the readiness to lay hold of an un
guarded expression, and ring the changes there
on, I desire to explain one word used last 
month •. prayer seances. I did not mean the 
lengthy prayer in chapels, or the forms of pray
er in churches; but that kind so beautifully 
expressed by Montgomery—

. •' Priyer Ii ths wal’i sincere desire. 
Uttered or ueexpruied.”

Driven by the unfair and illogical method ef 
dealing with Spiritualism now in use: Oh! don’t 
quote the scriptures: oh! don’t quote secular 
history; oh! don’t quote your friend’s experi
ence; oh I don't quote your own,” I continue 
to act on my own plan, guided by one leading 
thought—The greatest number.

I go therefore to those Christians who have 
they know not what opinion of life after death ; 
and who feel amazed at the idea that our loved 
relations are ministering spirits in many cases. 
As the Bible is to them the light they trust, I 
would recall to their remembrance that the an
gelic appearances mentioned are'often distinctly 
named as wen; thus, Lot entertained two men 
(angels). Jacob wrestled with a man till the 
break of day. Samuel appeal’d to Saul; and 
moreover said, “ To morrow thou and thy sons 
shall be isitb me ; proving that disembodied 
Samuel was not usually for off. Manoah and 
his wife saw a man (not a vision), and while 
the kid was burning on the rock, the man 
(angel) rose over the flame and disappeared. 
Now we pass on to the New Testament: Christ 
distinctly recognized the principle oi eomtnu- 
ion with disembodied human spirits, when 
Moses and Elias came down, and appeared to 
Peter, James aud John, and communed with

’ Christ. After Christ arose the thirl day, a 
j young man appeared in the sepulehere. When 
. Christ was taken up at the ascension, tici men 
} in shining dresses spoke to the crowd of men 
i gazing up. Disembodied prophet s attended on, 

and were the revealers to the seers in the flesh. 
St. Paul states, the spirits of the seers are sub
ject (or helpers) to the seers; and the illustra- 
tion is forcibly presented tons, when the spirit 
of one of the prophets appeared to St. John, 
and revealed to him things that were to come 
St. John was awe stricken by the glorious 

i appearance; the disembodied human spirit said, 
The Lord God of the spirits of the holy seers 
sent ®, his angel (messenger) to show unto his 
servant t^e things that must shortly be done.” 
And when John,' overcome, fell down to wor-

; ship, he said, “ See thou do it not, for I am thy 
j fellow-servant, and of thy bretkeren the seers 
i worship God.” Phillip’s tour daughters were 
I seeresses. An angel appeared and spoke to St, 
i Paul, respecting the ship that was to be wreck

ed ; and gave him directions. An angel appeared 
to Phillip, and instructed him to join the chariot 
of the Abyssinian noble. Bible authority is 
therefore clear, that disembodied men are our 
assistants. Irenaeus, ia 193, stated to the Roman 

; Emperor, that al! tiie spiritual gifts in action in 
St. Paul, were in full action m the church at 
that data. He challenged a trial of miracle 
strength with the diviners and sorcerers of the 
empire. I have copied the extract as to St 
John and the disembodied prophets from the 
Sinaic (a. b. 320) version of the scriptures, 
rather than from our authorized version, which 
was translated from the Gieek copies of the 
eleventh century, that is <09 years alter.

f I have affected my object, and proved the 
j assertion, that it is a principle of Christian 
I religion that we hold converse with, and. obtain 
1 knowledge and guidance from our friends who 

are related to us by the ties ot sympathy, whether 
iu the family or in the church.

Read the biographical narratives of our lead
ing men of- murk in past generations, religious 
and political; and we note that angel guides are 
ever near the “destiny men ” who were worsing 
and elaborating in their then present, the histo
ry of man. Unless ail past history is a .myth, 
and we are a myth, let us accept the evidence 
of the past and the present, even if our circum
stances in lite have not enabled us personally to 
witness those spirit incidents, which have been 
witnessed by so many thousands of our follow- 
men. A new reading of man’s privilege is opened 
up; let us as parents, children, and friends Jay 
hold.

I could unveil the privacy of home life, and 
narrate hundreds of instances of help given 
to mt and to others, even to giving recipes for 
curing diseases, which, being used were effect
ive. To sum up what may be obtained from 
disembodied ministering relatives who are in 
sympathy with us; think what minute items of 
care are given to us by loved ones in the flesh, 
and then you have a perception of the minute 
itemsaf help given to us by our “ angels of light.”

In days gone by, disbelieving the principle of 
special providence,” 1 had intensely aud in a 
prayerful mood, desired proof; and to my sur
prise a series of proofs, ot a personal character, 
were given, which to deny, would be simply 
spoilt childishness. I assert that if we were less 
self-conceited, less inclined to think ourselves 
and our doings equal and superior to Christ, 
his apostles, and the early officials of the Chris 
tian Church; if we were to accept the New 
Testament as our text book of spiritualism, and 
its ethics and its spiritual phenomena as superi
or to ours as the sun is to tlie moon, we would, 
by using tlie invocation there recommended, 
aud practising the principles there demanded of 
its adherents, be able 1.0 attract to us those 
ministering spirits ” who would, in hours of need, 
whether in sickness or m health, in business or 
in home lire, be the messengers of that power, 
that wisdom, that love we are privileged to call 
“ our Father." bo 1 believe, for so have I proved 
Yours truly, John Jones.
Enmore Park, South Norwood, June 1899.-

P. S.—I have often been saddened by the 
parasites who attach themselves to Spiritualism. 
As adulteration is the order of the age in food, ’ 
in ciothmg, in physic, so also is it for spiritual 
phenomena. Baauang, snivelling cheats pretend 
to be mediums, and try to deceive many, and do 
irrevocable mischief to the minds of learners. 
The wrong-doing is often assisted by ignorant 
women, who, kuowing little or nothing of mes
meric action, take any result of sensitiveness in 
the sitters, as produced by spirits, say John 
Stone and Mary Olay, and the accidental or in
tentional tilting or creaking of a little table, as 
a satisfactory proof of the goodness or badness 
of some communicating spirit out ot the flesh. 
Away with such rogues from our houses I Away 
with such dnveliing nonsense from our family 
circles! Spiritualism is come to make our Chris- 
tianity practical, instead of theoretical. To send 
our fuiihearted women into the highways and 
by-ways of active, life ; to help our lellow- 

. mortals on, as providence opens the way, not to 
sit huggermuggering rounu a little table like 
magpies about they know not what. J. J.

Tribulation* of Mediums.

Asa Grey, in a communication to us in refer
ence to the persecution of mediums, says:

“I liked your remarks very well on the expos
ing of Charles H. Reed* and having a case that 
occurred in our vicinity that shows the benefit 
of sympathy, I send you some particulars.

We had a son who became, some years since, 
a writing and trance medium. As this kind of 
manifestation was entirely new at that time in 
the vicinity, much curiosity was manifested, and 
almost every night for along time in the winter 
season, numbers visited us to see the manifesta
tions, but often to go away and misrepresent our 
doings. Myself and family aud some few others, 
soon became convinced of the spiritual agency 
ofthe manifestations, but it was too unpopular, 
to be made public. Among those who opposed 
us, none were more determined than those con
nected with a certain fuiqily in this vicinity. 
Their opposition was most desperate.
We met occasionally for manifestations as long 

as my son lived, and also sometimes when we 
had no mediums. At one of the times of meet
ing, it so happened that a daughter of one ot the 
family named, was present. It was a long time 
before we could persuade her to sit with us, but 
after she did a short time,she said she felt differ
ent and began to show signs of being entranced. 
At last it was agreed to meet again In private, 
when she was entranced and spoke. On her ac
count, we met several times in private; but at 
last, by accident, our meetings became known, 
and what commotfoB.standersnd strife follow* 
ed! This pious family that professed to be guid
ed by the spirit of the humble Jesus, seemed to 
be horrified. The father called by the church a 
deacon, seemed to manifest the same malignant 
spirit toward his daughter as the rest, when he 
found he could not make her renounce spirits 
and Spiritualism.

He accused her of the most improper behav
ior, and did so, not only in private, but in pub
lic; but she was considered before this a pattern

of virtue. He went so far as to persuade her 
husband to leave Iter and her three little children 
to the mercy of the world, for he raid he would do 
nothing for her. lie did so far work on the feel
ings of her husband that he tried to make her 
renounce her faith in spirits. Fortunately, her 
bushand has become a believer, too, and discord 
in his family has fled away.

PHENOMENAL
Spiritualism on the Mountains--A spirit 

Appear* to a Lady,

On the Cumberland mountains, near James
town, lives a very honorable devoted family by 
the name of Albertson. Mr. Albertson lias his 
second wife—three daughters by his first, and al
so three children by his second,—tlie daughters 
of the first being young ladies, devoted aud pious, 
and connected, as I understand, with the Baptist 
church. The eldest one day took her water pail 
and walked to a favorite spring ia the grove, 
perhaps twenty rods from her father’s dwelling- 
While there, she took a seat, pinging a song, 
waiting for her pail or pads to fill with water 
from the “ penstalk ” or wooden spout. Rising 
from her passive mood, she saw at her side near 
by,a person, who said, “ Ba not afraid,” but fear 
stole upon her with such force, she says sho 
could scarcely walk. It rose gradually as she 
became frightened, and disappeared. This fam - 
ily, I believe,are pretty well persuaded that it 
was an angel. Having no experience in Spiritu
alism. it is very natural to come to that conclu
sion.

I do not know that auy doubt the sincerity of 
the young lady or the integrity of the family. 
But I think they scout the idea of human spirits 
being able to come or manifest themselves to 
mortals; yet, angels that we know nothing of, 
otherwise than a name or phrase for human spir
its, will satisfy some who are not posted.

L. Bush.

Ker tho iVjUfiiTPEilssGj'ihic?!^^^

WORDS PLAINLY SPOKEN.
Extract from a Leiter by Br. Samuel Luder* 

Hill,
Mr. S. S. Jones:—Since you saw me, I have 

been ia Ineiana lecturing and holding circles 
and at Joliet and Morns in this State. Boldin.7 
circles is in my opinion more strengthening to 
believers than lectures, especially when one is 
exercised as a developing medium as the writer 
is. It resembles the good old custom of the 
Quakers visiting families,—which was the life of 
the Quaker society, and while it w.s kept up, 
a minister would have a desire to visit all the 
families constituting a mediae, and taking some 
of the most spiritual members,—-they went koE 
house to house, and skiing down in silence, 
a message would be given as from ths holy 
spirit, to each one of tiie family. Ouea did 
persons hear themselves unveiled of secret sins, 
and tenderly admonished and whtk advised.

I am sorry,dear brother, that you have thought 
it necessary to be so severe about the Yearly 
Convention,—its get-up and management, for it 
is very painful to Brother Fox, and, no doubt, 
to Brother Jamieson & Co. But while I can siy 
that I love them all, yet it seems to me that it is 
-eery necessary that you should say all you hues 
said, and that they should be brought to repent
ance on this subject. The efforts to destroy you 
and the Journal are so palpable, that though 
they could hardly make it plainer to any one 
who knows the circumstances, yet I would like 
them better if they would openly declare it. 
The papers of Brothers Wadsworth and Ja
mieson were gotten up as means to this end; and 
now another is projected to accomplish this end 
also—it seems tome. In that, Brother Wads
worth attempls to give a reason for not answer
ing calls to lecture. Maybe he has culls, but 
surely they are not from those who know him 
ia his late character. I do not believe that he 
has any calls to lecture. He claims to be engaged 
in some mighty, deep, and very important in
vestigations ; he is an editor oi the Eox Michi
gan paper. Wonder why some of his new dis
coveries do not flood that paper! 1

I hope you will get twelve thousand more 
subscribers in the next eight months, that truth 
and justice may prevail. Yours in the fellow
ship of the truth—a crown awaits the faithful.

A Underbill, M. D.
Tonica, July 29,1869.

A .Haunted House.
There has been no little excitement near 

Springfield street, at the South End, for some 
weeks past, about a “ haunted housed’ The 
story is, that the house, a very genteel one, was 
fitted up and occupied between April and the 
17th of June last, for a first class boardinghouse... 
and was well filled with paying boarders. On 
the 18th of June, suddenly all the bells in the 
house began to ring, and from that day to this 
have continued to ring frequently every day; 
generally beginning al an early hour in the 
morning, and ringing at intervals all day; but 
never in the night. And this has continued 
even since tbe wires of the bells have been cut. 
These bell-ringing operations have been fol
lowed by heavy poundings on the floors of the 
house, at different hours, and by the sound of 
the deep, gruff voice of a man ;and some pro
fess to have seen spirits flitting around.

Multitudes have been attracted to the house, 
and among others the Chief and Deputy Chief 
of Police; but none can fathom the mystery.— 
All the boarders have been frightened away 
and the "Woman who mow occupies the bouse i 
anxious to get rid of her lease and leave th 
haunted premises.

Wo tell the story substantially as we heard t 
from the broker who originally let tho how, 
and now proposes to sell the tease to the Ima- 
est bidder. There is, no doubt, a knave at he 
bottom of all this noise, and if a resolute inn 
should take the house and provide himelt 
with a couple of revolvers; the nuisances wold 
doubtless be speedily abated.

Haunted houses have been current sock 
among the nervous and superstitious from ime 
immemorial; bnt we never yet heard of amse, 
where there was thorough investigation, vhich 
was not traceable to some natural causes »r to 
roguery aided by the love of the mavellow and 
mysterious jn the human mind.—Boston fray- 
eller.

cpdestic.il
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NEW SCALE PIANOS
With Iron Frame, Overstrung Dam snd 

Agraffe Bridge.
Mefaieons anA Cabinet Organ*

The beet manufactured.
Warranted for Six Years.

Pianos, Melodeons and Organs *t greatly reduced prices 
fir Cash, New 7 octave Pianos for $275 aud upward ; new 
cabinet organs for foil and upward. Second-hand instru
ments at great bargains. Illustrated Catalogue a mailed fa 
three cent*. Wart-rooms 481 Broadway, New York, 

HORACE WATERS.

Testimonial*.
The Waters’ Pianos ere known as among tha very tat— 

N. Y. Evangelist.
Wo can speak of the merits of tha Waters’ Pianos from 

pjfKMi kuewk-dpo as being of the very beet quality.— 
Cliristiiv Intelligencer.

The Waters’ Pianos are built cf the lest arJnoj1' thor- 
GCghly seasened material.—Advocate ai d J.urai.

Gur friends will fl - dat Mr Waters' ft-.retbe verv test as- 
eenrior.t cf Piar.os, Mck Icons end Organs to to found is 
the United 4'atfs.—Gwlntii’e Mag; zine.

RwiEg u«ul cue cf W-itcs’ Piar.os 'er two years. I have 
tel it a very superior instrument.—Alouzu Gray, Priaei- 
fai Brooklyn Height*Pcmimry.

Wchsvo two Waters’Pianos in our Ssiniry, which have 
’ con severely tested f.r thr<c years, and we can testify 
to their go .d quality and durability—Wcad& Gregory, Mt. 
Carroll, III.

Hcbace Waters. Esq.—Bear Bra—The Kara you sent 
tneits allowed t. ho tuel cst l iisoia this town, and there 
are several cf Chickcring’s and Stoddart’s hero.—Charles 
Hire, Forth. C. W.
uK-BAce Waters, 4S1 Broadway, is famed .fa tho excel
lence of his Pia us and Organs.—Evening Pc;t

The Waters Piano ranks with the Vest manufactured In 
Amcrira, • The- N. Y. Independent

McEKAtlcixss^-Sjr.so Mr. Waters gave up piihl’shtog 
ehset music, Iio has dwted a5! Wscapitil and attention to 
tUeiESEiifa-tturoarAsalc of Piinos and Melodious He lias 
Justf-jiieda ratakpuaf his new instruments, giving anew 
se»:e of prices, which shews a marked reduction fr a fa- 
Eerrafcsaci Lis Prinw L ive recently been avard d tho 
First Premium atsevcral Fairs. Many peeplecf the present 
day. who are attracted, if ndecLfecd, with the SiEisg 
s-lreriiKUiiati of rival pianoi houses, probably cviricek a 
modest ff.aeafc:tter like Sir, waters; but wo happen to 
knew that his Instruments earned lira u gead renutafon long 
LelereExpositions and’ bor/ars ” ettMCtei therewith were 
ever theeghtuf; indeed, we have one of Sir. Waters’Piano 
Fcrtesnowin our residence(whereit has sto-d far years), 
ci which any manufacturer in the world might v.eil bo 
proud. We have always been delighted with it as a sweet 
tuned anti powerfed i’lttrument, and there is no doubi cf 
its durability. Mare than this, eomoef the list amateur 
players in the city, as well as several celebrated pianists, 
anveperformedca the sdd [i®, sol all pionoutco itn 
superior and flrst-dw instrument. Strongcr.iniloiaaKeuta 
We cnM not give.—Homo JouruaL 
a 17 v 6. tf r® ■

THE BOOK OF THE TIMES.

Just issued,

OR THE

DESPAIR OF SCIENCE
BEING A FULL ACCOUNT OF

MODERN SPIRITUALISM, ITS
Plienomenaj

AND THE VARIOUS

THEORIES REGARDING IT:
WITH A KULL SURVEY OF

FRENCH SPIRITISM

BYEPES SARGENT,

fl’—> !';:;;-ir.ii?,;sct-i volume, from tiie j cn of a well 
J. hkowh 'American manor letters who iris given, far tho 
host thirty,years much attention to the saljMU treated, will 
not disappoint public expectation.

“ Blanchette- ” is a Hicmcfli and careful survey cf the 
whole subtect ef well-attested phenonroaa believed to bo 
Spiritual. Beginning with

MODERN PHENOMENA
Tiiat broke out at Hydesville, and Rochester In 1847, and 
which have claimed so inm h of public attention here and in 
Europe, the writer, aftergicirga most interesting account 
of i tick contemporaneous incidents as are commended by 
irresistible testimony to be tbe consideration of *’I liberal 
and thoughtml persons, shows their perfect analogy with 
too well-attested marve.s of the past, the phenomena of 
witchcraft, MiHsml-iilisu, clairvoyance, £:. The author 
then gives the various ■

Theories of Investigators
Who admit the phenomena but reject the spiritual hypothe
sis ; and the reader will be surprised to find what a ohaDge 
is taking place in the opimoi s ot tho scientific world in re
spect to the genuineness uf these maiiifestations.

Fcfence is fast abamtauing toe ■’ pooh-pooh method of de
nial” with which to treat tbe subject.

Tho subjects of the chapters are:

WHAT SCIENCE SAYS OF IT;
The Phenomena of 1847;

MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MISS FOX,
Including the extrMrdinary experiences of Mr. C.F. Liver
more, of New York;

Manifestations through Mr. Home;
THE SALEM PHENOMENA;

Various MediumsandManifestations;

THE SEERES OF PROVORST-
KERXER-STILLING;

MISCELLANEOUS PHENOMENA;
THEORIES.

COMMON OBJECTIONS, 
0. EACH INOS*

SPIRITISM,
PRE-EXISTENCE,

PSYCHOMETRY,
COGNATE FACTS AND PHENOMENA

•’ Blanchette ” 1* appropriately dedicated in an interesting 
preface, to the Rev. William Mountford, of Boston, well 
known a* an investigator.

The book i# thoroughly edited, nnd the reader ha* but to 
gianre at the al; Iiabetical index to Bee the extent of tiie 
ground that the author has gone over.

doBSitferlug the amount of matter it contain* »nd Ite

DEEPLY INTERESTING CHARACTER,

“PLANCHETTE”
Is the Cheapest Book that has appeared for Years.

It can not fail of an extensive circulation.
Brice, in illustrated paper coven, 01,00; in green cloth, 

8R25.
ILjUERTSA BROTHERS publisher*, Boston, Maasachu- 

rotta, wholeiiale and retail dealer*.
F.r sale at this Office. AddreM 0. 8. Jone*, 192 South 

Clark street, Chicago,.!!!-

THREE VOICES,
A. LIVE HOOK OF, POEMS, 

BY WARRENS. BAllLOW •
The Vol« ofInjewWIlMit rive* theJHWt« 

cal r4tot between the Goo of Mom* and Satan, with nu- 
r*’. M qn"t*ti0M from the Bible, pwmg Satan vfctorion*, 
from the Garden of Bden to Mount Calvary. ■

2nd, Thc Voice of Nntwre, prove* Nataro’* God 
yicto:iou*,in over-ruling *11 fora great and glorfoM end.

Ite poetry is beautiful, white It* Philosophy is mo*t sob- 
limo, argumentative and logiwl.
Ini, The Voice ofa FehHe, teach**, ftom Nature 

the Individuality of matter and mind.
The Work I* sought for, «»G «*d hy thon*Mte and 

I* uprooting superstitious err or, and scat tewing truth broad
caston it* rein*. It I* gotten up In most tawtttal ririe, 
of nourly 280 pages. Price M.25 postage 18 cento. Foe 
sale St the offloeofthe Rruow-Pfflweormcta JoffiWAt.

Addrm*8 & Jone8,No,84Derfrjra »tr*et,Chitego, 1111-

ONDERIHLL ON MESMERISM. The :m«t valuable 
w-rk ever published upon thewcience itaisj the facta 

ii. regard t.. inent.il philosophy as developed by experiment*. 
Demonstrating the immortality ef the soul aud the 
communion of sininswith mortals.

Price fl.5v, Wut Free of Postage.
Address S, S. JONES,..

192 South Clark street, Chicago Ill.

A LECTURE IN RHYME,
J’ THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.

By Mag. F. A. Doass,
An Exceedingly Entertaining and Instructs* Deciare. 

Delivered to barge and highly interested Audience# ia diff®- 
ent partsof the Union.

The Anther, yielding to the urgent request* cf liar numer- 
ous friends, has consented to have it printed.

Bent postage paid cn receipt of 25 cents.

THE HISTORY” OF MOSES AND THE
x Israelites, (re-written.) By

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining and Instructive werk, Ms, fl;

Foatago, 26 eta. .
Address ’ S. S. JONES,

193 Ssuth Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

PLANGHETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI
ENCE.

TM above-named work is one cf the very beat books ever 
publflhcd. Every Spiritualist throughout the country 
siiou d send for it at once. It abounds in fists demonstrate 
ing Spiritualism beyond caril. The secular press every
where' speak in the highest terms of it. Tho work has passed 
to the. third edition in about as many wests.

For salo at this office. Sent by mai’ ca receipt of f 1.S5 
and 16 cents for postage.
AddressS.S. Joses, 19 a South Clark at.,70hicago, Illinois

ilST OF ROUES AND EAWiAfa^iUS
J for sale at this eCleo. All orders by anil, with tbe 

price of books dc-eired, and the additional amc aBt mentioned 
In the following list ef pric** for postage, will seet with 
prompt attention. _

Alice Vale, a Story for the times, by Eels Waie- 
hooker,................      .......1,23

ilhtiititii vuoie.,oj) *OMJcm vUitoU..»Hi*«>»w«<»H>*»>Mi 4U
Answers to Ever Kvcnrrim; ^scs&iw, a Bcijco! to

i s p
10

20
16

the Penetralia, by A. J. Davis...................... *............140
Apocryphal ire w Testament................................... *....... 1.25
4 Peep into Sacrea Tradition by Rev. Greta ALrot. 
Tajrar..............................*............................................  ®a

Ago of Reatoi:, by Thomas Paine. CIo th...................... 13
A Woman’s Secret, by Mra. C. F.CsrKn......................1.76
A k-tare in Rhvmi-—Tae Past, Pres: Lt and Future-.

By Mrs. F, A. Uvaa................................... .......... *...... 25
Arcana of Nature, or History aud Laws of Creation,

Vol. 1, by Iltukrn Tuttle..... .........    '.<25
Arcana cf Nature, or the Kdlorsphy of Spiritual

Existence, and of the Spirit Wori J, Vcl. 2, by Hud
son Tattio.......................................   ......1.26

A B C of Lite, by A. B. Child,.............................   36
America and her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge.......... 6 
AraLuia.or trio Divine Guest,by A. J. Davi*   *.1.50 
After Death, by fiM i tph..................    1.60
Appronobir::; Crisis, by A. J-Davis...........—. ........ .*..*1.00 
Artotke. by llenan...........................  1.26
Better Views of Living, New Work, by A. B.Cl.Kd.'...1.0O 
Biography of Sitaa, by K. Grave*................................  60
Olcssuras of Our Spring, (a Poetic Wcrk.) by Hsteoc ^

Book cf Poems, by J.. Wm. Van Names* Cloth........«... 75 
. ..... u, ?. o. uaiiii, M. il.............*1.26

cnstHEiity; its :::!'::» on Civilization, and it* 
relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb 8. Weeks, 26

Oawu. A Novel of intense interest cf pregreMiro 
people*. ............... .......................    *..*2.00

ilealtogn with the Bead, by P. B. Randolph........ ......  76 
death aud the After Life, by A. J. Davis, gaper 35, 

postal5, cloth......... ...........      8010
Bisenibudicd Mau, by Randeipb.,.............***......... .....1.OT
Sagavtis, by Tay lor...... ................... .. .........................,<2.00
giria Wuo-Jsn:i, A titory of American Life, by Mrs-

E W. Famiiam...............................................................1.56
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Ike Gate* Ajar, Ly Mr*. X. 8. Phslp*,..., .150 Iii
1«

Effect of Slavery on the Amakan Peeple, by Theo
dore Parker......'................... .....................................

tnirscf tho'Eink, ly H. (5. Wright. Paper, 35ct*., 
postage 6 cts. Clc-:h.............»......„................ ..

false, aiid True Revival of Kriigbn, by Theodora 
Parker.. ............................................. .......... ............

25

10

K
w

F -jt-Falti cn ths ito-dsy of another World, Ly 
Robert Date Gwin...............................    2.00

Familiar spirits, an J Fplrituat Manifestations, by Dr.
Broch Pond...................        20

Free Levo and Affinity, by SI:m LlnieBcten....>.»..».M
Free Thmigiits Colic-.-.ning.Religion, or Nature n.l

Theology, Vy A. J. Laris................    ........<>,00
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chee, Paper, 80 cent*. 

Cloth................................................   60
Gate-lie, by Eeies Tuttle.......... ..............  .1.25
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase..............  ... M
Great Harmonia, by A. J. Davis. 5 vols, viz: Vcl.l.

Tbe Physician; Vol. 2. Thc«Teacher; Vol. 3. Tbe 
Bar; Vol. 4. The Refar-aer; Voi. 5. The Thinker. 
Each................  *..............    ...1.80

Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit World.. 20 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Dav!*................ ......... ..1.59
Harmonml and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz..... . 
Daruiomal Mun, or Thought* for the Age, by A. J, 

Davi*. Paper, 40 eta., postage, 6 ct*. Cloth.........
Hierophant; or, Gleaning* from the Past, by G. O,

40

75

Stewart.
History and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davis. Paper 

40 cts—-postage 6 ct*. Cloth............................... .
Hayward’s Book of All Religions, including Spiritu- 
j aliam.....................     ...2.00
Holy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright....„.. 26
Hiktorv of Moses and the Israelites, by Munn......... .1

ImportantTrutbs, a bock for every child,................... 20
Is tbe Bible Divine! by S. J. Fiuney. Paper, 80 ct*.— 

postage 4 cts. Cloth.....*,..      00
I* there a Devil! The Argument Pro and Con...... . 20
Inquirer*’ Text Book, by Robert Cooper...—..... .1-25 
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander 8mjth.............. ..1.50

75

Kiss for a Blow, by H. C. Wright...;............. .............  7#
Koran, with explanatory notes, by Geo. Sale, 0 vo,,

670 pages, beet edition yet published....,...............8.00 
Lite Line of Lone Oue, by Warren Ciiaie................. ,..1.00 
Lowe and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 85 ct*., postage,

6 cts. Gilt....................          60
Lectures on Geology by Prof Wm. DentonHUMMiJJffl 

Lifts’* Unfolding* 60
Life of Thomas Paine,with critical and explanatory

observations of his writings, by G. Vale......... .....1.W 
Life of Jesus, by Renan, postage free........... ..............1.75 
Life’s Uses and Abuses, post paid..............    00

Love and Its hidden mysterle8;by Count De 8t. Leon, 1.25 
Magie Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis.......... .1.76 
Maiiomin, by Myron Coloney..................................1.26 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright........ ..1.26 
Ministry of Angels Realized,by A. K. Newton.*«*»*■*•• » 
Homing Lectures, (Twenty Discourse*,) by A, J.

Davis.......... ..................     ..........1.76
Midnight Prayer. Price........... .............      8
Moses and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson............ .1.00 
Mr*. Packard’s Prison Life...................    .1.50

« « “ small edition....... ....... »><<i<1M
Manual for Children, (for Lyceum*,) by A. J. 1 

Davis. Cloth SO cts.—postage 8 centa. Morocco, 
gilt, $1.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Edition... . 46

Mother Goose, by Henry O. Wright..... .........................
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis....,»*s»e».a**.*»e*».ss»**a*»«****s***»s*«*»,‘»»*«***»*»»****»«’*»3<7ft 
Mew Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles, by 

y, 5* Fowlor»Mi«»»»»«nu»»»‘»’«‘«”»**te*«M«iH»»'«n»H»iii“
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Ocean’s Wave. By Wm. Bush.*..,...»•*••........»*•»**•*•»<» W 
Onr Planet, Geology, by Denton............... .....*,..........1A0 
Optimism..... ...................        7*
Penetralia; being Harmonial Answer* to Important .

Questions, by A. J. Davi.......................... .. .............
Playing Soldier or Little Harry’* Wi*n _ . 36
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J, Davi*, 

paper 80 ct*., postage 6 cts. Cloth....:...........»..e»AAI0
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by

Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c; poetage 4c.CIoth. 00 
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark........ .....1.25 
Poems firoin the Inner Life, by Liztie Doten..... .......»H* 
Philosophy of Special Providences, (* Vision,) by A.

J, Davis........... . ............. ....... .......... ..................... .
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle.,................................1.60
Principles of Nature, by Ml*. M. M. King—*.—........-2-00
Present Age and inner Life, latest Revised aud Ite

PJanchette—The despair of Science,.............................1.25
Persons aud Events, by A. J, Davis................. .„.,.?L60
Pre-Adamite Man,by Randolph;...........................1.25

larged Ed. by A. J. Davi*...,...•••>*•*•••■*■*****•*•*••<*■•••1.50 
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern

ment, by Theodore Parker......... ......................
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva

tive* vs, Progressives, by Pnilo Hermes........... .
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodor* 

Parker.... .....................................  -.........

10

10

10
Starling* Rrogrwive Paper*......................................... 28
Reichenbach • Dynamic*.........................    .1.50
Dlf-Abnegationlst; or th* True King andQneen, 

by H. C. Wright. Paper,60 cento, pottage, 6 cant*.
75Cloth*............................ . ......... . ........ ..................

8pirituelte,or Direction* in Development, by A. M.
Laflin Ferree*.*..। 

Self-Contradiction* of the Bible...*..*.■■*.*«.*■«•■•.■•«.„•-_  
Sir Conn, * Poem for the Time*. By Tho*. Clark......1.00 
Sexology a* the Philosophy of Ufo, by Mr*. K* O. G. .

Willard........................................................... 330
Six Lecture* on Theology and Mature, by Mmai*

Hardinge. Paper, 75 ct*. doth................. ••..,*.1.00
Boul of Thing*. By William and nUMbeth HMtm-lM 
Spirit Manifeetatio**, by Adin Ballou, ***•»•»•■•**«»«*•• II 
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard Abd Loveland. PAp#rf

35 Ctl» Board««*««»ea»e*o*»vee*»*»a»e*v*#**»*^M***»«*v»**«*e»‘»* Ml 
Senn** nnd 8om«m», I. M» Unfll^ X, 3«»......... ,**.*..4.00
&>r<*K or Onward March to Freedom, poet pdQ».HH 40 
MhtHl WvafwrHJlVA I B8Vl01J<„„„„„„.i.(..,»Hn,r.l)M 
Betn of th* AsWibf J* M* PeeblfHFy*a***»*<«**«**se******$2>2S 
Talu cf A yhyniclti). by A< $• XhtlijuiHriMiHHtsMHiult^ 
Tiie Future Ute, by Mra* Sweete.........................  .1,50
The Pearl Di ver by Dr,G. W* Kirby.....*..*.•«*.*.**..*..« IS 
The Three Voice*. t*et«****«**e*ce*****k»««et**«**.**«*•*•*•«•***...1,25 
The Orphan’* Struggle, bv Mt*. H. N. Grttn».u..... . 36 
Tht> Quretion Settled, by More* Hu’l.......... ............. ...160
The Gate* Wide Open, by George Wool,...... .^h....—^!^

25
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The u <*pel ui uuuu aud Evil, by flitter.................. ,.„I.6O
The Orphan’* Struggle, by Mrs. H. N. Green,.......... 26
The Merit* cf Christ and Prius, by H. C.Wright, „ W
Ihe Trance,bglfruj Sunderland.................. ............ 1.50
The Stellar Key to the Summer Land,by A. J.Davis.,1.00
Tira Great Southwest, by W. Nicely......... . ....................l,00s 16
The Spiritual Harp, l j- Peebles and Bennett*..........,.2.00 *'
The Masonic Ode* and Poem* of Bob, Morri*, LL.D.

Paper, JI; Cloth............................................................1.50
Tbe Monk of the Mountains, or a Description cf th* 

Joys of ParaoUe, with a View of ths Condition of 
the Nations ofthe Earth for one hundred years to

VEW CHEAP B< >OK!! THE STARLING
XU WWGBEgSIVE PAPERS, COMPLETE.

COM. .1.60
The Merit* of Jesus Christ and the Merits of Thoma* 

Paine aa a substitute for merits iu other*. What is 
the difference between them !........    26

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life, by Fred. L. H. WiiiU 
M. D......... . ....................................................................

The Empire cf the Mother. Paper, 60 eta,, postage 
6 eta. Cloth............ ................................................

25

75
XhePhiloauphrcai Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth imtij.

can EJition. 876octavo pages, 2*teel phta. Lar
gest and most comet edition in the English 
language. Cantains mere matter than the Lc~don 
Edition, which sella forflftSO...................  6.00

Tho Two Angels, or Love Ltd........ . ..............................1,25
The Bieg. sis. By Kev. Robert Taylor, written by 

him while imprisoned for blasphemy. The work is 
a history of the origin, evidences, ami early history 
of Christianity................................  >......2.60

The tittle Flower Girl by Mr*. H. N. Greene.
The Hosp
Uusicrliii! or. Mesmerism, Peat paid,
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child.
VamtaEe Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper, 53 

cents; postage, 6 cents. Cloth......................

£5 
2.00 
1,50 
. 25

80
Volnoy’s Ruins; or, Meditation* ou the Revolution* 

of Empires, with Biographical uotica by Count 
Bara..................        1.00

Vollair’a Philosophical Dictionary,........... ..................<.5,00
Vital Force, how wasted and how preserved, by

E. F. Miller, 51. D* Paper, 59 cts.; Cloth, $1.........
Whatever w, u> Uignt, t-j a* B. UuM. M. u...............1,25 
Wrong of Slavery, ar.d Right of Emancipate.::, ard ’ 

th? Future cf the African Race in the Umtsd States, 
by Rob-.-rt Bale Owen...............................  ..l.EC

What to lieiigiou, bv Geo. Snvdt r.............. ..................  6
Address JOHN C. DUNDY,
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Pest Guice Drawer lets, Chicago, III,
ETEEL PLATS ENGRAVINGS, 

Praciamaticu of Freedom, sho 23 by 27...........  
The Child’s First prayer, sho 18 ty £«.=...........'..
Portrait of Christ, “ “   ...
The Virgin Slaty,' “ “  ...

Washington, “ “ ...............
blUCOlB, “ “ ...............

..C.CO 
,.1.50 
..1.50 
.1.50 
..1.50 
..1.6C

20

20
20
20

TIIE WHITE BANNER
BOOK AGENCY AND PUBLISHER'S EXCHANGE,

Whore everything respe ctable to the book line, no matter 
from what house issued, may fee promptly obtained at pub 
Ushers prices/- . .

Persons at a distar.se, «;dng a beck advertised anywhere, 
Can, by addressing a line to our
Hook Emporium and Purchasing Agency, 

get it by return mail, without anything added to the adver
tized cost.

^irilzial, Lil-erat, all good and Lrcgres'.ize warks, •we 

shall make a speciality. Sead all mcnics at « risk, and 
rest assured yen are doing business with a reliable) aadstact- 
y responsible house. ,

Please address W. D, Reichner A Co. No. £-3 North Sixth 
street, Philadelphia.

noSlvoW

fPA.tt J. CROOKER, CLAIRVOYANT 
physician, St. Charles, Kane Co,, Illinois, 
formerly of Chicago, cure s all diseases that man is kiir to. 

8Iia allows rm such werd as fail where there is lite enough left 
to build upon.

TERMS.
Examination, $1. Pcrseription and diagnosis, $3. 
Satiefactfau cu:;r;u:tee.l in ui; oust s.
Refer to 8. S.'Jotic:!, editor of this paper, Cliifago, or Lyntegi 

C. Huts, tranrci pKikcr, Laona, C-ka. Co. N. Y. “
No, 11, vol. 5, til

MRS.H.8MITH, y?8 OF PHILADELPHIA, MAS-
Boticahd.ClafaToyaat PhyaielaSj 630 Hnitai Bteot,

Coruvr«f Paulina, Ckioago, ML
BOSS ?o!6-« '

A RRIVAL A^D DEPARTURE
A ■ OF TBAMfi.
&tKoga and Sferfftwetlerst. RaUnn^—Oiuscil plttfe ait 

Qmalta Litie—Depcl Shrth Hills street

. Leave.
Cedar Rapid-...................    *8/0 a.m.
Pacific Fast Lice....................... . *1015 a. e.
Pacific Night Express................... £915 p. m.
Dixon Passenger...................  4:90 p. m.

i^cepert Line.

Freeport Passenger........ ............. .
Freeport Pmi'.^it....................... .
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and

State Line........;.......................
Geneva and Hi;ia Pi'ncgi-r.....,, 
Lombard Acrommciiotion,..........

*S;00 a. m.
•0:45 p. m.

*4:00 p. tn, 
*5:39 l. m.
•6:19 p, m.

Arrive.
■ *6:59 p. m.
*3:51 p. m.
^:W a. m. 
11:09 a. m.

*2:30
•3:45

a. m. 
p.m.

*11:10

♦<;50

a.m.
a. m.
a. m.

Wiscomin Division—Dips! corner tf Canal and Kintie sheet.

8t. Paul Express...................  
Janesville Accommodation, 
Woodstock Accouisiudito,

*19:00 a. m. *1:15 p. in.
*-3:30 p. m. *t.53 p. l.

6:30 p.m. *8:30 p.m.
Milwaukee Division—Depot comer of Canal and Kintie streets.

Day Express............. .......................  
RcseJull, Calvary and Evanston,, 
Afternoon Express.......„'.............  
Keuvsha Acccmnmifation.......... 
Waukegan Accommodation......... 
Waukegan do ...................... .
Milwaukee Aecomm-jdation.....'.-..,

8:45 a. m.
1:30 p.m.
4:30 p. Si.
5:00 p. m.
6:45 p.in.

*6.-45 p. in,

1215 *. m.
4:00 p. m.
8:99 p. m.
8:40 a. m.
8:23 a. m.

Os:25 a. m. 
£ :-b a. m.11:00 p. in. .

Geo. L. Dunlap, Gen’l Sup't.
II. P. Stanwooh General Ticket Agent.

Ciucago, Kock Island and Itocifs Railroad.

Day Express and Mail. 
Peru Accommodation..
Night Krptt®.

*9:46 a. m. *4:20 p. m, 
*4:30 p. m. *&49 a. m. 

J10:u0 p. m. 76:15 a. in. 
A. II. Smith, Gen’l I’asscu.^er Agent. 
E. Si. John, Gen’l Ticket Clerk,

P. A. Hall, Aas’t Gen’l Superintendent.
Michigan Southern Railroad.

Depot cornel Van Buren and Sherman street*. Ticket Office 
50 South Clark street.

Acccmmcdatlon., 
Day Express........ 
Evening Express. 
Night Express.....

Day Express via Adrien.
Night

............  .*4:15. a. m. 

................. ’MK) a. in. 

..............  5:15.p.m. 
.............  ♦}0;09p.m. 
Detroit Line.

*8:C0 a. m.

7:45 p a.
♦wj

*r3:W
*£,*j

p. in. 
a. in. 
a. m.

8:09
•’9:99 p. m. *16:39 a, m.

F. £, Mouse, Gen’l Pana. Agt., 56 Clark *t, Chicago.
Ditl^jurgli, Fart Wayne and Cufatgo—Depot, (turner of Radi- 

tonand Canal Birute.

Mall..........
Express..., 
Fast tine.,

*4:30 a. m.
•8:39 a. m.

f&OB a.m. 
0:35 a: m. 

■6:55 p.m.5:30 p. in. 
Express........ ............   •} 9:00 p. m. *7:09 p. tn.

W. C. CtttlBB, Gen. West’s Pas*. Agt., 05 Clark st.
Illinois antral—Depot, fad tf Lake street.

Day Passenger................ .
Night Passenger.............
Keokuk Day Passenger.....
Keokuk Night Passenger.... 
Kankakee Accommodation.. 
Hyde Park Train..................

« u

*6:49 a.m. 
tWM p. m. 

•*S;4U a. m. 
*8:29 p. tn.

•4:15 p. m.
•6:20 a. m.

*12:10 p. m.
•8:00 p. m.

*6 40 p. in.
♦b:M a. in.

♦8:10 p. m.
*r;UO a. in.
*8:14 a. m.
*7:45 a. m.
*1:40 p, in.
*5:15 p.m.
•7:36 p. m.* “ « ......... ............... . *6:19 p.m............ .  ,..

M. Huauitr, Gen’l 8upt.
W. P. JoBSgow, Gen’l PMsenger Agent.

Chicago, DurliHgltn and Quincy.

BsyfcpiM and Mail., 
Quincey Passenger...

Bound in Allegorically Illuminated Covers, 
making a Pretty and Readable Book, oh a 

Variety of Subjects, Progressive and 
Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 

in a Style Entertaining and .
Easy. The Book should 

be in the hands of 
every one.

ITS CONTENTS, IN BRIEF. ARE ;

Divine Unf lilmeut—Sclf hG'ji’, or the Story of the Pr-t di- 
gsl San in a new Light—Sociality; What is Spirit?—-The 
Spiritual Bepubhc—Spirit ef Progress—Id>.*e, the Rise and 
Progress—Tho Nazarene—Depravity; Ro veneration— Pica 
far the Little Oues—Angels; What are Tiwy?—What is Mar.: 
—Earnest Words to Mntiivre—Cheerfaincr-World s;f Wen
ders—Utility of Tears—Spiritual Phcuumena—The Mysteri
ous Hand, S:-3 as a Wonmc’s; Magic Vtoun, ated Other Wc:.» 
ders—A Private Eeanee—Rustic Necklace—The Broken 
Swerd—Hair Cutting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting--Tem
per o; the famous PaiMrias Blaes-H„w it w.is Dane—Rush
ing Into L’attie—Vries a front the Spirit Spheres—Reuarka- 
b’e News irum AKtbor World—Triuisfurmutmu of ourtitebe; 
Disappearance of Evil aud all ksicsa

Sent to any address, p:3tage free, securely wrapped, for 
25 cents. Plsi'tadte-W. D. ItElCH.VE'lt,

No, ®, Carter Street,.
L’hilad'jlphia’

A®” Also for sale at this cffico. Andrew—
. S.S JONIS, 

- . 192 goath Clark Street,
Cid'ago, Ml.

».18,vol.5,l£

SPIRITUALISM.
Jra5 p-jblfcl:ed, the following >a;rf,h work.

PLANCHETTE;
0B, THE BBSPAIB OF SCIBSCB.

Beluga full account cf Madero Spiritualism, its Phenom- 
eno. aud the various theories regarding it. With a survey 
cf French Spiritualism.

This long announced volume,from the pen ofa well-know-tt 
American man of letters who Ims given, far the lest thirty 
yi?.™, rauca attecton to the subjects, treated, will not cis- 
appoint public expectation.

Flauchette, is a volume of 416 closely printed pages, and 
is t::!d for the very low price of $1,0-3 ia paper covets; or, iu 
cloth $1,25, mailed post-paid on receipt of tiio price by tho 
puHishere. " Rotecss Bros.

vol5ac5 - Boston.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A
Historical Ex;.cation of

THE DEVID AND HIS FISHY DOMINIONS; 
disclosing fee oriental origin cf - the belief ir. a Devil and 
Future Endless Puni: hment. All about tiio

BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEYS OF HELL,
Chains cf Darkness, Casting cut Devils, cte By

K. GRAVES,
Antcorcf “Christianity before Christ, Price, 05 cts.; pest- 
*go2cta,

The Trade eeppiled at liberal rates.

TO TEE SUMMER LAND,
contain!:!!: Ai‘co.::B3 rd. ric'mres stu StarLi”;; .teclic;'. 
lilc-ztriite J with Li :;ras ana Uujravinga cf Ctlcst’!!
8sett«y. By , ■ ' “

ANDREW JACKSON ^
::FpiritoHtet'P~^^ : \
I::f::'; \~-r::i! ill

'■"EiaVtkof.'OUlTheofo^^
P:i;o, fl: pta-i:-.—Pjck.

A ;Ui:rM; on. THTl DFTIN2 GUEST,
-By’:

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS* '
Price, $1.50.; .postage, 2‘j-ets. ■

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS DIS- 
c-..7vr< d to the Dewtepmerit nnd btruc'urc- of the Uni- 

ver ??, toe Sclav Sv'Sre:, tho lin th, b’> o an Exposition of tne 
tjimed Universe. Given :u»p;:aitally, By

;4RS. MARIA >1. KING.
Price, f2; postage, 24 cts.

JJANOMIN,
A Rythmical Romance cf Misjissta’ 

THE GREAT REBELLION
And tbe Minnesota Massacres. By

MYRON COLONEY.

Price, $1.25; Postage, 16 cento.

ANUALS
bixth Edition now ready. Price 89 cents; Postage, 8 cents. 

f63 per r.ur.Hl. ' '
Fourth Abidgcd Edition cf Lyceum Manual. Price, 46 

cents; Ivtep-, 4 cent:’. S, per hundred.
Orders for‘Lyceum tTaspmczits jroEtitiy filled,

IE MIDNIGHT PRAYER r AN INSPI-
ralioaa! Pea, given through tho Mediumship of.

MRS. M. J. WILCOXSON.

Price. 8 cts.; usstagc. 2 cts.

Florence
Sewing 

Machines.
M. H. SHARP & CO., 

General Agents, 
100 Washington St., Chicago.

This machine is reecommeuded to any who desire a first- 
class Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for its quiet, rap
id motion, regularity of tension, ease of management. Four 
different stitches and reversible feed-motion, features pecu
liar to the Florence,claimed by no other in the world. 8am- 
pikaand terms to A.-fiits furnished on*pplks*i-‘ *f

4

DR. WM. CLARK'S
Spirit Magnetic Vegetable 

Syrup
Is placed I rihre thepnbllc u one of the tat alterative 

HE' hrs f ir invigorating the organs and function* of the tody, 
Ks teHti are niostly apparent in win of Cancer, Ulcer*, 
ecrofoia. Rheumatism,Jaundice, Torpid add Inflamed state 
efttie Liver, Kidneys, *ud Bladder; act* favorably on th* 
gland sy-tern, cleanses aud heals ulceration* of the Kidneys 
and Liver, and completely eradicates Mercury and other 
po:s-nu-js niirerals from the system; taken in proper dose* 
i’l/ratiBKsauuiterativeanii detergent—* diajhurotic, diur
etic, aud laxativo—r<u antispasmodic and anodyne; and la 
proper casts as a et-.macinc aud eiumeuag^:;e; Generally 
expri wed it iiows all the sveretions aud excretion*, aud 
excites action ia tii«gland* in* particular manner.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable PuL 
monary and Bronchial Syjap 
I* excellent fa the Asthma citta Periodica’, or Conticcri, 

htachci^s taserae Lottie ef the Magnetic Vegetable 
Syrup Hforoc-'-mtacnsing cn the Bronchial, especially ia 
continued Asthtoa.

Tiie Syrup is an invaluable rewdy far all Pclscsrr and 
En.Klji.s! complaint!-; even themt^t chroniceases will feriv* 
lei.-, fit fromtes use, and be restored to health, if ftuthdhBy 
taken, as directed in label on each battle.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Ner
vine Syrup.

This Syrup Is invaluable for strengthening tho aeno center^ 
aud erpuahring the circulation <;f nerve fluids.

HIS SPIRIT MAGNETIC VEGETABLE

1'RADICATES Hr.:;:; rs, Mzkccar, and al! impurities, faces 
i the system; M:.;:&fci’;y Vitalizes aai £tr< lathers 
j3 ti.e Ki:;:a is^aa ■■: life, causing the Vlocd t'; l ucutuc mess 

*wro?.iM, • iu runny cay a there bring too much ef the ’.'bsct/; 
hs:-c>.b ret-nity L tk-srossvs where they have l:~c: wcalt- 
;r.v.l uy the livi-r I rescuing torpid; acts or the Cassia 
te.K-ticular manaer, increasing ail the se;-ri-t:cuc aud execs- 
*i..ns an-! ci'C^icta; renovates sals hangca tho action of 
|he whole Byetcni,

If faithfully taker:, it is sura to give you relief. It’s,# 
Towerfftr ? :

Magnetic Vegetable Medicine!
Uxnnnutng cuaTOrssm the system, we krow tha effect 

jjctii..-(:g.-i::snrf fiinctinus of the bedy. SetBrerALtKJ 
i-.-uFl s^ek rdi-ffu.ia tho proper channels. It ri rot in is- 
euy with yasr tetc to attempt to bo cured by tho old echscl 

: rui-ik-irw, nay nr-n- than to seek spiritual 5 . Her jerr 
.::f: life in the w i religion. Cling to tkew of y.!;:~ faith :a 
.1 tbicr-:, dwell iu love, awl blending one with a::„ft..r,/ur 
■itajstvre:!* .:.;1!. Then let us all Werl; together to 
ie spirit cf L--ze and Wisdam. ■•'
': .rim c-tr: look into the system end see clairvoyaE t’j to 
ri:.i.,:' < f the wte.'o physical battery, as pliiuly aUtLa 

:r: r refa el'i yeurt-.rai, ought to be trcstei. by tta'-.-no- 
':y befero physicians i:i tho farm thati'ih g t:.e

.re t,. d-pwl u;s c tho knowledge they receivo by drisret- 
: it-.ea.--.-l f.::roa!:-.t paring over mc-iical w- rks. Pro* 
row-don in till tilings.
te-::l- re mt Lein ;■ will bosent per Express on retri-t cf 
5?:.-. r b -tele. Ari nhy of ths fallowing valuable ruaghit- 
preparations, at the earns price par bottle:-.
•r. 'William Ulark’a Magnetic Djsenteryt 
('holera llurhus, and Cholera Cordial. 
Dr. William <ilark>« Maguetie Nervine^ 
r s:;t::.:t:.i-H!.g a:.-s < tpisliring the nerve* *>:d cfccniation. 
r. William Clark’* Magnetic Pulmonary 

Kronehial Syrup.
I'tori/thc-bs thc-gla:, ri a::d tubes, clears ths air cells and 
;-.::." :■:,.: :c-'::::;ri:.t? from >iaLi*ltiiywBta-.!k.-tet, 
fta-ai . v-rerre'i syrups ace put upto strong b.ttlcn, s» 

jrrij tr.ilcd and Lvxcd, with tull diroctiat;* swespanj-tt 
tili'iiiad.

spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys
entery, Cholera-Morbus and 

Cholera Cordial..
t ■■fi,i-'Zfi?if!iv-;d /urea tefttec/f7.&i«T"&s5^ 

C.'i':<:. ^: >'>J?'eiii ati 'ni^it.y.'..^ c”’’;
k’^e suit :!’c to ihe'Jifcrud et-i^:s cf 

either of the atete fM^ascc.
■. Fer Cholera and ChoJem-morbus give the Cordial as direct- 

‘ on tho b 'ttie. 1-. getner with a tea of Ciminomito flower* 
d t:g: , t ;is! [■ irB, steeped; ccntitiiw same, in coBra.et’ea 
th ivrliil.u::t:i the patient pel spire* ptofus-Ay. Fer dyser:- 
ry. give tho c-rual ss directed, together with celling 
u.ie—i. o. clip; ery elm or barley water. Iu air these casM 
< •: tl.e cirr^Stin. rapid is the extremehe* Ly rcblisj, M 
reeled or. iu lal'tlMi :Le Lettie,

PRICE, $1.50 EACH.
SINT BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OF 

THE UNITED STATES.

pirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

ivaiaab’e to rouae the liver from torpid conditions, relieve 
Btruition* of tile in the gall-bladder or it* duets; caret 
u:.d: e m..l iufi.unmatin:: of the stem ach, which repnre the 
<*t epeedj assist slice, Where person* have been hlicts for 
i- im time they will have to eontinne time Pills instil tha 
i-uft ra-o ay eta::, is cleansed, by taking throe cr four PH:* 
.ch Light, a* directed in label accompanying eachpack-

X. B.—The Magnetic Vegetable Syrup 1* wlvnei to I eta- 
•n at thoeud <4 two weeks instead of tbe Bilious Piiis.talr 
g twee ..f the Pilis oi:-e a week in coumatou:; with th* 
ri:p. Uy ft Hewing :,;;s courw tho patient is rare to find 
■tedy and fisting relief;

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath
artic Pills

Remove erstiveutss, Ir.digoation, and correct the itemach 
»ui bowels*

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonio 
and Strengthening Powders.

These f jwder* are Invaluable in all owe* of debility and 
vtssews of the biw-l; iu consumption, dropsy, long Katie, 
ao.lague,obstructed:.ioi»c*,Ac.-; may betaken twice a day 
Vita grroftamefit, bj those taking tbe Magnetic Vegetat-ta 
ryrnp Where the patient ba* uo appetite, or feels generally 
{ielihtated, they enrich the blood, strengthen the *jstem, 
{•ire t. ne to fseitai-icli, aud re* tore the organs to their nat
ural healthy condition.

j Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic

These1 Pills core the most distretsing case* of colic. Rub- 
Ung the patient’s back and extremities with !nt:star.!-wateV 
In advised iu caucection with the Pill* a* directed, especially 
<n painter*’ colic.

The nbi-vo named Pills and Powder* *re pnt up in package* 
with full directions accompanying each kind.

PRICE $1.00 EACH PACKAGE,
SENT BY EXPRESS.

SMALL PACK AGES 50 CTS. EACH.
Bent by Mail on receipt of Brice, together with 

two red IMP*,
Addrese

WM. G. CLARES Room 5, 84 Dearnborn. St 
ChlcRg# 111,

N, B.—-If any derir* to consult Dr. Clark’s spirit, they 
Mndo *o by calling on or wldreMiug hi* medium.

HOWTO BATHE.
A Family Guide for the Hue of Water In 

Preserving Health and Treating 
Disease.

BY E. P. MILDER, M. D.
Water, when properly used, toons of the most effectual 

Health Preservingaud Remedial agents known to mau
This work discusses the properties, uses and effect* of wa

ter: describe* minutely all the various water application*; 
both in tho healthy aud the Bick, and explains too method 
for applying it in each particular form of disease.

Price 49 cent*. AddrewS.B. JomJW South Clark Street, 
Chicago.

Wp.».
*4:50 p. m.
*8:16 p. m.
♦9:40 p. m.

............. *3:00 p. in. 

......,.». *5xWp. m. 

......... ....... *4:30 p. tn. 

.... ........................p, m. )u.w „ uj. 
Robxrt Harris, Superintendent. 

gAltVRL PowxlL, Gen’lTicket Agt. Office in tit. Cent. Depot

Aurora.....................
Mendota Passenger, 
Night Express..... .

'Cfticapo and S. Louis—Depot, corner Madison and (tonal its. 

■xpreatnnfi Mail...... .................... *10.-00 a. m. 7,to p, B,
Way Express................................. *4:40 p.m. S40».a,
Lightning Fxprees...............................JW p. in, «L0Q *, B,

T, B. BUcntWI, Pre*. * Gen’l Superintendent.
A. Nxwmak, Gen’l Pass. Agt, Office 66 Dearborn st.
QstUKbus, CMeago a Indiana Central Railway,—tlale Chieaac 

and QrratLaetern Cincinnati Mr Dine ifalndianatiw 
Irai JiaOway Wt.)

Cincinnati Express.................. .  *7:00 *.m. *7:20 p.m.
Columbus Express................ ........ *5:16 a. m. 2:00 p, m.
Cincinnati Night ExpressntMtaii two p.m. *11:00 p.m.
Oclumbu* Night Expres*.....— $8:i6 p*m. *2:06 u.m.

M. E. 8cor», .Gen’t Pa«. Agt., Ticktt Office Crate Im- 
dolph and Dearborn street*.

JfW^G*lrtii(iflm#l--W» ^D^t foottf Lake stmt.

THE KORA^T—TRANSLATED INTO
English immediately from the original Arabic, with 

explanatory note* from the most approved commentator*, 
aud a preliminary discourse by Geo. Sale, Gent. This I* th* 
boat edition ever issued in America. Great care ha* been 
taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by typo
graphical errors, and it can be consulted with the aiMinraace 
that it is a perfect translation. It contain** fine M*p of 
Arabia, and a view of the Temple of Mecca. 8 Vo., 670 pp. 
33, Postage 40 cent*.

Addees* 8. S. Jones, 
122 South Clark st, ChlCago.

tf
JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, 

*1* BaatEM Street Naw York.

MbH 7r*l !!»*•>»••••>tlabtHr«*iiitHil 
Day Express.............. .
FvMinc Expre**...... . 
Night NxpreM....................
Kaiamaxao Accommodation.

•5:00 a. ta.
’Hi® a. m. 
15:16 p. m, 

1*9:00 p.m. 
...3;5> p. in.

OMtMMli ami Louisville Stains
Mail *nd BxpreM................... 
Krening Express..................

*8:00 a. m.

♦7:40 p.a, 
•KOO p.m. 
W-idaB. 
16.30 a.m.

♦ll;0t> a: m

•9.45 p.m, 
BBttO,’WMWM»l 6J° *,,', I 

' General PMsennr Agent. X>Klu«n, Gen’l8cperintendeut,Chicago.
Mudan exeepted. ^Monday* excepted. ^»tnrim« 

copied, iMunitay* «xc«pted.

13:55 p.m.

“1 MEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES 
AMO HUM,

Xmbradng autlienHc Fact*, Vfeiou*, Imprmion*, DIkov* 
*riw in Magnetiirn, Cl*irvoy*nce, flpiritualinm. Alto iwt*1 
tion* from the oppewition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, ,
With Appendix, containing Z*chokk«’« Gr**t Story of 

• Horten*!*/’ vividly portmyiiig the wide difference between 
the ordinary atate mm that of Clairvoyance.

“ l«c«, 61^9; Pottage, 20 cento.
. A<Hi*m » s. s. josb,
L IKI Boal* Cl«k Street, Chicago, m,

Br. E. P. JMMeri# Book*.
Vital Force, How Wasted aud Huw Preserved; Paper, 50 

cent*, postage, 4 cents.
H<»w to Bathe; 40 emte, postage 4 cent*.
Tha auro of exhausted vitality; Muslin, fl postagk.it 

cents. .
Important Truths, Mra. X. F. Miller; 30 cents, postage 2 

.cents.
The above book* all treat of the sexual organs and the law* 

of health. They should be placed In thahaods of every man, 
woman and child.

For sale at this office. Address 8. 5. Jones, 192 South 
Clark street, Chicago, UI.

Vol. 6, No. 17.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
A Hook for Avery «!hU4.

DY MRS. E. P. MIDLER, M. D-
-This look i* deigned •• an aid to parent* and other# la 

? teaching children truth* for tha purpose of inventing the 
' formation ot evil habit# which destroy health, happlM** and 

life.
Parent* uonld read it end give it to their children or 

: impert to them a knowledge of it* content*. Price calf 00 
' cent*. '

Addies* 8.8 Jone*,192 South Clink «treet Chicago.

inent.il
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fmil# JhjmrliMitt ’
E. V. WILSON.

Gur SeeonU Tour iu Wiwoasin foutluucd. *
The ftdlowif*' Kists were given In pnblie at Reeds- . 

burg, IfeoBsiai
NUMBER ONE.

Mr. Weaver, we see you in your dsteenth year, 
or rattier we are told that tn your sixteenth, you 
rersuo a yaupgfriend from, drowning,“-this is pcs? 
V,t^= it is a hoy. Thirteen ye ws ag», you were in 
£::a:si- iioub’e, caused by two par&s. We then 
dcisibricBe of them minutely, ob-erving that- lie.* 
was a vlslarn from head to hear!;. We get this Irom 
y#w eMer, describing her earefolly. -

,SD» you know anything about what lie tea told' 
ywi,; J5f. cWea$0r?A^ saw?

“ Yen, U is wrwet, srfm lie has stated..
SSMBE8WO.; ' ■ ■ ■ ■

Bead the ebsraeter of one of. tho audieaee, very 
cirafelly. Fully identified.

■ NUMBER THREE. ‘

gav by a pewon, the spirits, the father and moth. 
C?, tettg them very carefully. Fatty rceog-

. NUMBER POUR.;

Sead tile etoraeler of Messrs. MeR. & W., caHJDg | 
gfcattt eofflpmUvclj to the sharp points in each-., 
5?iifa reading created a good deal ..of amusement, ; 
aefl was folly identified by all that know them, as ; 
well ns by themselves. Heard the sister of Mr. W. j 
esy thatsiie was present, but did not sec her, Mr. j 

■X>. stating, “X.have lost a sister.” ' ' ' }

NUMBER FIVE.

"with Dr. Danforth, saw a spirit;,—who said 
C31 ata Cousin Mary, and passed away at fifteen.” 
.We then gave a full description of her.

c!i Jest & cousin.of the age and description given,” > 
said Mr. W„ '‘and her name was Mary.” \

W& then gave four prominent paints or dates in | 
Sts life, sH of which he fally identified. i

/ . NUMBER SIX.,'., , I
, W@ heard a spirit say, “ Julia is here? I am Ja j

We es’d Set the audience give no sign of reeog- i 
Bfc, and we will-find tha relative of this spirit. | 
c tho-andienoe. Sana we taw alight settle around * 
the head ef a lady, and in the light the face and ! 
name of Julia. We pointed out the lady, deserib- j 
ed the face, gave tho name, all of which was idea ! 
tiffed by ihe lady. - ' .

NUMBER SEVEN. I

Saw by Mr. A——-,a beautiful spirit boy, who j 
6tEC to him, put his hand on. the knee of Mr. A., ! 

Baying, ‘‘Papa, ray papa.” . ‘ f •
We said, “Sir, this boy died very, young, when a l

. '14 Tcs,” .said’ Mr. A., 441, last it little boy, - six I 

iaoafe old, same years ago.” «

Baur by Mr. Ellenwood, the spirit of an officer of I 
ttoaemy, a Second Lieutenant; entered the array t 
as such; wa-j promoted; died hi tho service; knew ?
yon well and is now often about yon 
gully identifies!.

spirit.

NUMBER NINE.

We caw by this man,the spirits of aa Indian and a 
white man, describing each carefully; the one 
gpeako. and the other aoetora through this man,
whore name is Marsh, and he 
wliich proved correct.

Many other readings and 
public, and identified.

The following were given 
geed proofs of spirit-life.

is a medium, all or

tests were given i;

in private and are;

■ NUMBER ONE.

Oa ectering the house of Mr. Samuel Montross, 
we saw by Mrs. M , a spirit who said, “ Sally Anni 
fcshb Williams is here with you. Did you ever 
know him?” ”*

64 Mo, I never knew any persun by that name, 
. and tsy same is not Sally Ann. There is, however’ 
one by the name of Sally Ann in the house and 
wo knovz a man by the name of Williams, but not 
Isaiah.” ' ' / ':' . ■ ' ‘ .

NUMBER two. I
Ou entering the apartments of Mr. Enos Mon-‘ 

tress, we were introduced to his family, one his ; 
Adopted daughter. When we took her hand in • 
oura, we said here is one who has fine mediumship, ‘ 
and may become a fine writing and seeing medi- | 
ua. It proved true, and she is a fine medium. J

NUMBER THREE. }
While at Mr. Young’s, we saw by his wife, the j 

spirit of he? father, and entered into a minute de- • 
lineation of his form and features, age and cbarac I 
tor. Mr. and Mrs. Young criticised the descrip- । 
tion sharply, differing with us iu reference to the ; 
fforeiiead.nose, chin aud mouth. We reviewed the I 
features,affirming our position, saying, if you have i 
a photograph of him la the house, we can identify > 
it. Mrs. Young then brought into the room, three i 
albums, handing one to her husband and holding I 
Qua out to us, unopened “ His photograph is not I 
in this, give us the other,” we said. We took it, | 
opened it, and pointed out his photograph. They [ 
then yielded the point. ’ ■

Thus are the spirits continually pushing the facts i 
of another life upon us. ] 
• “They that believe on me, these signs shall fol- • 
low them.” Christians, what are the signs ?

Spirite Shaking Hands. Keeping Her 
From foe.

Sa Slay, 1854, our dear friend and sister Char-
latte »■ of Toronto, G. W., took a severe
cold, and being of a frail physical form, with 
strong pulmonary antecedents, she fell into a de- 
cline,nnd!ultimately died of consumption. During 
her illness,- she was frequently at our house, and ' 
we had frequent conversations upon the subject 
deata, the future and the powers of the soul in the * 
other life. She was a good musical medium, and ■ 
many is the time we have heard the angels dis* 1 
course sweet music through her mediumship. She • 
continued failing and Wasting away until Septem* : 
bar,—then she gave up and laid down to die. We ; 
called on her one day, and when sitting by her ' 
aide, she said to us, “AU is over. I must die. My 
physicians tell me I can not live. But, my broth* ’ 
cr, X am not afraid. Death has no terror for me. - 
I shall not sleep In the grave.”

A little after this conversation, we took our leave ;
amTmediUted long upon life and its relation to 
future life.

About ten days lebsequsntly, when standing at 
jay desk Writing a business letter, my old and tried 
friend, John Swain, came to me and said, “Our In-

$

dim friend Jim eay* we must have * circle to- I 
night at the bouse of Sister C. 8., that the Indian ■ 
medicine spirit will make medicine for our sister. ’ 
the sick tqnaw/and has ordered our circle to meet i 
at her home this evening at eight o’clock. Gan ; 
you attend J

“Yes,” we replied, “we can, but had not time to :
notily other meui’jeis of the circle, hut would call 
on Miss S, aud notify her.”

“ Very well,” said Brottier S., 45 then I will at
tend to the rest of the circle,” and he left. We 
continued writing.

goon after the departure of Brother* S., we were 
again ir.terrupted by one Dr. A-------- , who raid, 
“Friend Wilson, X have just left Sister 0. Steward 
and your old spirit friend, Jim Black, the Seneca, 
has been with her, and said, 4 Cait the circle to
gether this night, at her house, and the tig spirit 
medium will make sedisiBe for siek squaw, that 
will cure her.9”

“Who did Jim say must came?99 we asked. 
- Dr. A. answered.: 44 He said ray squaw and her . 
chief, big man aud little squaw, and several others, 
members of the e'rrie.”

We then said to Dr. A., “Keep this to yourself, 
do not let any one outside of those named know 
anything cf what is going on.”

When night came, we were, in accordance with 
the order of the spirits, at our friend’s house, and 
found the house full of people. We called a eons, 
oil of t he spirits, when they determined who should 
remain in the circle and who not. As our memo
ry serve us now, there were present- in the room, 
Mr. and Mrs. John' Swain, now living iu Buffalo, 
Mrs. B. being the medium, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Caa’.kins, Richard Arnold and lady, Thomas An
derson, Themis McClear, Dr. Aulflick.Mr. Stewart, 
brother of the sick woman, E. V. Wilson aud Mrs. 
Wilson, and one or two others We were ordered 
to clear the room, of all but those named, to set 
with the circle.

Said the spirit, “ You will now take the siek wo
man and lay her on a sofa in the parlor, after which, 
you will place some distilled water on the table 
in as earthen pilsner; also a tumbler. You will 
then reduce the light,—not put it out,and then form 
the circle around the table on which stands the 
water”—all of this was complied with. Then there 
came many loud and continued raps, with shaking 
of the table ; then the tumbler began a rotary os
cillating motion.frequently striking heavy raps up
on the table. Then the Pitcher was taken up off 
of the table, and tipped up ovei the tumbler until 
the glass was filled half full of water. The glass 
continued shaking and oscillating for ten or fifteen 
minutes in a violent manner, throwing some of the 
water out on to the table. Then the motion mod
erated down to a gentle rotary oscillating one, and 
ail this without contact with human hands. Then 
came to the rim of the tumbler, small globules Of 
light, seme sparkling like tbe diamond,some blue, 
some white, others red and yellow. These con
tinued to come and drop into the water in the turn - 
Irler. Sometimes we could hear a slight noise such 
as might be made by dropping a small spark of fire 
into the water. Soon there eame a very strong but 
pleasant aroma,filling the whole room. This eun* 
tinned full twenty minutes. Then we were order
ed to fill the room with light, which was done,and 
then we found in the glass, a little over a gill of 
liquid of the color of pale brandy and as heavy as 
castor oil, and of a sharp, pungent smell peculiar 
and Hidiwble, with a sharp biting taste like pot
ash or other aikili.

The spirit then said, 44 Give tick squaw six big 
drops at sun up and sundown, and when medicine 
gone, we come and make more.” Our circle was 
then over.

Sister S. began taking the medicine as directed, 
and soon began to mend.

The reader will bear in mind that the Medical 
Faculty had given- this woman np as incurable. 
Site had been confined to her room, and had to be 
brought down by her friends to attend the circle. 
Ten days subsequently, we met her on the street 
iu her carriage, und on shaking hands with her, she 
exclaimed, “Brother, is itnot wouderful-*-this spir
it power, and what they have done lor me?” But 
then her countenance changed, and In a sorrowful 
tone of voice, she said,44 Do you know, brother, 
that my friends are opposed to my using this med
icine,” saying that they fear it is from the Devil.

Later, a portion of this medicine underwent a 
chemical analysis, and found to contain the com
mon properties of water, after which, the friends 
of the lady withheld the medicine, refusing to let 
her take it. Then she began to fail rapidly, and 
soon was unable to be about.

Late in December, we called on her, and found 
her very low, failing' rapidly, and then she told 
us under a marked excitement, “They declared that 
the medicine was the work of the Devil and then 
took it away.”

We went to her mother and brother, demanding 
to know what bad been done with the spirit med
icine. The mother replied, “ We have submitted 
the medicine to able Doctors aud to our minister, 
and we have concluded not to give anything to 
Charlotte that we do not know what it is made 
of, and to ba frank with you, sir, we think the 
medicine was made by the Devil, and we are afraid 
that it will cost lier, her soul, and our minister 
thinks it wrong to take the medicine.”

Late in December, we made a tour through the 
West, expecting to be gone two or three months. 
The evening before we left, we called on our sick 
sister, and she promised us faithfully that if she 
passed away before our return, that ahe would 
come to us and let us know of the fact.

On the 33th of December, 1854, we left for Cin. 
cinati, Chicago, and other Western’cltles, returning 
on the 37th Feb., of 1855. Our first call was upon 
our sick sister, Charlotte Stewart. We found her 
alive, but not able to speak aloud or to raise her 
hand to her head, and only to speak in a whisper. 
She told us that the angels were with her contin
ually and that she could hear them talk and see 
them. We asked her if she was afraid to go into 
the unknown land ?

“No fear whatever, there is no death,’! she re
plied. ■ ■ ■ ■

Again we asked her, “ Do you remember your 
promise to us last December ? ”

Her countenance lighted up with celestial light, 
and then she said, pressing our hand, “I have not, 
and I shall keep my promise.”

Concluded next week.

better From H. 8. Brown, n, D,
NATIONAL COIlSflA

Mb. Editor :—Haring looked over the plans and 
objects Of the American Association of Spiritual* 
ists, I approve of them generally; but there is one 
very curious feature, the proposition to establish 
a National College, when it is well known that 
the Spiritualist Boeiedes of our large cities, where 
they hove large meetings and prosperous Lyceums, 
do notown a foot of land or a Hall,—but are

#« poor as Uhritt was when he said he had not 
where to lay his head; and, besides this, we have 
not an academy or other school or Institution of 
learning of any note iu tbe country. 1 ant well 
aware that the strongest men In our ranks are en 
gaged to carry forward this college movement 
hut there are loads that ihe strongest must fall to 
carry, and this seems one of them.

When we consider that this Society was a com
promise, and does not represent the views of any 
of those persons who projected it, we may expect 
that it must be changed to meet the views of prac
tical persons in our ranks; experience is the test 
of value, end the guide of reason, so far as it ap
plies. I hop?, there will be a full delegation from 
the various States, and we that 1 learn their needs 
and co-operate with them to th e advantage of all.

U.S. Brown, M. D.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

NOTICE OF MEETm

The ASB3WS, Ohio—Children’* Prcgressivo Lyceum 
meet at Morley’s Hal! every Sunday at 11% a. k. J. & 
Morley, Conductor; Mrs. T. A.Vnapp, Guardian; Mrs.E. P, 
Coleman, Amt. Guardian.,

AThoi, Mica—Lyceum meets each Sabbath at 1 o’clock 
1.1. Conductor, R. N. Webster; Guardian of Groups, Mrs. 
L.B. Alien.

AnatAK, Mich—Regular Sunday meetings at 10% a. m. and 
7% p. in., in City, Halt, Main street. Children’* Progressive 
Lyceum meet* at the same place at 12 in., under the auspices 
of the Adrian Society ef Spiritualist*. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T. Sherwin, Secretary.

Astoria, Clatsop county, Or—The Society of Friends of 
Progress have justcompieted anew nail, and invite speakers 
traveling their way to give them a call. They will to kind
ly received.

BomoN—Mibcahhls Hall—The First Spiritualist Asso
ciation meets in this hall, 32, Sumner street. M. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Jones, Vice President; Wm. Duncklee, 
Treasurer. The Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 
A. X. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A, Sauborn, Guard
ian. All letters should be addressed to Charles W. Hunt, 
Assistant Secretary. 31, Pleasant street.

Tixtiura Hall—The cot Society of Spiritualist* hoi 
their meeting* in Temperance Hall, No. 6 Maverick iquaro 
East Boston, every Sunday, at S and 7 p. x. Benjatnine 
Odiorne, 81, Lexington street, Corresponding Secretary. 
Speaker* engaged, Mr*. Fannie B. Felton, during January ; 
Mr*. M. Macomber Wood, during February; Mr*. Sarah A. 
Byrnes during March; Mrs Juliette Yeaw during April; J. 
M. Peebles during May.

WiMtt* Hall—The First Progressive Lyceum Society 
hold meeting* every Sunday at Webster Hall, Webster 
street, corner Orleans East Boston, at 3 and 7% o’clock, F. x 
President,——; Vice President, N. A. Simmous; Treasurer, 
O. C.Riley; Corresponding Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Re
cording Secretary, H. M. Wiley. Lyceum meet* at 10% a 
x- John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mr*. Martha 8. Jenkin* 
Guardian.

Music Hall—Lecture every Bunday afternoon at 2% 
o’clock, aud will continue until next May under the mau- 
ogement of' L. B. Wilson. Engagement* have been made 
with able, normal trance and inspirational speaker*.

SHiscnu* Hall—The South End Lyceum Association 
have entertainment* every Thursday evening during the 
winter at the Hall No. SO, Springfield street. Children’s Pro- 
greuive Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 10% a. x. A. J. 
Chase Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. 
M. J. Stewart, Guardian. Address ail communication* to A. 
J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Hinos Hall—The South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meetings every Sunday at It), 3 aud 7% o’clock. Mr. 
Keene, President; R. H. Gould, Secretary; Mary L. French, 
Treasurer.

Baltimore, Md.—The '‘The BprStualist Congregation of 
Baltimore ” hold meetings on Sunday and • Wednesday even- 
!ng*,at8aratogo Hull, south-east corner Calvert and Saratoga 
streets. Mr*. F. O. Hyzer speaks till further notice. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday st 10 A. M.
Broadway hutitutoJ^IbB Society of “ Progressive Bpiritu- 

alist* of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and 
evening at the usual hours.

BAMeoK, Mi.—SpiritwalMtthold meeting*in PioneerChipeJ | 
every bunday ulteriioonaud evening. Cinifau’i iWaiive I
Lyceum meet* in the same place at 3 p. in. Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Hiss M. 8. Curtiss, Guardian.

Brian, Wis—The Spiritualist* of Beloit hold regular 
Sunday meeting* at their church at 10% a. m., and 7% p. k. 
Lea ie Clark, President; Leonard Rose, Secretary. Lyceum 
meet* at 12 x. Mr. Hamilton, taduct-jr; Mra. Brecdr, 
Guardian of Groups.

Battle Creek, Mich.-—The Spiritualists of the First Free. 
Church, hold meeting* every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Wake- 
te'i Hall. Lyceum session at 12 M>, George Chase, Couduo- 
tor; Sirs. LB. Bailey, Guardian of Groups.

Belvidere, III.—Tiie Spiritual Society hold meeting* in 
Green’s Hall two Sundays in each motitt^forenoon and even
ing iuiiaudios o’clock. Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meets at two o'clock. W. f. Jamisoou, Conduetor; S. C. 
Hay wood, Assistant Conductor; Sirs. Hiram Bidwell, Guar- ' 
diru.

Brwuo, N. Y.—Sleeting* are nerd in Kremlin Hall, Wes 
Eagle treet, every Sunday at 10% a. m. and 7% p. in. 
Children’* Lyceum meets at 2% p.m. Harvey Fitzgerald, 
Conductor Mrs. diary Lano, Guardian.

Bmminst, Coss.—Children’* Progressive Lyceum meet* 
every Sunday at 10% *. m., at Lafayette Hall. H. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mrs. Anna M.Middlebrook, Guardian.

BnoortTS, N. Y The Spiritualist* hold mesi- Cum
berland street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue every 
Sunday at 3 aud 7% p.m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at 10% a. m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mr*. R A. 
Bradford, Guardian ot Group*.

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sunday at 3 p. m., and 
Thursday evening at 7% o’clock, in Grenada Hall {Upper 
room) No. 112 Myrtl* avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and 
Friday evenings at 7% o’clock, iu Continental Hall, corner 
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Sun
day at 2 aud Tuesday at 7% o'clock, in McCartie’s Temperance 
Hall, Franklin street,opposite Post Cilice, Green Point. Con
tribution 10 cent*.

Chium.—The Associated Spiritualist* hold meeting* at 
Fremont Hull every Sunday afternoon and evening, commenc
ing at Sand 7%r. K. Admission—Ladle*,Scent*; gentle
men, 10 cents. Children’s Progressive Lyceum assemble* at 
10% a. M. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. 8. Crandon, As
sistant Conductor; Mr*. E. 8. Dodge; Guardian. All letter* 
addressed to J. H. Crandon, Cor. Seel

Clivimsd, Ohio.—The First Society of Spiritualist* and 
Liberalist* hold regular meetings at Lyceum Hall 290 Super
ior St. at 2and7 p.m. Lyceum at 10 a. ni. Lewis King, 
Conductor, Mt*. I>. A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cor. 
Secretary.

Chicago, Illino!*.—The Chicago Spiritualists moot every 
Bunday iu Crosby’# Minde Hall at 10:43 A.M and 7:48 P.M. 
Speaker*engaged,—Mrs. A. H. Colby,. June 6th and 13th; 
Mis* Sugie M. Johukon, June 20th and *7th. The Children's 
Progressive Lyceum meet* immediately a ter the moruing 
lecture. Dr. i. J. Avery, Conductor.

The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sun 
day in Winnisimmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 p. M 
Mr*. M. A. Ricker regular speaker. The public are invited 
Seat* free. D. J. Ricker, Sup’t.

Cltdi. 0.—Progretoive Association hold meeting* every 
Sunday in Willis Hall. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 11 a. m. 8. M. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian; 
Mr*. F. A. Perin, Cor. Beet.

Cahthaox, Mo.—The Bplritualiatg of Carthage, Jasper Co., 
Mo., hold meetings every Bunday evening. C. 0. Colby, Cor. 
responding Secretary ; A. W. Pickering,Clerk.

Cimmmhom, Man.—The Spiritualist* hold meeting 
ery Sunday in William* Hail, at 8 and 7 r. M. Speakei 

engaged.
Dovia aud Foxexon, Mi^-Tho Children’* Progretulv* 

Lyceum hold* it* Sunday sewion i* Merrick Hall, In Dover, 
at 10% a.m. E. B. Averill,Conductor; Mr*.A.K. P.Gray, 
Guardian. A ooufersnce l» held at »%p. m. '

DuQcoix, III.—The First Society of 8pfrltuali*rt, hold 
their regular meetings in Schrader* hall,at 10 o’clock A. M. 
the first Sunday in each month. Children* Progressive Ly’ 
esumat the Mme place at 3 o’clock each Sunday evening* 
J. G. Mangeld, Conductor; Mrs. Sarah Pier Guardian o. 
Groups. Social Levee for the benefit of the Lyceum, every 
Wednesday evening.

Des Motoi's, lowa^-The First Spiritualist Association mwt 
regularly for lectures, conference* and music each Sunday, 
in Good Templar’* Hall (west aide) at 10% o’clock A. M- 
andT P. M. ' Children’* Progressive Lyosum meet* at 1% 
P. M. B. N- Kinyou, Corresponding Secretary.

UtesHU, Mas*,—Th* SplritnaUiti hold meeting* eveHL- 
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding and Dfckiueon’* 
Hell, Speaker engaged;—Mr*. C.F.Taber during January.

FoxaoM’, Ma«.—Meeting* in Town HalL Pregreeeiye 
Lyceum inert* every Sunday at 11 a. M.

Geneva, New York,—The Jlrat Society of Splritnallrt* of 
Geneva N. Y., hold meetings every Wednesday evening 7% 
o’clock at the r*«id*ins of B. B. Beach, Sunday 3 o'clock r. 
x.,at the residence of Dr; Newell.

Georgetown,Color»do. The Bplrltaallrt* meet there three 
evening* each week it the retidence of II, Toft. Mr*. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

H*wm»,0owx.—Spiritual meetings are held every Sun
day evening, for conference or lecture, at 7% o’clock. ChB- 
dren's Progreesiv* Lyceum meet* *t Sr. sr. J. 8. Dow, Con-

Houmtox, Mi.—Meeting* are held in Liberty Hell, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,) Sunday attsnooM and 
evening*.

Hammomto#, N.J.—Meeting* held every Sunday at 10%, 
at Spiritnali# Hall,3d street J. B. Holt, President; Mr*. 
C.A.K.Poore, Secretary, Lyceum meet* at 1 p.m. XU. 
Bauson, Conductor; Mia* Uuie Randall, GaardiM* cf

Havaka, III—Lyceum meetoevery Sunday evening at two 
o’clock, at lialygroff'e Hell. /

H. a. Philbreck,Conductor; Mis* R. Koger*,Guardian,
Jinn Cur, N. J.—Spiritual meeting* ere balden at foe 

Church of the Holy Spirit, 244 York street. Lecture in the 
morning at 10% a, m., upon Natural Science and Philosophy 
a* tau» to a genuine Theology, with scientific exprimeut* and 
illustration* with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in tbe 
afternoon. Lecture in the evening at 7% o’clock, by volunteer 
speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual philosophy.

Lotus, Ind—The.”Friends of Progre**” organized per- 
Biuently, Sept. 2, W Tkey us ithe Hall of the “Salem 
Library Association,” but do not hold regular meetings, J. 
F, Barnard, President; Mr*. Carrie 8. Huddleston, Vice Presi
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer;

| Johnathan Swain, Collector. 3
Lochviub, Ky.—Spiritualist* hold meeting* every Sunday 

j at 11 a. m. and 7% p.m., iu Temperance Hall, Market street, 
I between 4th and uth.
' town, Mass—The Children’* Progressive Lyceum hold
I meeting* every Sunday aft inioon aud evening, at i^a ana , 
j o’clock. Lyceum session at 10% A. M. E. B. Carter, conduc

tor; Mrs. J.F. Wright Gu.rdian; J. S. Whiting,Correspond'
| ing Secretary. . . <-
I hvnn, Mass—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings every
j Sunday afternoon and wring, at Cadet Hall.

lijiaw Ix», Awciaticn of Spiritualists bold meetings 
} every .Sunday, at 16% a. w, and 3 p. k, at14 Concert Ksll.”— 
I Dr.S. B. Cohiua, i’rch’t; J A. Tuttle, Suct’y.
j Maw Maxu, Wis—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun* 
i day at 1 p. in., at Willard’* Hall. Alfred Senior, Conductor;
1 Mrs. Juno Senior, Guardiac. Tiie first Society of Spiritualists 
; meet at the same place every Sunday, at 3 p. in., for Confer

ence. 0. B. Ifazeltine, President; Mra. Jane Senior, Secre
tary. .

MawAunc.Wis—ThoFirst Society of Spiritualists meets 
at Bowman’* Hall. Swiiil Conference at 10% A. M, Addres 
and Conference at 7% r, M. Geo. Godfrey, President.

The Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hail at 2 r. M. 
T.M.Wition,Conductor; Betlie Parker, Guardian; Dr. T.J. 
Freeman, Musical Director.

Mokmouzh, III.—Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon. 
About cue hundred pupils. J. S. Loveland, Conductor; D. R. 
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of 
Group*.

MoJKimsu, H. Y—First Society cf Progressive Spiritual- * 
i*ts—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenuo and Fifth 
street. 8ervice*at3 p.m.

Milan, 0—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets ever* 
Bunday, at 10% o'clock a. x. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle. *

Marlboro, Ma**.—-The Marlboro Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings in Forest I&UL Speaker engaged, Prof. Wm. 
Denton, once a week for a year. Mra.'Lizzie A. Taylor, Sec

MAKcntnn, N. H.— Tho Spiritualists hold meetings 
I every Sunday, at 10 a. w. and 2 P. m, in the Police Court 

Room. Seat* free. B. A. Beaver, President; 8. Puahee, 
[• Secretary.
| Nzw Ymi Cnr—The Society of Progressive Spiritualist* 

hold meetings every Sunday, in Everett Hall, Conor of thirty
fourth street and sixth avenues, at 10% a. m., and 7% 
p. m. Conference at 12 m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
at 2% p. m. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mr*. H. W. Faras- 
worthvGuardian.

The First Society of Spiritualist* hold meeting* every Sun
day morning and evening in Dodsworth Hall, 80S Broad
way. Conference every Sunday at same place at 2 p. m. 
Seat* free.

Fw Yobk—The Friend* of Humanity meet every Sunday 
at 3 and 7% P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable hall; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, 2d block east of 
Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational and 

i trauce speaking, special test manifestations, and the relation 
I of spiritual experiences, fact* and phenomena. Beat* free, 

and contribution taken up.
The Bpiritualiat* hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 

Hall, corner of 8th avenne and West 29th street. Lecture* 
at 10% o’clock a. m. and 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. m.

Nxwaxk, N. J—Spiritualist* and Friend* of Progress hold 
meeting* in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2% and 7% 
p, m. The afternoon in devoted wholly to the Children’* Pro
gressive Lyceum. G. 1. Leach Conductor; Mr*. Harriet Par
ion*, Guardian of Group*.

Oswzqo, N. Y—The Spiritualist* hold meeting* every Sun
day at 2% and 7% p.m., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
near Bridge street. The Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 12%p. m. X L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. 8. Doolittle, 
Guardian,

Oxobo, Wis—Children’* Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. Mr*' 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Miss Cynthia McCann,Guar
dian of Group*.

?wn#w. R. I—Meeting* are held In Pratt’s Hall, Wey- 
bosaet street, Sundays, afternoon* at 3 and evenings 'at 7% 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meets atl2%o’cloek. Lyceum 

; Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mr*. Abbie H. Potter, 
i Pltmouth, Mam—Lyceum Association of Spiritualist* hold
i meeting* in Lyceum Hail two Sunday* In each month. Chil

dren’s Progressive Lyceum meet* at 11 o’clock a. x. Speaker* 
engaged:—Sin. 8. A. Byrnes, Jau.5 and 12; JI. B. Storer, 
Feb. 2 aud 8; I. P. Greenleaf. March 1 and 8.

PctMAM, Coxx—Meeting* are held at Central Hall every 
Bunday afternoon at 1% o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10% 
in the forenoon.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’* Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 
meet* at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, at9% A. 
M., on Bunday*, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dy- 
ott. Guardian. Lyceum No, 2, at Thompson street church, 
at 10 A. M., Mr. Langham, Conductor; Mr*. Mary Stretch, 
Guardian. The First Association of Spiritualists has it* lec
ture* at Concert Hall,at 11 A. M.and 7% P. M. on Bundays— 
“The Philadelphia Spiritual Union’’meets at Washington 
Hull, every Sunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, 
and the evening to lectures.

Quixcr. Mam—Meeting* at 2% and 7 o'clock r. x. Pro
gressive Lyceum meet* at1% p. x.

Richhoxd, Ixd—The Friend* of Progre** hold meetinn 
every Sunday, morning in Henry Hall, at 10% a. m. Chil
dren’* Progressive Lyceum meet* In the same hall at 2 p. m.

Rookvobd, III.—The First Society of Spiritualist* meet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening st 7 o’clock, at Brown’* 
Hall Lyceum meets at 10 o’clock, a. m., in the tame hall. 
Dr. E. 0. Dunn.conductor; Mrs. M. Rockwood,guardian.

kocHXiu, N. Y—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists meet in Sclitzer’* Hall, Sunday and Thursday eve
ning*. W. W. Parsell* President. Speaker* engaged, Mr*. 
Sarah A. Byrns, during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P.M. Mrs.E. p.Collins,Con
ductor; Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

- Rich land Cnttn, Wis—Lyceum moot* every Sunday at 
half past one at Chandler’s Hall. H. A. Eastland, Conductor. 
Mrs. Delia Peuse, Guardian.

Spbimcwhld, III—Spiritualist Association hold tegular 
meeting* every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
Hall, South West corner 6th and Adams street. A. H. Wor
then President, H. M, Lanphear Secretary. Children’s Prog- 
rssive Lyceum every Sunday at 2 o’clock P. M. B. A. Rich
ards, Conductor, Mis* Lizzie Porter, Guardian.

StCAXOBB. Ill—The Children’* Porgressive Lyceum of 
Sycamore, 111., meets every .Sunday at 2 o’clock, p, m., In 
Wilkin*’ New Hall Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mr*. Ho
ratio James, Guardian.

'The Free Conference meet* at the same place on Sunday at 
3 o’clock p. m., one hour *es»ion. Essays and speeches lim
ited to ten minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Eeq.,Preiident 
of Society; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding aud Re
cording Secretary.

SiBtxariiLD, Mam—The Fraternal Society of Spiritualise! 
hold meeting* every Sunday at Fallon’s Hall. Programs* 
Lyceum meets at 2 p. x. Conductor, H. 8. Williams; Guar-' 
dian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lecture* at 7 p. x.

Sacbaxxxto, Cal—Meetings are held In Turn Verein Hall, 
On K. street,every Sunday ot 11 a. m. aud 7 p. m> Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Henry Bowman, 
Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Guardian

Tibbs Haut* Ixd.—Toe First Spiritual Society hold 
meetings in Pence’* Hall, cornar 2nd and Ohio streets. 
Lecture* at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Speaker* engaged, J. 
Madiaon Allen, for *ix month*, from May 1st.'

Children* Progressive Lyceum meets at the same place at 
2%P.M. E.G Granville,Conductor.

Toledo, 0—Meeting* are held and regular speaking in Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7% P. M. AU are invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in the sameplace every 
Bunday atlO a. x. A. A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian.

TWi, N. Y—Progreesive Spiritualists hold meetings in 
Harmony Hall, corner of Third and Biver street ait 10% a. m. 
and 7% p.m. Children’s Lyceum at 2% p.m. Monroe J. 
Keith, Conductor; Mm. Louisa Keith Guardian.

TUOMPSOX, O—Tho Spiritualists of this place bold regular
re are K Hulbert, 
A. Tillotson Beo*

retary and Treasurer.
T«HU, Kaxsa*—The Spiritualist* of Topeka, Kiwm, 

meet for Social Services and Inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hall, No. 188 Kansas 
Arenas. Mrs. H. T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker,

F. L. Cbaiib. FrM’L
WsufrO, N. J—Friends of Progre** inerting* are held in 

Plum street Hall, every Bunday, at 10% a. m.,#nd evening. 
Prerident, C. B. Campbell; vice-Presidents, Mra. Sarah Boon- 
ley and Mrs. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester; Secretory, H. H. Ladd.
Children’s Progressive “‘

/Conductor; Mr*. Porta 
and Mr*. Tanner. Awlrtatit

WnuAXSBSBO—Bpiritu*.______
Trance Speaking anu Spirit Teat manifertation*, every Bun
day at 3 p. m., and Thursday evening at 7% o’clock, In Grana- 
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also 
Sunday and Friday evening* at IX o’ctock. ia Continental 
Hall, corner Fourth aud South Ninth •treet*, Williamsburg. 
Also, Bunday at 3, and TMsdayat 7% o’clock, ia McOsriii’i 
Tempetance Hall, FrankUn stoset, opposite Post Office Green 
Feint. Contribution 10 cento.

WoxcswsbMam—Mee*hi*»iire held InHorticnltnral Hall 
•very gunday afternoon and •vwnfog.at 2 and 7 o’clock. 
Children’* Progressive Lyoesun mesta at 12 o’clock every 
Banday at the same plaos. R R Fuller, Corresponding Seo- 
retary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mr*. M. A. Stearns, 
Guardian.

WAsauraroi, D. C—The National Spiritual A»socfatlon. 
Hall corner 4% street and Pa. Ave. _ Regular lectures Sun
day! at 10% a. x. and 7% r.X. MaL Geo. ChorpennlDr "rret 
John A.Laujjvolgt, Secretary, J. 8. Jone*, Treasurer.

Yum Cm, Iu—Tho Mint Society ot Bpirituaifata and 
Ft fends of Progress meet every Sunday for wMnm, at 
Lox's Hall. a* 3KP-*-

FROSPECTTO
OF TH*

MO?M«Mfflil
THIS WMIW HWSMP» will be devoted to the

ARTS aud KBKCJB, aud to tho SPIRITUAL MI* 
LG80PMY. It will advocate the equal righto of Men and 
Women. It will plead the cause of the rising generation. Ia 
fact, wo intend to make our Journal cosmopolitan in charac
ter—a friend of our common humanity, aud an advocate oi 
the righto, dutie* and interests of the people.

Thia journal is published by 8. 8. JuS ts: late tho

HELIQIO-PHIIOSOPHICAL '

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS 07 EDITORS ANS

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will be published every Saturday at

No. 192 South Clark Street, Chicago, IH.
The JcvaxALis a large quarto, printed on good paper with 

, new type. Tho articles, mostly original, are from the pen* oj 
the most popular among the liberal writer* in both hernia- 
phere*.

All systems, creeds emtanstituiions that Cannot stand the 
ordeal of a scientifia research, positive pbifosephy and en. 
lightened reason, will be treated with the same, and no uwe 
consideration, from their antiquity ami general acceptan'-e, 
than a fallacy of modern date. Believing that the Divina is 
unfolding the Human Mind to-day, through Spiritual in‘er. 
oouree and general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater 

t and more sublime truths than it was capable ot receiving oi 
! comprehending centuries ago, so should ail subjects pa® ths 

analyzing crucible of science aud reason.
A watchfol eye will be kept upon affair* governmental. 

While we stand aloof from all partisanism, weeuail not heel, 
tate to make our journal potent in power tor the aiivccaoy e! 
tbe right, whether such principles are found in piatforas q 
a party apparently iu the minority or majority.

A large space will be devoted to . Spiritual Rhilcaophy 
and communications from the inhabitauu of the Ss®v 
Land.

Couimunkation* are solicit'd from any and all who fed 
that they have a train to untold on any subtoct; our rigtit 
flway* being reserved to judge wM s«u or hut wot istsal 
or instruct tire public.

M3 OJ swmox—IS MAME
One year,. .$3.00. | Six Months,..$1,60, 

Single Copies 8 cents each.
CLUB RATES;

!When Post Office Orders cannot ue procured, wo dsslro c nr 
patrons to send money.
Subscribers in Canada will add to tho terms cf euaKriptfos 

> 26 cents psr year, for prepayment of American Postage, 

j POST OFFICE ADDBE88—-ft is mi&i: for subscriber* to 
s write, unless they give their Boel v^ice Addreu ami iioxw e/ 

States
Subscribers wishing the direction cf their papern changed 

from one town to another, must always give tho name cf ths 
iZown, Gnmtj/ and State to wliich it has been eant.
#• *«<mm copter lent nu.
Butacribers are informed that twenty-six numbe-s cf RELIGIO-PHILQBOPHieAL JOURNAL te^S vo>r2Z 

Thus we publtau two volume* a year.
inserted at Twzxrr-rivi czsrs a litis

The space occupied for display ar large type will jo *ec-r. 
ed a* if the advertisement a were set in u-jupariei cutiro^zS'

„AIJ ’‘“^ m,wt U •ddremed S. S. JONES, No. 192 toh 
Clark Btraet, Chicago, III.

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
In order to greatly Increase tbe subgcriptiya list of thi 

kiuus-PBiuwiBisu.Jotjm, wo c.j„ msgniflem in-i^se* 
meat* for procuring subscriber*. Men and women, texurere 
e*peci«lly,will find it profitable tocanvam for th paper. 
Any one sending 8109 shall receive thirty-three copies of thi 
J or XXAL for Oue year, or sixty-gix copies for six montha 
directed to such new subscriber* and at such place* as rv> 
required, or such* proportion for six month* and one year 
a* shall suit, m M to bi equivalent to 83 copies for osi 
year, and a premium to be Bent where directed, by express; - 
one of those beautiful Florence Sewtny Machinee, which 
•ell everywhere for rixty-five dollari, and if a higher priced 
Florence machiue I* deelred.it will be furuighed in the*asn 
proportion a* above. (Bee descriptive advertisement Any 
solicitor who shall make as effort and fail to raise $100 for 
subscription* to the Journal as above, will be allowed twenty* 
five per cent of whatever money they may remit, not leu than 
ten dollar*, payable itranybook* or engraving* mentioned in 
our advertised Hit*.

mint FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE 18 UN8UKPA88XB 
X OT ease of management, variety and quaiitj of work 
regularity of tension,etc. It fastens each encl of every seam, 
a valuable feature belonging to and claimed by no ether ma
chine. Circular* containing full information, with sample* 
of *ewing, furnished upon application to Wm. H. Sharp Jr 
Co.. General Agents, lol Washington street, who will care* 
folly select premium machlnse, and forward by express as 
directed, warranting them in every instance a* represented.

Vinm Niwa CO., onshundred and twenty-three State st. 
Chicago, III., General Agent* for the United State* and British 
Provinces, and ths American Now* Company. 119 and 121 
Nassau street, New York.

O* Puttiihrri who iiuert Che about Prorpechu three timet, 
and call attention to it editorially, ehalt be entitled to acooyit 
tbe Ru»io-Pn>u»orBic*i. Jonsu one year, it win be for. 
warded to their addrue tn reoeipi of the papere with the adoer. 
tieeuentmarhed.

SPIRIT LIKENESSES.
8o little ie known of the law* that govern tho Artist Me* 

die in the process of producing Spirit LikeuoMO*, that it haw 
become necessary to publish a pamphlet fcr the infraction 
of those desiring portraits from the Inner Life.

It contain* th<l knowledge, without which, no on* cm 
proceed with any degree of cer tainty In the matter of pro. 
curing a likeness of a desired spirit. Explains the cause of 
the many failures, heretofore unexplained—and shows that 
the same will continue so long aa people remain ignorant of 
the laws governing thia beautiful phase of mediumship.

By M. Million, Summer Land Artist. Seat for 25 cents. 
Address Mra. M. Milleeon* StationL. Now York.

No. 24 vol 5 tf

A highly entertaining Sow!. Very interesting to Spirit, 
□•lilts. '

Price, #3; Portage paid.

TESUS OF NAZARETH; or, Af TRUE 
tl History of the Man called Jeen* Christ, gives on 
Spiritual Authority, from Spirit* who were Cotemporary 

**”’•> toough the MwliunwUk Of ALEXANDRE 8MYTH. Price, #1.80 ; postage, 34 ct*

THE GARDEN CITY
IMPROVED BLANCHETTE

The materials of wuich these Piauchvttea are made, are 
peculiarly adapted to the magnetic currents of tho human 
nitaj—teai made ol Ex-etncal mid Magnetic substances, 
composed and prepared expressly foi the purpose. Th* 

:B1rfJ!,i»cr'M.lu* ,h lKk . ut proper channel*, are 
wonderful, Altai it becomes charged with luagurtism.elmost 
any question will be answered with astonishing rapidity. 
Bvery luvutigatuig mind should have one if for no other 
purpose than to satisfy biiiHeltuf tiie great power tying ba- 
hind, capable g answering your inn»rn»w<i thought*. ■

DIRECTIONS.
Let one or more person* sit about the table on whleh th* 

JxtniMBl h placed, each placing a hand lightly on tbs top 
bwrijfiapij touching the lame, taking car* to have th* arm 
Mt oom* in contact with the tabi*; remain quiet forafeW 
moment*, then let mumon of the party a»k a quertfoiLMd 
if th* person* composing the party a.eof required msgnetfe 
F>**» ^“J1 ”“ of ‘^ b> 4b» <•«“•* »® 1* amwwd.

A positive andMgati va person operate the Flaecbrtte bonk,

PHICK, *1J» EACH,

Address,
8.8. JONES, 

1^ South Clark Street,

deelred.it

